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Government May Buy 
British Drink Trade

Postmaster-General Of
Canada Passes Away

Big Orders for Shells 
Come To Dominion- ?

MOW THE PRUSSIAN DOYJtiIll But Few Days, 
Succumbs to 
PneumoniaNEW EMPEE B 

EAGER El PIKE
FOR A GREATER 

EFFORT 10 WIN
Daily Express Says 

This Believed 
Imminent

They May Amount 
to $400,000,000 in

Y

G.

Next YearHON. I. CHASE CASGRAtN B
*£SAWJ/s,4'LLOYD GEORGE FAV3RS IT fry NEW YORK HEARS OF ITMMay Bring Pressure to Bear 

Upon Kaiser
London Times Man Reviews 

the S.tuation
Only Last Week Said He Did 

Net Expect la Live Long—Last 
Public Appearance Was in 
Furtherance of Our Part in War

TsSi ?

t
If Not Done, Further Great Re

strictions in Manufacture And 
Sale of Alcoholic, is Mother 
Country Regarded as Certain

wx Mentreal Company Said to Have 
Received One of $ 175,000,000 
to $200,000,000-Watt Street 
Ready to Assist is Financing

CONDITIONS IN AUSTRIA KUCH YET 10 BE DONE
i

Some Willing to Give Up But 
Government Not Yet Ready for 
Separate Peace—Charles Evi
dently Desirous ef Ending War

Ottawa, Dec. 29—Hon. T. Chase Cas
grain, postmaster general, died this morn
ing after a brief illness from pneumonia.

Hon. Mr. Casgrain had been ill for 
several days, having contracted the dis
ease following a chill on his way home 
from New York ten days ago. His con
dition, however, was not considered 
alarming and his physicians say he pass- 

good night.
At seven o’clock this morning, how

ever, he took a sudden turn for the 
worse and sank rapiaiy.

Hon. Thomas Chase Casgrain, post
master general of Canada since October 
191k and for many years an outstanding 
figure of the public life of Canada, was 
in his sixty-fifth year. He has been In 
good health, but recently took a trip to 
New York, contracting a slight cold on 
his way back. Last week, though rath
er indisposed, he went to Quebec, return
ed to Otta va on Thursday. He had in
tended to go to Montreal to spend 
Christmas with his son, but on Friday 
became ill and took to his bed on Tues
day. Pneumonia developed and-his con
dition became serious and the last rites 
of the church were administered by one 
of the priests of the Sacred Heart 
church. ,

Dr. McCarthy of Ottawa and Dr. 
Fennel of Montreal were in almost con-1 
slant attendance yesterday and during 
the night the patient rallied, but this 
morning he took a weak turn and ex
pired suddenly. Madame Casgrain was 
at the bedside when the end came.

The postmaster-general evidently had 
a premonition of his death when on the

Calls on Lloyd George to State 
Ne.essary Measures and Then 
fctand or Fall By Them'—Four 
Million Eligibles Still in Civil 
Ufa -

(

Dec. 29—The purchase of the 
rfjjk trade in Great Britain by the state 

is believed to be imminent; say the Daily 
Express today.

“The matter has been closely 
itidered by the liquor control board 
during the last fortnight” continued the conditions in Austria-Hungary as so ser- 
newspaper. “Several members of the ious that those governments are prepared 
board have long advocated the purchase to negotiate direct with Great Britain 
and the change pn the government has 
brought a renewal of their argument.”

The Express quotes Sir Thomas Whit
taker, M. P„ as saying that Premier niptcy and ruin.
Lloyd George is known to favor the step, 
while several of the Unionist ministers 

*e understood to agree with him. Sir 
<omas says he believes a bill calling 

the purchase would pass the House 
1 Commons without difficulty.
Sir Thomas Whittaker was chairman 

f a committee which, advocated this 
u re base in 1915 when the cost of the 

plan was estimated at between £250,000,-.
000 and £800,000,000. Since then, how
ever, the government has interfered 
drastically with the production of spirits.

The Daily Express asserts that further 
great restrictions in the manufacture and 
sale of alcoholics are certain in the im
mediate future whether or not the pur
chase plan is put into effect

New York, Dec. 29.—British muni
tion orders amounting to hundreds of 
millions of dollars are being placed with 
Canadian manufacturers, says the New 
York Times, according to information 

1 obtained in banking quarters yesterday. 
London, Dec. 29—The Times' military It was learned that within the last few- 

correspondent «II» for greater effort in d®?3 an order for shells larger than the

S"T l^"tr,£rtfc,hïi,r°£french are still strong, their reserves Montreal Locomotive Company, Limit
ons less numerous than could be wished ed. An estimate on this order was be 
for. Russia, he adds, will bring new •tween *175,000,000 and $200,000,000.

-*> a ■»-». -• >1-1- js

usefulness depends on their being pro- for completed shells would come to the 
vlded with heavy guns, airplanes and United States, but it was not a mat-
mechanical transports, while Russia’s *cr F®?6"!®* knowledge that Canada
___ „ was slated to take up a vast part of
pofr Fa^*F,a-v systems and other causes the work. News that Canada had de
point to the necessrty of not exaggerating sloped facilities to handle a shell busi- 
w_t Russia can do. Italy, says the ness which may amount to fully $400,- 
correspondent, cannot easily increase her ooo.OOO next year was surprising to 

appreciably. many persons of the financial district.
After admitting that Great Britain has who recalled that last year parts of 

done a big share in the work at sea and some Canadian orders were sub-let in 
financed and equipped the Entente Al- this country.
lies, the correspondent continues:— Prominent bankers expressed the
“There are a number of changes to be opinion that Canada can get in the New 
effected before we can say we are win- York market all the funds she requires 
ning the war. Germany met us in the to finance her contracts, 
autumn with twenty-seven new divisions 
and thereby secured a strategic reserve 
which enablfed her to conduct the cam
paign in Roumanie without disaster in 
the west. We must not only counter 
dispositions of this character in time but 
must be beforehand in the future. The 
reserves of manhood iu-ibe British Wes 
and dominions are ample for thirty 
divisions, to expand munition works and

____ . to meet all legitimate demands of the
11-80 renretaed until put midday. *avy, the home defense and air services.
The people in the vicinity ex- Nearly 4*000,000 men of military àgè are
ploding bombs and observed soldiers still in civil life. The limit of age lia-

* . ,, , v » _v , bility Is sttil far below the Germansubjected to a brisk bombardment on 3tan^ard no ^er has yet been
the coast near Zeebrugge. made to the German auxiliary service
More Vessels Sunk.

London; Dec. 29—The British steamer 
Cbpiewood, 599 tons gross, has been 
sunk. The Norwegian steamship Ida,
1,800 tons, is reported to have been sunk.
Russian Strikes Mine

, New York, Dec. 29.—The Russian 
steamship Kursk, bound from Arch
angel Russia, for New York, with 126 
pass mgers aboard, was sunk by a mine 
on November 29 off Kirkwall, Scotland.
One passenger and two members of the 
crew were drowned, while lifeboats 
were being launched.

-Part of the Kursk’s stem was tom off.
She was later towed into Kirkwall by 
British patrol boats. Her passengers 
and crew, however, drifted all nignt in 
open boats before being picked up.
HEAVY FIGHTING 
IN ROUMANIA.

London, Dec. 29—Recent reports from 
Switzer .and have represented the internal

con-

ed a

and France, preferring a humilating peace 
to what has been termed inevitable bank- ’v|

The Morning Post’s Budapest corre
spondent, writing on December 22, re
cords opinions'to this effect as being pre
valent in some quarters in Austria-Hun
gary, but in no wise confirms the view 
that they are favored by the Austrian 
and Hungarian governments. On the 
contrary, the correspondent contends 
that, however much a separate peace may 
be desired, 
certainly for the present impossible. He 
concurs with the Swiss report so far as 
saying that the young emperor is eager 
to work for peace.

“It is generally recognised,” says' the 
correspondent, “that the emperor, after 
be has been < -owned King of Hungary 
and taken the oath to the constitution in 
the Austrian parliament, will try to re
establish peace. There is little doubt 
that he will use his influence on Germ
any in as friendly a way 'ty Is possible, 
and if this influence should fail, will 
use other kinds of pressure on Germany 

I which Germany will be unable to endure 
, for long.”

•Mnr York Hamid4

GERMANS UTAH IN FORCE
it is almost unthinkable and NEAR DEAD MAN IE

Only Success is Getting Few Soldiers 
Into Onejof French Trenches—Re
portedSPAIN AT GRIPS WITH 

GERMANY ON RAIDS
A Air Raid on Zee-

11,100 IN E52 LDa>v nrimr; brusrsre
minister. Mr. Casgrain told m intimate 
political friend that, ho was not going to 
live long. His last public speech 
delivered on that occasion. It was an ap
peal to the people of Quebec to aid in 
the effective prosecution of the war.

Mr. Casgrain went into the cabinet 
when Hon. L. P. Pelletier, his predeces- 
aor In office, was appointed to the bench 
of the Superior Court of Quebec.

itto - a a—v sgj
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Paris, Dec. 29—German troops last 
night delivered an" attack In strong force 
on a three kilometer front between Hill 
804 and Dead Man Hill, northwest of 
Verdun. The French infantry and mar- 
chine giin fire broke the attack, but one 
of the French trenches south of Dead 
Man Hill was penetrated, and this by 
only a few hostile troops. The attack 
being delivered after long and violent 
artillery preparation.

North of Verdun, on the right bank 
of the Meuse, a strong German recon
naissance was dispersed east of Hhrd- 
aumont.

Flight Ueui. Herteau brought down 
on December 27 his sixteenth enemy 
airplane. Also December 27 French air 
pilots brought down four other 
machines.
Berlin Stretches It

Berlin, Dec. 29.—On the Verdun front 
yesterday German troops transferred 
from the Somme front entered French 
position on Hill 804 and on the south
ern slopes of Dead Man Hill. The 
Germans advanced to the second and 
third Frepch positions capturing seven 
machine guns. Several French counter- Petrograd, Dec. 29—Violent fighting 
attacks were repulsed. The Germans took piece between Russian troops and 
brought back 220 prisoners, forces of the Central Powers yesterday
Air Raid on Zeebrugge. Central R°1“ma^IL &L the «gion of

Amara, according to a Russian official
London, Dec. 29—A special despatch statement, a Teuton force 86JXX) 

from Amsterdam to the Times says:— strong launched an attack on the Rus-
“Heavy firing at Zeebrugge yesterday sian lines. The battle continued until 

indicated another air raid on the German evening, when the engagement slackened, 
submarine base. The Telegraafs fron- In the sector of Rimnik and Boldu all 
tier correspondent states that a squadron the attacks of the invade: s were repulsed 
of airmen appeared above Zeebrugge at by the Russians.

REAL ESTATE HZWS
hreat of Steps to Prevent Future 
Losses aid Diminish Risks t* 
Spanish Shipping

Transfers of real estate have been 
recorded as follows:
St, John Cuunty

Announcement Made Today By 
Warden Stairs of Yerk Ceunty

act.
“What is needed is vigor in the gov

ernment and a single minded determina
tion to win the war. We have a larger 
reserve of manhood than Germany and 
the anopal contingents of youths in 
France and England together are greater 
than the annual contingents in Germany. 
It is no longer possible to think of win
ning the war by half measures. The 
new premier should state to the country 
the measures necessary tor victory and 
stand or fall l y them with the courage 
we know him to possess."

Madrid, via Paris. Dec. 29—A note W. M. Mackay to William Webber, 
addressed to Germany on the submarine property in Orange street, 
question by the Spanish government re-1 «• D. McLaren to H. L. Smith, prop-
views the policy of Madrid from the erty™ Lancaster,
time the first Spanish ship, the Isidore, | Alice McM. McManus to J. D. Mc- 

torpedoed in August, 1915. It de-j L®^», property ln Lancaster, 
clares that the Spanish government has ' Telephone Company, Limited,
always main aiped that it was illegal to to Manchester Hobertsoh Allison, Lim- 
destroy prias,'as is the constant prac- property in Pnnce William street,
tice of submarines, and that the cabinet Kings County 
also demanded the observation of the
Declaration of London, notably Article L McAulcy to Agnes Noonan
50, which, it is maintained, submarines j ln Springfield,
violate by abandoning the crews of ^° '® ® V* •*- L- Steele, $1,000,
sunken ships to the mercy of the waves ProPcrty in Upham. 
far from land.

The note further recalls the vigor of 
the representations of the Spanish gov
ernment, which, it says, sometimes 
caused the Berlin government to be sur
prised at the radical attitude of Spain, 
whose protests, it is held, have been 
more energetic than those of any other 
neutral state.

With regard to the contraband ques- 
l ion the note says:—“What the Spanish 

government does not admit is the Cen
tral Empires’ interpretation of interna
tional law, whereby they destroy ships 

1 nations which have always corn
ait® and protested against such in- 
rpieation. The note concludes with 
i atmouncement that further steps are 

'being taken to avoid or diminish in fu
ture the risks to Spanish shipping.

POLICE COURT
Fredericton,, N. B, Lee. 29—Fred SI. 

John Bliss, secretary treasurer for York, 
who shot himself in the sheriff’s office 
yesterday afternoon, died a little after 
one o’clock this morning without re
gaining consciousness. The bullet en
tered near the left temple and emerged 
on the right side of the head. It sever
ed an artery and he blejl to death, A 
coroner’s jury will meet this evening.

Mr. Bliss was bom in 1862. He is 
survived by his wife, formerly Miss 
Plant of this city, and two daughters, 
Isabel and Helen. His tragic death has 
caused a great sensation through the 
county.

Warden Ernest Stairs arrived in the 
city a noon and after consultation with 
Auditor Armstrong said that a shortage 
of $1,100 in the accounts of the late sec
retary treasi rer had been discovered. 
This amount will have to be made good 
fcy bondsmen.

It is now stated that Mr. Bliss was 
about the city yesterday morning trying 
to get things fixed u^ in readiness for 
the county council meeting next week, 
but he mît with rather poor encourage
ment ,

A semi-annual conference between 
school inspectors of the province and the 
chief superintendent of education was 
held here yesterday.

Beginning on January 1 the pews of 
St. P ml’s Presby terian church will be 
made free.

A case against Robert Weild, charged 
with a serious offence, is likely to peter 
out. The informant has left the city.

A case against Frank Doran, charged 
with breaking into the Cathedral on the 
nlgitt of Dec. 27, was commenced in the 
police court this morning. T. M. Bums 
represented the church authorities. ITie 
defendant said that his name was Doran 
and that he was Frencn,

County Policeman Saunders said he 
and Sergeant Rankine and Policeman 
McLer-.e went to the Cathedral in 
wer to a telephone call. He found two 
deals about ten feet long leading from 
the ground to a window on the north 
side of thé Cathedral. The window was 
broken. Sergeant Rankine, continued 
the witness, guarded the front of the 
church, while he and Policeman Me- 
Leese went *o the rear with Rev. Wm. 
Duke. Behhtd a door leading to the al
tar he found the defendant crouching.

Seigeant Rankine said that he could 
call two young men who could testify 
that they saw the prisoner crawling up 
the deal and enter the window. The 
court remanded the prisoner until next 
Tuesday.

Pte. George Levine was fined $8 for 
drunkenness; $8 for obscene language 
and $80 or ten months in jail for resist
ance. Policeman McGinnis testified.

was

enemyans-’

In Paris Also.
Paris, Dec£ 29—A Resolution has been 

adopted by the Socialist Congress calling 
upon the government to pursue a more 
vigorous policy both in military and in 
economic action so that the full resources 
of the country may be brought Into play 
and the war terminated more speedily.

REQUESTS FOR GRANTS

Applications were received today by 
Mayor Hayes from the Natural History 
Society, the Arboricultural Society and 
the Riverview Memorial Park for city 
grants for 1917. They will be consider
ed with the others.

The Mayor said this morning that his 
recent reference to civic aid for the var
ious funds did not apply to the perman
ent organizations which have been look
ing to the city for many years. When 
speaking of the fact that the city is 
sessing for the full amount required for 
the patriotic fund, he said that it should 
not be necessary for the city to vote j Samuel Arseneau was arrested by 
grants for other patriotic funds which' County Policeman Saunders on charge of 
were assisted By the city last year, such fighting with Albert Williams in City 
as the Red Cross and others of a patri- roa<f yesterday afternoon- The police- 
otic nature which usually depend on the 5™1 sa“ that he was going along the 
generosity of the citizens for their “y ®oa” *n, ® street car. He saw the 
money. defendant with Williams rolling in the

street. He arrested both, as Williams 
was under the influence of liquor. Ar
seneau said that he was annoyed by 
Williams and had told him several times 
to keep away, but he still persisted. The 
court renanded both prisoners.

CATHOLIC GIRL'S GUILD
plans, which the mem- 
thollc Girls’ Guild and

According to 
bers of the Cat 
other interested ladies are now formu
lating, the Catholic working pris of 
the city will spend some very pleasant 
evenings in the rooms of • the guild in 
Cobu 
It Is
fortnightly entertainments and social 
functions, commencing .on Jan. 8. Last 
evening the scheme was practically in
augurated when die working girls were 
entertained by the members of the guild 
and other ladies. The committee in 
charge was composed of Mrs. George T. 
McCafferty, convenor, Mrs. M. J. Nu
gent, Mrs. J. J. Bradley and Mrs. F. J. 
Power. Numerous friends of the guild 
made generous donations and assisted 
materially in making the function most 
enjoyable. During the evening a large 
Christmas tree was in evidence. Games, 
music and refreshments were all par
ticipated ir. by about forty-five young 
girls who ittended.

The work of the CathoHc Girls’ Guild 
organization has been going on quietly 
and effectively and with the carrying 
out of the present plans much good is 
expected to be accomplished during the 
winter.

men

of rg street throughout the winter, 
the Intention of the guild to holdPi

an

RENE BBSNARD JOINS
FRENCH WAR MINISTRY

FUNERALS LIEUT. COL H. F. 
McLEOD NOW IS 

SERIOUSLY ILL

The funeral of Thomas P. Tracey took 
place this morning from his late resid
ence, 270 Brussels street, to the Cathed
ral, where high mass of requiem was 
celebrated by Rev. H. L. Goughian, Rev. 
Miles P. Howland was sub deacon; Rev. 
Francis Walker, deacon; Rev. William 
Duke master of ceremonies, and the final 
absolution was given by His Lordship 
Bishof) LeBlanc. Interment was made 
in the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of John O’Reilly took 
place this morning from his late resid
ence, 91 Main street, Fairville, to St. 
Rose’s church, where high mass of re
quiem was celebrated by Rev. Charles 
Collins. Interment was made in the 
Holy Cross cemetery.

Paris, Dec. 29—Rene Besnard has been 
appointed under-secretary of state in the 
ministry of war. He was under-secre
tary of state for aviation in the last ad
ministration but resigned owing to hostile 
criticism. He also served as minister 
of labor, minister of colonies, and under
secretary of, finance.

LIEUTENANT COLONEL
GUTHRIE HERE

Lieutenant-Colonel P. A. Guthrie, O. 
C. tile 286th Kiltie Battalion, arrived in 
the city this morning. In speaking of 
his trip to the west in connection with 
recruiting, he said he found things very 
favorable and that the recruiting in Brit
ish Columbia and Alberta will begin at 
once.

COUNTRY SHAKEN BY 
EXPLOSION OF WAGON 

LOAD OF NITRO-GLYCERINF.SPECULATION AS TO
NEW MAN FOR CABINET Sapulpa, Okla, Dec. 29—Explosion of 

a wagon load of nitro-gtycerine, bound 
for the oil fields, shook the country for 
miles around last night. The men 
probably were blown to atoms, as no 
trace of their bodies has been foond.

Ottawa, Dec. 29—Some speculation is 
already being indulged in as to the suc
cessor of the late Hon. Mr. Casgrain in 
the cabinet.

Presumably a man from Quebec dis
trict will be selected and Hon. Albert 
Sevingy, speaker of the House of Com
mons is prominently mentioned. There 
is also some mention of Sir Rodolphe 
Forget. If Mr. Sevigny goes to the cab
inet, Deputy Speaker RlioJ -s will be 
speaker.

Pheltx and
Pherdfusnd

An official despatch from Ottawa to
day announced the serious illness of 
Lieutenant-Colonel H. F. McLeod, M. 
P, thus confirming an unofficial report 
received yesterday that the Fredericton 
officer was suffering from pneumonia in 
England.
New Brunswick Soldier Dead

ORANGE CROPS AS A
WHOLE DID NOT SUFFER

BRITISH AMBASSADOR AT
WASHINGTON MAY RETIRELos Angeles, Cal., Dec. 29—The state

ment that the orange crop “as a whole 
had not suffered from the low tempera
tures" prevailing Wednesday night was 
made on Thursday by ti. Harold Powell, 
general manager of the California fruit 
growers’ exchange. He said the volume 
of shipments would not be reduced.

ENGLAND CUTS
NOTED MERCHANT OF

PARIS PASSES AWAY TRAIN SERVICE New York, Dec. 29—A special cable 
to the World from London says there 
Is a rumor prevalent that Ambassador 
Sir Cecil-Spring Rice, whose health has 
never been robust, may elect to retire 
from hts post at Washington following 
upon the change oi government. There 
has been some severe criticism ln certain 
quarters of his alleged inability to cope 
with the German ambassador’s presenta
tion of the German case at Washington, 
but Sir Cecil has generally been regarded 
as filling a position of Immense difficulty 
with success.

London. Dec. 29—(New York World 
cable)—With tl e new year It is calcul
ated that 400 passenger trains will dis
appear from the British railway time 
tables. Many of the remaining trains 
will run more slowly and with a larger 
number of stops. Long distance non
stop expresses will be as rare as they 
were thirty years ago. The Daily News 
says so far as comfort anO speed are 
concerned, the clock will be put back a 
quarter of a century.

Paris, Dec. 29—Georges Dufayel, 
founder of the large Paris stores bearing 
his name, is dead.

Ottawa, Dec. 29.—Casualties :
INFANTRY

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

BOY SENT UP FOR
TRIAL IN MURDER CASE Died

A. L. Price, Ludlow, N.B.
Missing

Edward Styran, Fredericton, N.B. 
Dangerously Ill.

Frank McColl, Kentville, N. S.

Winnipeg, Dec. 29—J. D. Spain, a 
lad who was employed by James Vin
cent, near Stonewall, and disappeared 
after the murder of Vincent and his j wife, turning up later ln Toronto, has 
been committed for trial. He pleaded 
not guilty.

Scandanavian Nations Back
Up Peace Note Of President

Synopsis—A pronounced area of high 
pressure is centred over Manitoba and 
the northwest states and fair cold 
weather now prevails in nearly all parts 
of the dominion.

Ottawa Valley—Fair and decidedly 
cold today and on Saturday.

Decidedly Cold.
Maritime—Strong northwest winds, 

fair and decidedly cold today and 
Saturday.

.New England—Fair and cold tonight. 
Saturday, fair moderate 
winds.

y London, Dec. 29—The Scandinavian 
qkivemments have sent a joint note to 
Belligerents supporting the peace note of 
President Wilson.

- The Allies’ Reply.
New York, Dec, 29—The London cor

respondent of the Tribune cabled Iasi 
night as follows :

The Joint reply of the Entente Allies 
to the peace notes of Germany and the 
United States is expected to go to Presi
dent Wilson on Friday or Saturday. M.

1 ttibot and M. Thomas, the French min

isters of finance and munitions, respect
ively, are still here in consultation with 
the British government.
Danes Sympathetic.

London, Dec. 29—A Reuter despatch 
from Copenhagen says that the Danish 
Social Democrats have cabled President 
Wilson expressing their sympathy with 
his action in addressing the belligerent 
powers. The message also expresses the 
sincere wish that the president’s “efforts 
to end the war and establish a lasting 
peace may succeed."

Wounded.DEATH OF A CHILD.
The death of Mary Frances, youngest 

child of Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Mc
Laughlin, occurred yesterday at their 
home, 60 St. James street, West End. 
The burial took place this afternoon at 
2.80 o’clock from the parents’ residence.

Deutschland And Others To Carry MailsJames MeCluskey, 60 St Patrick 
street, St. John, N. B.

ENGINEERS. Berlin, Dec. 28, via London.—The m 
sistei ships will carry on future voyag 
of the transcontinental post in the day 

A special charge of two marks for a 
on grams in weight, will be levied in addi 

age. A similar charge will be made f 
maximum of sixty grams. As letters s 

northwest months in transit, six months being not 
marine post will be ln heavy demand.

«■chant submarine Deutschland and her 
es special mail at rates recalling those 
s of the forty-niners, 
post card or letter not exceeding twenty 

tion to the regular international post
er each further twenty grams up to u 
ent hy the ordinary route take many 
unusual, it is expected that the sub-

Woundcd. I
Sapper E. M. Comeau, Metaghan Riv

er, N. S.
Wages Increased.

Employes of the cotton mill at Mill- 
town, N. B., are rejoicing over an in
crease in wages of 7 1-2 per cent. Many 
Calais people are employed in this mill,

ARTILLERY.
Previously Reported Dangerously Ill, 
Now Died of Wounds:

F. E. Cahill, Tignish, P. E. L

l
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To Regain health 
Cleanse the BloodGOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN

Unequalled Values 
Large Variety

! '
I | BILLY SUNDAY EXCURSION.

R. H. Cottier, chairman of the local
IIS IN ENGLAND 

Sergeant W. Ross, of 115 Hilyard 
street, dental corps, is in England.

OUR SPECIAL XMAS NUjWBER 
! Ten K. gold eyeglass chain for $1.26, 
I very useful to those who wear glasses.— 
i K W. Epstein & Co., 193 Union street.
. See our adv. on page 7.

’ vWhen your blood is impure, weak, ; __ _____ _ _ _
sibly enjoy^g'od^he’lth°U Your°systrm committee> announces that it is expected 

becomes receptive of any or all dis
eases, and germs are likely to lodge in J^ry."' 'Forlnformation ring uP "m"

2149.

the Billy Sunday excursion to Boston 
will be arranged for the second week in Reasonable Prices 

Unexcelled Service
I

•Isome part of the body.
Put your blood in good condition, and ,

d Hood’s Sarsaparilla acts directly and 1 CANADA LIFE CALENDAR

The Imperial is certainly going to wind " peculiarly on the blood—it purifies, en- ,/A.wa“ calendar bearing a fine repro-
ep a bumper week in whirlwind fashion. Special couree dinner, 9-12 p. m. Sat- riches and revitalizes it and builds up duction of Sir Joshua Reynolds* paint-
The Paramount five-reel comedy “Roll-, urday at Bond’s.--------------------------- 1 2 the whole system. rng '1 he Infant Samuel” has been re
in g Stones” is one of those continuously ■ ---------------- Hood’s Sarsaparilla is not a cure-all. ceived from the Canada Life Insurance
funny stories dealing with boarding- Flyers, framers, skates.—Duval, 17 It is the best blood medicine on • the Company. The original of this famous 
house life in a big city. The boarding- , Waterloo. 1-2. market. It has stood the test of forty picture now hangs in the National Gal-
house in this case is presided over by j ---------------- ] years and is used all over the world. lery in London, England.
one Mrs. Branigan who is referred to as j PHILLIPS’ CANDY SPECIALS i Get it and begin treatment today. It
the Czarina of the establishment. Owen Peppermint chews 15c, (jest mixed will surely help you. Sold by all drug- 
id oore and Marguerite Courtout assume nuts 20c, pure horehound candy 19c, ; gists, 
the leading roles and they are supported regular 40c chocolates 29c per pound.1 
by a gay array of laugh-makers. Then Friday and Saturday at Phillips’ Candy
come the thrills and surprises in the Stores, Union street and Main street.
“Beatrice Fairfax” story “The Forbidden 
Room.” This is a counterfeiters’ yam
and the rescue of the stenographer in ! Special course dinner, 9-12 p. m. Sat- 
this mysterious place constitutes the ex- urday at Bond’s, 
citii g plot. Another of the trained ; —
monkey comedies will be shown with Ren ember the special song service of
Napoleon the Great and Sally, a couple the Marsh Bridge Mission in Thorne 
of chimpanzees that are a great attrac- Lodge hall, Thorne Ave., Sunday even- 
tion on the vaudeville stage and that mg, Dec. 81. 12—2
make very laughable films.

■WHIRLWIND SHOW AT 
THE IMPERIAL t.f.V

That is what to making our store so popular to the Furniture 
buyers of St. John and surroundings. We make a special feature of 
furnishing homes completely with artistic, cozy and attractive Furni
ture, so
WHY DENY YOURSELF THE COMFORTS OF A COMPLETELY 

FURNISHED HOME?
Order your Furniture now and we will store and insure your1 

«election Free of Charge until required.

“LOOK FOR THE ELECTRIC SION"

AI
:/ !ACCIDENT

Harold Hedging of 128 Rodney street, 
West St. John, was admitted to the 

T j General Public Hospital this morning 
j suffering from injuries received while 
working on one of the C. P. R. steamers 
on the west side. The nature and ex-

„ . ,, ,, __. tent of the injuries are not yet known,
On both big railways the regular but it is thought that some of his ribs 

single-fare New Year’s excursion rates mav u. broken 
will make it possible for the lovers of
the fistic sport to see Burns and Giroux i a CHRISTMAS TREAT
Mnnrt^teh/” Thë^ e ’ Thc Edith Avenue Mission at East St.
^l »nnd fnhtreturn' ™ ^ John, had its Christmas treat last even-
are good for return on Tuesday. As in There was first a series of lantern 
tickets are being bought up qaite rapid- view5 of Belgium and France, shown by 
ly for the sporting meet, it natural to MrS- Lawrence. Then followed a Christ- 
assume that outsiders will take ad- mas t with distribution of gifts by 
vantag- of the cheap transportation rate t -daughters of Santa Claus,” appro- 
to enjoy the fun as well. prTately dressed. The daughters were

It looks as if the Imperial will be impersonated by Misses Géraldine 
a gala place after the shows on the hoh- Nola Meliek. The whole affair 
day. Already several after-dinner part- enjoyable, 
les of ladies and gentlemen have been 
booked. The proceeds of the affair are

NEW YEAR’S EXCURSIONS12—80.i TO SEE BOUT

1—2

Long evenings Crokinole boards, 
Duvai, Waterloo. 1—2 J. MARCUS 30 Dock Street

•T Look for the Electric Sign

COME TO THE GEM
The two performances at the Gem 

tonight will see the close of the present
VICTORIA RINK.

Good skating. Band Monday, Wed- 
entertamng programme. It is we'l nesday, Friday and Saturday evenings, 
worth seeing. There is a bumper bill for also Saturday afternoon. 1—7
tomorrow and the holiday, exceptionally 

) good vaudeville and Wm. Farnum in the 
greatest part he has yet played.

\

and 
was very

Thome Lodge concert tonight. Good 
comedy and vocal numbers. Admission 
10c. Thome avenue.

patriotic and the outside boxers get only | rTw w°m 

a very reasonable cash guarantee of ex<- ' Y'„W-.Ma£° ra °V!VS ^,ty’ *or
penses and gratuity. It fi no* a per- . . ' y ™ ,n of the Presby-

him all success in his new charge.

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE > 
LIBRARYJACK POWER WILL Band and special musical feature, 

Queen’s rink tonight; great ice.

CHOICE DELAWARE POTATOES 
We are still selling our potatoes at 

85c. peck, rolled oats 2 packages for 46e. 
We have received a new lot of earthen
ware teapots, 4 sizes, 12c to 15c. 6 gal
lons American Oil for 80c. Orders de
livered—J. A. Lipsett, The Blue Store 
comer Brussels and Exmouth streets. 
Phone Main 1402. 12—80

Save Money by Renting the 
Latest Books from Us. Only 

Two Cents a Day. , 
You only read them once^Sp- 
cluded in a 150 new books 
have

WANTS PEACE “Socks! Socks1 Socks Ill”
A special appeal is made for socks by 

the Soldiers’ Comfort Association, and 
they hope to receive during the first week 
in the New Year at least 5,000 pair, to 

; send to the officers commanding the sev
eral New Brunswick units, so that the 
men may oe supplied with dry socks 

I during February and March, when con
ditions in the trenches are at the worst. 
Hand or machine knit, all are acceptable. 
Kindly send donations to the S. C. A. 
rooms, C. P. R. building.
Tonight,

There will he a patriotic dance in the 
Orange Hall, Germain street, tonight, the 
proceeds to be- used to procure boxes to 
be sent to men at the front.

REFEREE BIG BOUT
wish

Kid Burns and Eddie Giroux Leave 
for St. John Tonight

WhoPERSONALS “The
Wrought” (Cullum) ; “The 
Worn Doorstep” (Sherwood); 
“The Five Barred Gate” 
(Thurston) ; “Yellow Dove” 
(-Gibbs) ; “Contraband” (Par
rish) ; “The Career of Cather
ine Bush” (Glyn) ; “Big Tim
ber” (Arc of “North of Fifty- 
Three”); “The Girl Philipa” 
(Chambers), etc., etc.

Cooking for New Year’s—Special 
Pies and Cakes, Doughnuts, etc. Our ■ 
White Bread Is the cheapest and best 
Woman’s" Exchange, Tea and Lunch , 
Rooms, 158 Union street 12-80. J

ManExhaustion Of Effectives, Says 
Hiilaire Bcliec—Colonel .Mau
de’s Views

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. B. McCready, -f Th «SMl 
Charlottetown, who spent Christmas , T,™ collapse of an old timber sewer 
here, are returning home today. ; ln Whjrf made R necessary

Captain Arthur Duff, a famous officer [OT water and sewerage department 
of the Imperial forces Is In the city. He to effect repairs today. In place of the 
has seen service in France, Salonlki and °*d wooden structure, terra cotta pipe 
the Dardanelles. j « being laid for * length of about 100

Miss Mary M. Mitchell, of Waterloo ***• Owing to the cold weather and 
street, left last evening on the Montreal, biting wind the task of the workmen

was not an easy one today.

John T. Poiyer, St. John’s well-known 
veteran boxer and tfainer of many local 
champions, has most willingly consent
ed to officiate as referee itf'the twelve- 
round bout between Joe (Kid) Burns

Special course dinner, 9-12 p. m. Sat
urday nt Bond’s. 1—2 London, Dec. 29—(New York Sun 

cable)—Hilaire Belloc, military critic, In 
a forthcoming detailed review of the war 
in 1916 attributes Germany’s anxiety for 
peace to an exhaustion of her effectives, 
a result of the new tactical method

Only On* “BROMO QUININE”
To get the genuine, call for full name, 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. Look

end Eddie Giroux in the Imperial The
atre New Year’s night. It was an- , . _ _ „
nounced in the morning papers that ^ ^ROVE. Cures

train for Winnipeg.
H. C. Grout, general superintendent ! 

of the C. P. R., this division, arrived 
home last evening after making an in
spection tour to McAdara Junction and 
Brown ville.

Mrs. Margaret Main and her daugh
ter, Rita, of Boston, are visiting Mrs • 
Main’s sister, Mtes-.Cunard, 148 Union 
street.

Lieutenant E. L. O’Leanr of Richibuc- 
to, who recently returned from the front, 
arrived in the city tvuay.

Harold Fleet, of the C. P. R. staff in 
Montreal, has returned after spending 
Christmas with his parents, Mr. and 
Robert Fleet, 81 Broad street.

President Wilson of the United States 
was sixty years old yesterday.

i

Commissioner Wigmore had acceded to 
a request to act in this capacity, but 
upon reflection today the commissioner 
decided to hand the duties over to an 
expert as he felt the bout was going to 
be too classy and perhaps too fast for
his limited knowledge of the flstic rules. (J, m. Robinson & Sons’ Private Wire)
Consequently Citizen Power accepted; New York, Dec. 29.—German em- 
the invitation and with his characteris- bassy at Washington makes it clear that 
tic good nature did not feel put ont the statement of the terms proposed by 
about it either. j Central Powers is now available to U.

The Montreal boxers will leave for s. under seal of secrecy.
St. John tonight accompanied by their C. P. R November net decrease $790,- 
trainens and seconds. Joe Page, whose 45g. flve months increase $1,981,471. 
railway duties take him as far as Chi- u. S. railroads decline to pay employes 
cago, will accompany jhe sporting group wage increase under Adamson law until 
to this city. Finishing touches in constitutionality is determined and con- 
training will be put on in local gym- ference with trainmen ends, 
casiums and on the stage of the Im- Mexican situation delicate.
perial Theatre a regulation ring is be- Wall Street Joumal-“The Mexican Rome, Dec! 29-The Osservatore Ro- 
Irf/pnwet under the d t f Ref'I crisis and the danger of a break with mano, official organ of the Vatican, 

rp, 1 $*_.«««Q-nLPvt.inmpnt lip ' yermany o^er U-boat affairs are more prints an official denial of reports to

VÏKELY NOV NOT  --------------- f S3S«SS=SS « ;
and Boy &ovt manoeuvres also a re- UNTIL NEXT WEEK Pea“ and that top Pope had given a
view of St. John’s heroes who have gone --------- favorable reply. I
to the front as caught by the motion London, Dec. 29—As a result of con- nnnncvnTV Tmwi'P
picture camera before their departure, ^renees in progress for several days, BROO K VILLE TREAT
Colonel J. L. McAvity wiU act as ; the Entente Allies, reply to the German The BrookviUe Methodist Sunday
chairman and announcer and there will | note is now completed. It could go for- school held their annual treat last even-
bc selections by a brass band. I ward today or tomorrow except for the !lng ““ there was a large gathering. A

Tickets for the bout are on sale In necessity for the necessary formality of ! ProffratD(nc ot songs, recitations, etc.,
all the important neighborhood drug-1 transmitting it to all the allies before was earned out after which Santa Claus
stores in the city and Fairville, also at j final delivery. & the Peraon of„Gord?n, St!y,e"î mad=
Imperial Theatre box-office. The seats | This means that the delivery will be his appearance. He acted well the part
side ^at ^00^°° ^ ^ ^ w«t ~rh,™ Z ™ ^rrimZThiTe h, dktributedgirts
side at $2.90. week, perhaps on Wednesday. to the scholars who «celled in atien-

■n.- is .<__. dance and general efficiency. The other
j 1Be WM*t Markefc children received gifts from the tree.

Chicago, Dec. 29—Opening prices, J. W. Cassidy acted as chairman. The 
which ranged from unchanged to one, children were trained by Misses Adams 
cent lower, with May at 172 8-4 to 178 ■ and Downey. Refreshments were serv-
and July at 188 to 188 7-8, Were followed I ed at the close of the entertainment and
by further moderate losses, and then a 1 «U present had an enjoyable time, 
rise all around to well above yesterday’s ■
finish. -------------------------------------------------------------

adopted by the allies which inflicts, by 
local offensives, greater losses upon the 
defence than are suffered by the attack
ing troops.

“This exhaustion” he writes, “is the 
whole cause of the enemy’s desire for 
peace.”

“For every sixty-five men the enemy 
now has in actiori, inclusive of field de
pots and some armies, hut exclusive of 
men in uniform working behind the 
armies and useless from a military view
point, the enemy sees drafts of about 
twenty to supply the wastage between 
this season and the late part of next 

This Is' grossly insufficient- 
The allies, on the other hand, see In
definitely larger reserves of human ma
terial.*

Colonel F. N. Maude, in a review of 
the war, soon to he published, declares 
that the rllies are in a better position to 
insist upon their superiority than are 
the Germans. “Three vital points have 
been gained by us by our efforts during 
the last year,” he says. “They are, first, 
the definite ascendancy of our artillery 
and air power, which together enable us 
to create conditions favorable for in
fantry attacks ; second, the superior mor
ale of our infantry, which can be relied 
upon to carry and hold the positions op
posed to it; finally, our staff has now 
gained experience and seems so thor
oughly at home in new conditions that 
it is to the last degree improbable that 
we shall ever hear again of reinforce
ments falling to reach the fighting line 
at a critical time, 

tainly 
nee s

i TERMS READY FOR
UNITED STATES UNDER

SEAL OF SECRECY
For a Hacking or 
Annoying Cough,
Try Royal Balsam of 
Canadian White Pine 

25c a Bottle

THE ROTH PHARMACY

NEW SUBMARINE . 
WARFARE AFTER THE 

NEW YEAR PLANNED

i

1

TOO LATE FOR CUISSFKMIN1

LOST—BLACK LEATHER POCKET 
book, foot Main street, near Hawkers, 

containing small sum of money and 
laundry check. Kindly leave at Mrs. 
Burke, 694 Main street. 62596—1—1

Policy ot Blackmail of Neutrals le 
CoBBection With German In
tentions47 Kim* Street

VATICAN DENIES IT ;summer.
New York, Dec. 29 — The Herald’s 

London naval correspondent wires as fol
lows: “It is just about two years since 
Grand Admiral Von Tiipitx, in an inter
view, foreshadowed a policy of attack- Mini the Seller. Hew. I ing merchant vessels by submarines. The ’ _ ‘ “le ^e“cr* Ll*Yg . 4JqU01 
latest outcome of the decision then taken Licenses ? —T est Case i* M'
is the declared intention to wage the
submarine war in a manner more ruth- „ "7 n 1 __ _
less than ever after January 1. „ . (Bangor Co™”tial) ,

“An intimation to this effect is said to J1 * decis,”n shJ?uld ,be ^nied b 
have been made to neutral governments, lut^aatinst Tb™ d™« Jwh 
some ot Whom have been invited to admitted to a federal revenue office
n ^hi r *• Germany..in order, last week that he sold Jamaica ginger,

“?t m ,JU?rrf 6 1^mnmty’ . ... Î H: may mean that every corner gro^ 
R therefore, be assumed that store in Maine that has that familiar

the Central Powers are satisfied witn medicine on its shelves will either Have 
the results of the extension of the U- te have a United States liquor license 
boat war to neutrals during the last, go to jail.
year and that they think the moment j Ae Bangor druggist sold a revenue
has come when they can extort conces- \ officer a bottle of Jamaica ginger lest 
310ns from the smaller powers by such week without hesitation when the stran- 
a, policy of blaclanail as has been men- j ger came In and asked for that 00111- 

... I modity. He was then informed that he
1 tie situation in regard to the sub- | was violating the federal laws and was 

marines is thus a very different one asked to either take out a federal liquor 
from that of 1916, when the original sub- license or pay the fine imposed for such 
marine blockade was snuffed out. That, offences.
attempt failed within a few months of j “I’ll do neither,” replied the druggist, 
its inauguration, partly because of the | “I am selling this Jamaica ginger, not 
ineffectiveness of the boats employed, as a beverage, but as a medicine. True,
but largely because of the vigor and it contains 95 per cent, alcohol, bet it

Fort Collins Colo Dec 4—'The sue- completeness of the measures taken to j costs 90 cents for a small bottle andf cess of toe system'’oF7arî. num- with it. ! people are not going to pay that amount
here which has just been completed - T1}* boats then In use had only a I for a few ounces of alcohol when they
here under the direction of a farmer limited range of action, their speed was : can buy It cheaper In another form,
who devised it, J. B. Plato, of Broom- "»t great and they frequented chiefly j He then showed toe revenue officer 
field, is nothing short of sensational- the narrow waters. The reply to them » treasury decision to the effect that if 
For the first time in history each farm was both offensive and defensive in the Jamaica ginger is sold for beverage 
in the Fort Collins district has an character and numbers were accounted purposes, or under circumstances from 
identifying number by which the dlrec- -*>r by ramming, by gunfire, by explosive w*llÇb the seller could readily deduce 
tion and distance from town Is express- bombs, or in nets, beside which blows an " intention to use it as a beverage, 
ed clearly and exactly. The rural di-1 were struck at their bases and sources ™e s , 7 would be obliged to take out 
rectory by this system has been seized i of supply both from the sea and from a sPcc'al tax for selling alcoholic bev-
upon. by the merchants and state college | the air. In the first round of the con- , cr«?5s: . , .    .
authorities as the closest link yet de-1 test, therefore, which was directed ; ,, ,1, * hav_f . y one 0
vised with the farmers and the best chiefly against British vessels, the Ger- ?‘d , y’ ,and ?n“ another
safe-guard against mail order concerns, mans were beaten all around toe ring ^ atar,. , . ‘?,8.,

Mr. Plato, a farmer, who made a and by the autumn of 1916 the menace "!ea£"’ fÆïl tz.i T.' v, .. i*
game and winning fight for a change of was declared by British ministers to be "f 1 hLIu S„.L u .
his rural mall route, discovered in do- well In hand.” 88 8 b^orage, I think «he uses it aa a
ing so, the plan to put the farmer on ------- --------- ---------------- meaicme. ____ " , , , , .
the map, literally. That this will be “THE SOLDIER’S DREAM* .T‘‘e. ® “ «"e takinx out â
tihertnews Ŝrs,0Vereh^.tr^dyadver- A wounded officeTti^ other night "hn’thattoej wo^d^d^h^ gi^lo

whSt Tthjmeans* fZ^he ^arm'"'to^ CheeT,"g,‘hem onwards to the desperate ) may be made of toe matter, and the re- 
what it means for the farm to be fight; - j gul(s wlu ^ of g^at importance to
a known fact in o kno.vn fpo., in a But horror gripped him when, on everyone in Maine who buys or sells 
known direction and distance from town. looking back, j jamaica ginger
But the editors of a magazine investi- He found his gallant lads were dressed : The decision is of more than usual

* W!|,,d ™ean *° bus,nef in blue, j moment at this particular time, Mfeause
to have the American farm-house read- Bandaged and strapped, the halt, tlte in practice it has been found that 
iiy discoverable. • sadly maimed, ! waves of enfofeement of the prohibitory

And much lie feared with such a help- ; law are generally accompanied by a 
less crew j largely increased consumption of Jam-

The longed for victory could scarce be aica ginger and other concoctions that 
claimed. do not come under the prohibitory law.

a j .j — ,, i , _ . If the United States is going to requireA good idea, L thought, The soldier’s a liquor license to sell this, then the lid
a„, , , . ... . .. will indeed be on tight after the dry
Although to him a nightmare, holds wave that has been promised with the

ln, d .... incoming administration begirib to
The nucleus of a petty scheme, ! 6wen

For roping in the men we sadly need. I 
Of course we cannot spare our farmers’ 

sons,
For that would surely make their 

fathers frown.
Besides, tribunals say we need their 

guns
At home to keep the plague of rabbits murder of his wife to obtain an insur- 

downf

*

(jPO
h established \m

Your Broken
Glass

can bfe duplicated here 
accurately and prompt
ly. Prescription is not 
necessary.

Our new factory for 
grinding lenses has 
brought our Optical 
Service to the height of 
efficiency.

Notices of Births. Marriages and 
Deaths. 50.

we have had to bay our 
at heavy cost, but the con-

“Ort
experte
solation remains that it is nothing com
pared with what the enemy has ex
pended without obtaining equivalent ad
vances.”BIRTHS
NEW LINK FOR COMMUNITY 

WITH FARMERS BY NUMBERSCHAMBERLAIN — On Dee. 28, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter W. Chamberlain, 
12 Clarence street, a daughter.

LONGARD—To Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Longard at Milford on Dec. 28—a son.

BITING COMMENT ON
TREATMENT OF SOLDIERS Cash Specials \

(T. K. D. in Montreal Financial Times.)
Pretty nearly every public speaker to

day tells us that the very first thing Can
ada must do Is to look after the hoys 
who return from t(ie front. “They de
serve it; God bless them,” we are told, 

„ . ... ,, and everybody nods his head and cheers
MacFARLANE—In this city on the ; approval.

29th inst, Mrs. H. H. MacFarlane, aged That is all right, but the good is done 
58 years, leaving her husband, one son by word of mouth and not by deed of 
and two daughters to mourn. (Frederic- band. I am informed that When a sol- 
ton papers please copy.) dler returns to Montreal the contribution

Funeral service will be held at her from the Patriotlc pund to M, wife,1 
late residence, 93 Victoria street, Satur- c which ^ flt and proper, but) ! 
day afternoon at 2.80 oclock. ^^unfortunately, the man’s pension does not
VrZ-rtZ train ^ 5 06^ m begin where his pay and his Patriotic
Fredericton tram at 5.05 p.m. Fund allowance leave off. There Is too

'JJkLS On Dec. 28 Catherine, widow often a waiting period, and while this 
of Patrick Mills, aged 100 years and six I waiting period may not be irksome to 1 
months. those responsible for pensions and reserve

Funeral on Sunday at 2.30 p.m. from pay> has a knack of reducing the re
lier late residence, 288 Germain street, turned soldier and his family to desper- 
FYiends invited. j straits. By all means let us look af-

McLAUGHLIN—At 60 St- James I ter the returned soldier, but let us look 
street, West, on Dec. 28, Mary Frances, after him immediately he does return, 
youngest child of Edmund and Elizabeth I„ this connection: If it takes twelve 
McLaughlin. months before a returned wounded sol-

Burial took place this afternoon at 2.80 djer can get his pension, how long can
! p. m. from her parents’ residence.

FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
DFATHS

D. B0YANERAH Laundry Soaps Have Ad
vanced in Price. Our Special 
Price:

6 cakes Gold Soap
5 cakes Sunlight Soap........22c.
5 cakes Ivory Soap.
2 pkgs. Old Dutch..
2 pkgs. Lux.............
2 bottles Ammonia..
15c. tin Orona Cleaner.... 11c. 
5 lb. pkge. Lantic Sugar... 45o. 
10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar... 85c. 
20 lb. bag Lan tie Sugar.. $1.69 
1 lb. block Pure Lard 
5 lbs. Oatmeal........... .
3 lbs. Mixed Starch..
3 pkgs. Jelly Powder.
15c. pkge. Wheat Flakes.. 13c. 
35c. bottle English Malt Vine-

270.
1 tin Canadian Plums.. 12 l-2c. 
1 tin Canadian Raspberries, 17o. 
1 tin Canadian Strawber

ries
Heaton’s Pickles... 10c. bottle 
Pink Salmon 
Shrimps....
Fish Flakes..
All Pkge. Teas Have Advanced 
5c. a lb. Here we offer several 
hundred pounds of Lipton’s at 
the old prices, 40c. and 50c. lb.
TABLE RAISINS
Special 25c. pkges, we offer to 
clear (new stock)
Mixed Nuts, while they last,

23c. lb.
1-2 lb. pkge. New Figs.... 10c. 
No Delivery of Specials Alone

TWO STORES ;
38 Deck Street, ttt Charlotte Street

\

22c. meg an

22c.
17c.
17c. THE BEST QUALITY AT ,

A REASONABLE PRICE170.

Watch Your 
Child’s Eyes

23c.
.... 26c.

25c.
26c. Before the little one goes 

back to school, have the 
eyes examined at Sharpe’s. 
This precaution may pre
vent serious trouble later. 
Often eye-strain is present 
though sight is good, but 
the strain makes school 
work unduly difficult.

a man and Ilia wife and three children 
DRAKE.—On Nov. 22, in Boston, subsist on half a loaf a day and no coal 

Mass., Hannah Eliza Drake, in her 77th in the house?
year, tearing eight children, thirty-six | I hope presently to have at least one 
grandchildren, three great grandchildren, answer to this conundrum. It relates to 
two brothers, of Boston, and one brother a soldier who returned to Canada nearly

a year ago; he has been in the hospital 
most of the time and has had no means ' 

GODDARD—In Somerville, Mass., Dec. of support. His wife and family are get- j 
27, John T. Goddard, husband of Mary ting along very nicely 1 Some ladies un- 
A. Goddard (nee Quigley.) Burial at covered their plight, and have purchased 
Penobsquis, Kings county, N. B., on Dec. coal and food and clothes and other lux- ,

: uries. By-and-by the pension will no | 
CUNNINGHAM—At East Boston on ! dt>"bt come along, and if the soldier’s, 

December 27, Ellen, widow of Robert !wife is not a widow by that time she ; 
Cunningham, aged eighty years, leaving I “nd h=r husband may again he able to 
two sons and five daughters to mourn, enj°y bf® together. And the kiddies 

Funeral on Saturday, the 80th inst, , may be able to get an occasional meal, 
from I. C. R. depot on arrival of noon Tl|ere is another case—but perhaps wc I 
train from Boston. Interment in Fern- : had better not over-crowd the depart- -

ment.

gar
U. S. AMBASSADOR

CALLS ON THE PREMIER
and sister of St. John.

(Boston papers please copy.) London, Dec. 29—U. S. Ambassador 
Page called on Premier Lloyd George 
In Downing street this morning. It was 
a call of courtesy, offering.the American 
representative his first opportunity of 
seeing Lloyd George since he became 
premier.

18c.

----- 15c. tin
Only 17c. tin 
.. 18c. pkge.

81.

INSURANCE FIGURES
IN TRIAL OF SMALL

ON MURDER CHARGE
BUT SHORT TIME ILL 

Death came suddenly this morning to 
Mrs. H. H. MacFarlane at her home in 
Victoria street after an illness not ex
tending over a week. She was taken ill 
about a week ago with nervous trouble 
which finally resulted in her death. She 
was 58 years of age and leaves her hus
band, one son. Horace D„ and two 
daughters, Mrs. Harry Dr.vden and Mrs. 
Charles Howard all of this city; also 
three sisters, Mrs. Duncan MacFarlane 
of Waasis station, Sunbury county ; 
Mrs. George A. MacFarlane of this city, 
and Mrs. Daniel Hayward, also of 
Waasis and two brothers, George F. 
Brass of Vancouver, B.C., and W. C. 
Brass of Waasis.

Eamination at Sharpe ’a 
will make known the ex
act condition and glasses 
will not be recommended 
unless they will be-a posi
tive advantage.

Ossipee, N.H, Dec. 29.—Plans by 
Frederick L. Small, on trial here for the

hill.
i a nee policy for $20,000, covering theiw r w «, ,h, !X

Hu* <—  ........<!-2Si*U, n JV’h*""-
Ttndiiig’the „ d*,„ . j Kf wSo'KSTSw'S’S; ,!*

C011 I of Small and his wife had been issued
by the company. The policy was not 

, issued on a joint application, because
rulers must have been j Small had signed for his wife S well 

1 as for himself, saying he had a right 
Here is the true solution, beyond to do so. A second application was re- 

doubt, j quired, and was signed by Mrs. Small
For if we need more men we still can ( On March 18, Small paid the first an- 

keep nual premium of $1,107.60. The policy
Our ji.nk holes full and send thc | Merrit testified, was payable to the aur- 

wounded out! river

SHIVES—At Boston, near Thetford, c ,. , , ...
England, Captain Robert Kilgour Shives Speaking of Appetites.
R. F-C, youngest son o’ the late Kil- A huge eating competition had been 
gour Shives and Mrs. Solves of Camp-1 held by some brawny sons' of toil in a 
bellton, N B. , country town in Yorkshire, and due of

Interment to take place at Femhill the competitors had succeeded m dis- • 
after arrival of the S. S. “Ionian.” posing of »-leg of niutton, a plentiful

supply of vegetables and a plum pud
ding, the whole washed down with cop- ; 
ious draughts of ate.

He was unanimously declared the win-1 
ner and was being triumphantly escorted : 
home when he turned to his admirers 
and said:

“Ah say, lads, don’t thee say-nowt of 
this to my ole woman, or she von’t giej
me no dinner!* J

I 1
16c. :

it
Of neat red tape as in the days of 

yore.
But still

I
ourCATOS OF THANKS L L Sharpe 4 Son, asleep !

James O’Leary and family, 117 Brus
sels street, wish sincerely to thank their 
many friends for sympathy, kindness 
and other remembrances shown them in
their recent sad bereavement

Woman Police Magistrate 
Calgary, Dec. 29.—Mrs. R. R. Jamie

son has been appointed a police magis
trate of Calgary and will have charge 
of toe women’s court

Gilbert’s Grocery Jew cl en and Opticians,
21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. B.
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fiO LOCAL NEWSliraill

FIRST AID ! WASSON’Sft Cut'RjateEconomy. In case of severe toothache, 
nsh your patent to ene of our 
offices where instant relief may 
be obtained.

We do werk painlessly and

The Electic Heading Chib met last 
evening at the Sign O’ the Lantern tea 
rooms- Mrs. Silas Alward was in 

j charge.

The pre-season meeting of the Carle- 
ton Curling Club was held last evening. 
H. Lingley was in the chair. The club 

| proposes to have several outside games 
: as well as the dty matches. Financially,
I the club is in a splendid condition.

ICALENDARSWith LEA & PERRINS’ Sauce, a 
few drops only are necessary to 
give a delicious and appetizing 
flavour to the plainest dish.

A far larger quantity of a cheaper sauce 
fail* to give the same satisfaction.

Observe 0 _
the signature

fjf ^ in white
across the red label 

on every bottle.

1Free to Our Customers
Come Early Before They Are All Given Away

ç
well

Drug Store MAIN ST.Boston Dental Porlors1
Forty-nine applications for renewal of 

liquor licenses hpd been received up to 
yesterday, the closing day, by John B. 
Jones, liquor license inspector, despite 
the fkct that the provincial authorities 
have passed a prohibition act and an
nounced that it will be enforced on May

BRANCH OFFICE 
36 Charlotte Street 

Phone 38
Dr. J. D. Maher- - Proprietor

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. ns.

HEAD OFFICE 
627 Main Street 

TLeoe 683 MILL REMNANTS OP WHITE FLANNELETTE 
W. WiU Offer for Sale on Wednesday a Special Lot of White Flan

nelette, Mill Remnants, at Money-Saving Prices.

CARLETON’S
Store Open Until 8 pan-

ifci i

■r i.
■! 245 Waterloo Street,\

Declines in the leather market give 
the local dealers good reason to suspect 
that the market is at least temporarily 
broken. During the past two weeks hides 
have fallen off four cents a pound. This 
decline promises to affect the price of 
boots and shoes favorably.

Comer Brindley Street
. i iS.

-■
IS.".'

si
The Original and Genuine Worcestershire

“I have seen a good many of the larger 
Canadian centres within the last few 
months, but none of them can compare 
with St. John in the matter of business 

tons of forty cubic feet. Approxim itely and prosperity,” said H. P. Timmerman, 
this is equivalent to one million tons net industrial commissioner of the Canadian 
register of shipping. Food is one of'the Pacific Railway, who arrived in the city 
determining factors in this war. Britain yesterday and was at the Royal, 
cannot afford-to ignore the. inroads that | 
drink production makes on bofh ship
ping and f ,od in. war time.

Better La e Than Never
,X-;Our Solid Gold and Gold-filled Eye

glass Chains have been in such de
mand these last two weeks that we 
ran short A new arrival of the 
largest assortment of Solid Gold and 
Gold-fitted Eyeglass Chains have Just 
arrived in time. This stock was pur
chased before the increase of prices.

SHIPPING A i
i

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 29. 
A.M.

High Tide... 2.06 Low Tide ... 8.66 
* Sun Rises... 7,46 Sun Sets .... 4.36 

The Time used is Atlantic standard,

CANADIAN PORTS.
Hhlifax, Dec 26—Ard, stmrs Stratli- 

idtpe, Wells, Cheticamp, Liverpool ; Em- 
Npbel (Belg), Rouen via St John’s 

, JpttEp for Newport News, put in for 
repairs; Kanawha, London, general car
go; Oruro, Hull, in for repairs.

Major A. A. Bartlett addressed a 
large gathering last evening in the Art 
Club rooms on the German Trail 
Through Belgium. The speaker said 
that it was folly to talk of the restora
tion of the Belgian cities. The monu
ments of architecture, the masterpieces 
of the world’s most distinguished artists 
were beyond restoration. At the close 
he was tendered a hearty vote of thanks.

P.M.

We suggest that one of these new 
chains will be very acceptable as a 
Christmas Gift and a lasting remem
brance. The prices are right, as we 
are in the right place, out of the High 
Rental District

pi*

December
Clean-Up

Monthly:—Benjamin Mirey, $2; Row
land Frith (6 months), $12; C. H. Lee,
$5; H. F. Puddington, $10; Mrs. R. M. The Canadian Imperial League met1 
McLaughlin (8 mont lis), $1.60; C. H. last night in the rooms, Charlotte street 
Ferguson, $5 ; W. H. Hawker (2 months) ,;ncj many new members were elected. 
$4; W. S. Ferris (2 months), $2; r. 1 • j Applications were received indicating an 
Short, $5. _ I extension of the league to various parts

New York, Dec 28—Ard, stmr Roch- - Sinclair, $6; Dr. W. F. throughout the province. A substantial
ambeau, Bordeaux. Roberts, $25 ; Municipality of City and grant was made toward the Christmas

City Island, Dec 25—Passed, schr Am- County of St. John, $8,023.10; John Me-, tree being given b ythe European War 
—erican Team, Hoboken, for St John. Leod, Bay du Vin Light, $1.60; Jas. M. i Veterans’ Association for soldiers’ chil- 

Portland, Me, Dec 25—Ard, stmr McLeod, Bliss Island Light, 81; J. U. j dren. A committee was appointed to 
• Athenia, Glasgow via Halifax. Barbour, Cape Enrage Light and Alarm, | investigate charges made in an evening

Dec 86—Sid, schr Moamba, St John ; $8.04 ; G. Lantcigne, Caraquet Light, paper by SergL Bonnell against an em- 
for Philadelphia. $1.50; N. C. Belding, Chance Harbor pIoye of the local Y.M.C.A. -

Vineyard Haven, Dec 25—Returned, Light, $3; D. O. Marllett, Church Point 
schre Abbie S Walker, Elizabethport for Liglit, $2.13; J. S. Galbraith, East Head,
Vinalhaven; Wapola (Br), New York Musquash Light, $3; G. H. Silliker, Fort 
for St John. Monckton 1 Light, $3; Geo. Mills, Fox

Eastport, Me, Dec 22— Ard, schr J Island (Lower) Light, $1.50; Chas. R.
Howell Leeds, St George (N B) for Nor- Brune, Goose Lake Light, 60c.; O. P.

° walk; Fred B Balano, St Stephen (N B) ; Landry, Grand Anse Light, $1.50; J. H.
23rd, Isaiah K Stetson, St John for St Blakeley, Harper’s Point Light, $2; J.
George (N B) ; Samuel Castner, Jr, Cal- A. D. Robertson, Heron Island Light, 
ais for New York; Rebecca G Whidden, $12; J. K. McAllister, Lomeville Light, 
do for Fall River. $1.50; H. E. Armstrong, Martin Head

City Islane—Ard, schr American Light, $2.50; M. Murray, Middle Island 
Team, Hoboken for St John. Light, $1.50; P. Gauvin Mizonette Light,

‘ $1.50; J. Robertson, Tahusintac Light,
$1.50; Frank Frauley, Poiut Lepreaux 
Alarm, $3; Wliitney Lamb, Reid’s Point 
Light, 75c.; A. T. deGra<r, Shippegan 

_ „ , . Light, 50c.; Thos. P. Foster, So’-West
(Toronto Globe) I Head Liglit, $3; Mrs. Bertie P. Hannah,

That the economic necessities created Spruce Point Light, $3; Jas. E. Uanong, 
by tile war call for the prohibition of “The Cedars” Light, $3; W. F. Shel-

drick, Clifton Wharf Light, $1.20.

S. GOLDFEATHER
Graduate Optician 

628 Main Street 
We Are Experts in Eye Testing

jFOREIGN PORTS.

OPERA HOUSE PLANS who is manager and proprietor of the 
Strand Theatre in that city.

Walter C. McKay, who has been man
aging the Opera House for the last three 
years for Fred. G. Spencer, the present 
leasee, will continue in the capacity of 
resident manager for Mr. Franklin.

Mr. McKay has had years of experi
ence in the theatrical business and lie 
has won the best wishes of the people 
of St. John during his years spent here,

LOCAL NEWS The St. John Opera House will close 
on Saturday, Jan. 27, for probably a 
period of three weeks, while improve
ments costing $10,000 will be made on 
the interior and entrance to the build
ing. It will reopen the latter part of 
February or the first of March under the 
direction of, J. M. Franklin, of Halifax,

CHRISTMAS CANDIES.
Finest line of Christmas candies to be 

found in the city, at The Chocolate Shop, 
26-28 Charlotte street. Also afternoon 
tea and lunchei at all hours. 12—29

You can buy a good strong well made 
suit for your hoy for $4 at Turner’s, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main.

of Left Over

Christmas
y

INROADS OF DRINK
ON FOOD STUFFS Iu.

/s
Men’s reefers and working pants that 

are good at Turner’s, out of the high 
rent district, 440 Main.

Vm \T.f.

far. St.John, N. B., Dec. 29, 1916WAR CABLES IN BRIEF
lilt alcoholic drinks for beverage pur- 
I >oses is seen in the enormous wastage ..-4—It has been found impossible to com-' 

tinue the British offensive along the 
Somme on account of the unfavorable 
weather conditions, but the time has 
been occupied by taking over a consid
erable portion of the line formerly held 
by the French.

Petrograd reports a determined of
fensive against the Russian lines in Ga
licia and a successful Teuton attack in 
Moldavia.

The British admiralty has issued a 
statement regarding the sinking of the 
steamer Westminster. Without Warning 
two torpedoes were fired at her, both 
taking effect. As the crew was escap
ing in boats they were deliberately 
shelled, with the result that the cap
tain, chief engineer, several other offi
cers and members of the crew were 
murdered in cold blood.

NEW ORLEANS TO WINNIPEG
of foodstuffs in brewing and distilling. ---------
In reply to a question in the British New Orleans, Dec. 28—A motor car 
CdWknohsMf waa officially stated that, j highway will be constructed from New,

1 Orleans to Winnipeg:' The selection o[ 
the route has been completed. The 
highway will pass through Louisiana, 
Texas, Oklahoma, Kansas, Missouri and 
Minnesota.

fW
Ü» 20 percent.

"
after careful inquiry respecting thq 

“tfiffcs of materials us<d in - the pro- 
,|Fof beer and spirits in the Unit- 

„ Æmgdom, approximate figures for the 
twelve months ended September 30 last 
—two years after the declarative of war 
—showed that nearly two million tons 
of foodstuffs had been diverted from the 
breakfast table to ti e beer sr loon.

Of barley alone, 1,224,200 tons were 
used in brewing and distilling; com and 
other grain amounted to 305,176 tons; 
lice, rice grits, flaked rice, maize grits, 
fisted maize, and :imilar preparations, 
65J.78 tons; sugar, 119,999 tons; molas
ses, 41,115 tons. Although home-grown 
grain was largely employed, it is obvious 
that the diversion of those foodstuffs 
from food purposes accounted for an 
enormous amount of unnecessary import, 
and a corresponding si rain on mercan
tile shipping at a time when the shipping 
problem is so acute. What this means 
in actual shipping tonnage was officially 
stated in a parliament* ry paper. For 
the twelve moiths covered by these re
turns, dnring a most crucial period of 
the war, the materials used in the Brit
ish brewing tnd distilling industries re
presented Imports of 2,460,000 measured

t

i To Our Many Customers,
and the Public at Large:—

Who have helped to make 1916 
by far the Banner Year in the 
History of our Business, we ex
tend the Season’s hearty greetings. 
Wishing you one and all a Happy 
and Prosperous New Year.

Yours respectfully,

Chas. Magnusson & Co.

■

Specials,TThis will give those who 
have not yet made their 
Christmas Gifts a chance to 
do 90 on New Year’s at much 
less prices than at our (Christ
mas rush.

Robertson's
£. Roy Robertson

599 Main St
■Phone 2577.

l\l/% lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $1 
10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar 
3 lbs. Pulverized Sugar
New Seeded Raisins.......... 12c. pkge.
New Cleaned Currants.... 18c. pkge.
2 pkgs. Dromedary Dates
Fancy New Figs.....................  20c. lb.
Shelled Walnuts........................50c. lb.
Mixed Peels................................25c. lb.
Tomatoes .......................... v- *8c. tin
Corn ................ .. 14c, tin
Peas ..................... ................. 12c. tin
Clams .................................... .. 10c. tin j
Peaches, large tins........................ 20c.
3 lbs. Lipton’s 40c. Tea for.... $1.00
5 lbs. Oatmeal................
4 lbs. New Buckwheat.
24 lb. bag Purity Flour 
24 lb. bag Royal Household... $1,40 
Surprise, Gold or Fairy Soaps^,

3 lbs. Mixed Starch......................

1M FIT

!*dw
fc^COLLARS

i Abduction Case
William' Armstrong and Leo Miller 

were before Magistrate Holyoke in 
Woodstock yesterday for preliminary 
hearing on the charge of abduction. The 
charge was laid by Samuel Bishop as 
a result of the forcible removal of his 
bride from his home by her father and 
the defendants. Bishop said yesterday 
that his wife has been taken away and 
he believes she is in Toronto with her 
father.

85c.MEN’S OVERCOATS
From $10.00 to $28.00

Less 20 Per Cent, for Satur
day and Monday

30c.

25c.
ûl curve cut to jit die shoulders 
perfectly. cents each,bfiryy
CLUETT PEABODY AGO: IN cCMalurs MEN’S SUITS

From $9.00 to $24.00I

54, 56, 58 Dock Street, 
St. John, N. B.

Less 20 Per Cent, for Satur
day and Monday.Specials at

BROWN’S GROCERY CO. 25c.ROYAL CROWN DERBY 25c.
$1.45

BOYS’ SUITS
AND OVERCOATS

Less 20 Per Cent, for Satur
day and Monday.

86 Brussels StreetAND
r 25c.Corner Richmond

Thone Main 2370-21SPODE CHINA 25c

;| j 24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour, $1.38 
] 2 cans Choice Salmon for... 
j 2 pkgs. Dromedary Dates for 
Choice Seeded Raisins............

The Two Highest Grades of China Made. 25c.
25c. LADIES’ COATS

From $9.00 to $45.00
I At From 20 to 50 Per Cent. 

Less Than Regular Prices.

v FANCY FRESH FRUITSW. H. HAYWARD CO.. LIMITED
85 to"93 PRINCESS STREET

12c. pkge. LILLEY & GO.3 Extracts for ............
3 pkgs. Mixed Tapioca 
Flake White Lard.... 

j iSwift’s Pure Lard....
F j Swift’s Pure Lard in lb. pkgs

Swift’s 3 lb. pails......................
Choice Tub Butter....................
Choice Rotted Butter................
Choice White Potatoes............
12 lbs. Granulated Sugar___

(With Order)
SPECIAL!

25c. f
25c.
19c.

15 Sweet Juicy Florida Oranges,
22c., 25c. and 30c. doz. 

: J California Seedless Navels,22c. 1 30c. and 40c. doz. 
California Seedless Lemons, 25c. doz. 
Florida Gty>efruit.... 7c., 4 for 25c.
Cape Cod Cranberries .......... 12c. qti
Apples .... 20c., 25c, 30c, 40c. peck

l23c.
FORLADIES’ SUITS

From $14.00 to $35.00
To Clear at From 20 to 50 
Per Cent. Less Than Regular.

;STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 8 O’CLOCK 65c.
42c lb. 
42c lb. i

Did You Over
look Some 

of Your Friends 
in The Rush 

at Xmas Time?

35c peck Turkeys
Geese

CHRISTMAS CANDY 
Ribbon Mixture..
B.rlev Toys........
Best Hard Boiled

$1.00 I 18c lb. 
20c lb.m Mixed Candy,1

Now is the time to get your 
Suit for Spring. The style 
isn’t going to change much, 
but prices will be a great 
deal higher and the goods no 
better.

16c lb. 
19c lb.

:i
Cream MixtureAll 40c Teas for

Delivery All Over the Qty.
38c lb.

DucksDRIED FRUIT 
Santa Claus Seeded Raisins,1—1.

Chickens
Fowls

: 12c pkge
Fancy Seedless Raisins,

14c and 17c pkge 
London Layer Table Raisins, 15c lb.

2 lbs. for 25c 
.. 20c. lb. 
14c pkge

!

r Choice Layer Figs 
Dromedary Dates 
Choice Prunes, 11c lb, 3 lbs. for 30c 
Large Prunes.. 15c lb, 2 lbs. for 25c 
Evaporated Peaches, 15c lb,

2 lbs, for 25c 
........ 18c lb.

1
) IT ALWAYS PAYS TO 

SHOP ATIf so you 
find no trouble in 

making a suitable selection for man or 
boy from the many useful and practical 
gifts which are still to be found on our 
counters.

will At Lowest Prices
ApricotsCharlotte St, Chopped Suet, Mincemeat, Etc.CANNED GOODS

11c.Peas ............................... ...............
Com ................................................
Tomatoes .............................. .
Peaches (2’s) ...............................
Lemon or Vanilla Extract, 9c,

12c
\19c

WILCOX'S 16c

LILLEY & Go.3 for 25c
Jersey Cream Baking Powder,

22c can
’Phone M. 2745695 Main St.

Cor, UnionH. IN. DeMILLE STORE OPEN EVENINGSYerxa Grocery Co.•j- ; sWest End Delivery Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday Afternoons.

Opera House Block199 to 201 Union Street J 443 MAIN ST. ’Phone Main 2913

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

lUHttMj,

(Next Imperial Theatre)

22 King Square
•PHONE M. 3158

$1.001 tl/i lbs. Sugar 
New Buckwheat, 6c lb, 5 lbs for 25c
Shrimps ........................20c. 2 for 35c
Home-made Chow Chow and Mus- 

, 25c bottle
_______ 25c
1 .. —•... 45c

tard Pickles ...............
5 lbs. Oatmeal........ ..
50c Lipton’s Tea........
40c Lipton’s Tea........
Fancy New Figs............ .. 20c lb.
New Seedless Raisins, 2 pkgs. for 25c 
Sultana SeedLss Raisins.. 16c pkge 
A fine line of Xmas Candy and 

Fruit in bulk.

35c

Store Open Every Evening Until 
Christmas.

West Side Delivery Tuesday and 
Friday.

C O. D. Orders Solicited

The New GROCERY

FUDIUli
Floor has advanced, but we sell for 

this week at the old prices.

Five Shamrocks.... Only $10.00 bbt 
Five Shamrocks—98 lb. bag.... $$M 
Five Shamrocks—24 Ih. bag.... $135 

Only $9.50 bbL 

... $4.75

Strathcona
Strathcona—98 lb. bag,
12 lbs. Pure Cane Granulated 

Sugar ........................................ $140

CANNED GOODS
Standard Peas........
Cream Corn............ .
Tomatoes..................
Golden Wax Beans

He can 
12c can 
16c can 
He can

Summer Vegetables for Soup, 9c
Libby’s Soup#............
Lobster—1 lb. can..
Peaches, (2s)............
Pears (2s)..................
California Peaches..
California Pineapple.
Apples..........................
Malaga Grapes..........
Naval Oranges......

can- 
12c can

33c
Only 15c 
Only 15c

27c
27c

15c peck up 
Only 20c lb. 
25c doz. up

THE 2 BARKERS
LIMITED

100 Princess 111 Brussels
Goods Delivered to All Part* of Otv 

Carls»no and FalrvfUs

REMNANT SALE OF

Oilcloths and Linoleums
Thursday morning we will hold a remnant sale of Oilcloths 

and linoleums. All these remnants have got to be Bold at once. 
This is a good chance to secure floorcloths at reduced prices in 
a rising market.

AU Remnants Sold for Cash Only. First Come First 
Served.

Amland Bros., Limited
19 WATERLOO STREET

CASH SALES for Xmas
Week at C. T. Eccles,

267 King SU, W. E.
C O. D. Orders Delivered, 

’Phone 80-41.
12 lbs. Sugar with order ...
Santa Claus Brand Raisins,

$1.00

12c. pkge 
18 c pkge. 
14c pkge 
. 40c lb. 
,. 45c. lb. 
42c doz. 
40c peck

Good Currants ..........
Dromedary Dates ....
Butter ..........................
Extra Good Butter...
Eggs ................. ..........
Bishop Pippin Apples 
Good Apples for all purposes, 35c pk. 
Fancy Barbados Molasses... 72c gaL
Mincemeat in bulk.................. 15c. lb.
Buckwheat, ,6c lb, or 5 lbs. for 25c 
Jersey Cream Baking Powder, 25c tin 
Cow Brand in pkgs 
Pel’s Naptha Soap.. 6c, or 5 for 25c 
6 pkgs. Pearline for...................... 25c

4c

H
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COAL and WOODSometimes.

Louisville Courier-Journal:—“1 told 
him he couldn’t kiss me.” 

i “Well?”
“Nucuing. It’s rather pleasiuit to have 

people differ with you now and then,
! don’t you think ?”

“DAISY”
Dustless Ash Sifter

Directory ef The Leading 
ieei Dealers in St John. -

ST. JOHN, N. B, DECEMBER 29, 1916.ft.

CO AL QrToo Delicate

A man traveling in Maine met a 
middle-aged farmer, who said his fath
er, 90 years old, was still on the farm 
where he was bom.

; “Ninety years old, eh?”
I “Yes, pop is close to 90.”

____________________________________________ “Is his health good?”
I “ ’Taint much now. He's been com- ! 

THE SOCIAL SERVICE CONGRESS Plaini°’ for a few months back.”
“What’s the matter with him?”

...... — , 0. . . , “! dunno; sometimes I think farmin’
in this city on Jan. 23 and 24, is to lie don’t agree with him.”—Western Chris- 
n provincial congress. Similar ones have tion Advocate, 
been held in the western provinces, and j 

held in Nova Scotia, Que-1
hcc, Ontario\nd Prince Edward Island. ■ The Actor Man (modestly)—As
These congresses are part of a nation- °f fa=1’ 1 ?ould ehow. >’°>! letteM

1 . v from—er—laaies in—er— almost every
wide movement under the auspices of the place in which I have appeared.
Social Service Council of Canada. The The Sport (with conviction)—Land- 

drive of the Allies begins. She realises provlsional programme> as adopted by, llldies> 1 suppose?—Tid-Bits.
that her success in Roumanie is not and j the st. Jolln fo^d committee of repre-j y. Did and Did Th ?

cannot be of a decisive character. She sentatives of churches and other organ- ;
knows that as the months pass the in- Nations is printed in today’s Times, i.nd exclaimed*the kcturer' ^^WherTare thcy

temal conditions in Germany, and es- shows that a v"y wide ran8e of sodal now? Why, some of them have perish-
welfare work will be covered by the two ed so utterly that it is doubtful if they t

pecially in Austria, will grow worse, days’discussions. This movement is the, cvcr existed.”-Boston Transcript. j 
Knowing that she will never again be in more important because all religious de-j 

ao good a position as now to drive a nominations are uniting to promote soc-
bargain, she eagerly welcomes President *«1 reform. The local congress is im-
Wilson’s note ànd asks for a peace con- P°rtant because 11 wU1 ^ addressed by, ants.”

.., some of the ablest sodal workers in Can- Oh, tell her to dye them blue.”— j
ference. Every intrigue, every possible ada and Qn cxpert from Chicag0) whose, Boston Transcript.

Influence, U being exerted in neutral sendees are so much in demand that he

Countries, to induce them, under the is booked two years ahead. Out of this
congress should come a provincial organ
ization which would not only success
fully promote needed legislation, but 
conduct such a comn unity welfare ; ro- 
paganda as would bring New Brimswick 
to the front among provinces and states 
where such work has broken down bar
riers and brought the people together to 
promote social welfare, eleyate moral 
standards and conserve child life. In or
der that the discussions may bear fruit 
and the message be carried to all parts 
of the province,' the churches and other 
organizations in the towns and villages 
and country districts should see that 
delegates are sent; and to every man 
and woman Interested in social welfare 
work and the broad programme of dis
cussion the congress offers a rare oppor
tunity.

f

Lyken’s Valley Egg for Furnases
An excellent substitute for 

Scotch Anthracite 
All sizes American Hard Coal and 

best grades of Soft Coal 
always in stock

Separates the ashes from the cinders quickly and efficient
ly. It does the work without making any dust.

Easy to operate. Nothing to get out of order.
Pits over top of galvanized ash barrel or ordinary wood

it
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IT IS WAR TO THE END. 

Discussion of Germany’s peace talk 

and the attitude of the Allies and of

1 barrel. R. P. & W. F. STARR, Limite!The Social Service Congress to be held 1

Price $4-50 49 SMYTHE ST. 189 UNION ST
neutral countries continues to occupy 

first place in the press of Europe and 

. America. It grows more and more 

dear that Germany wants, a peace Con
ference now, before the great spring

Playbills *' -TRY-
others will

Hard Goal, Pea Goala

I« I For Kitchen Ranges and Small Tidies 
AH Kinds of Coal on Hand. 

THE COLWELL FUEL CO, LTD, 
J. Firth Brittan, Sec’y-Treas.

A
*

Landing ex. Schr " J. Howell Leeds ' 
B ST QUALITY

FOUR-BIG SPECIALS—FOUR LEHIGH HARD COAL
Egg, Nut and Chestnut SizesA Hopeful Suggestion Friday and Saturday Only, December 29 and 30.

You will find this an unusual opportunity to purchase your 
New Year Gifts at such prices. The quantity of each line is 
limited and are all goodis of the highest grade.

CEO. DICK. 46 Britala St
Paon* M. 1111

“Here’s a woman correspondent who 
wants to know how to get rid of fed

MINUOIE COAL
the Soft Coal that lasts, can be 
bought where you get the dry wood. 

---------From — —

A. E. WHELPLEY
Paradise Kuw, - M.

The Stopper
Lottie—He wore my photograph over1 

his heart, and it stopped the bullet. I 
Tottie—I’m not surprised, darling; it; 

clock.—Sketch.

l guise of a professed desire for world- 

peace, to aid in playing the game of Ger
many. The answer of the Allies, how

ever, is uncompromising and emphatic. 

They will not permit their war prepara
tion to lose its momentum, nor will they 

Consent to a peace which would leave 

Germany in a position to renew the 

Struggle at a later date. Even if the 

German terms are greatly modified they 

will still be rejected. Germany n.ust 
csk for terms, and not dictate them ; and 

■he must accept the terms offered. Rus

sia has declared her purpose, and will 

■- got be turned aside. Britain and France 

bave made equally clear in general terms 

What they are fighting for, and they are 

not less determined; nor has Italy any 

Intention of making a peace that doés 

not settle her long score against Austria 

end guarantee her against future aggres-

*(«O
would stop a Hammered Brass Jardinieres.......................

Casseroles (2 pint).....................................
Casseroles (4 pint)..........................................
Wear-Ever Aluminum Sausepan (1 quart)

SEE OUR WINDOW

$1.26
$1.59Perfectly Natural

Man—Hey, there, how came you up 
in my apple tree?

Boy—Plaese, Mister, I just fell hut of 
a flying machine.

Louisville Courier-J oumal :—“What’i 
this material?”

“This article is made of near-gold.”
“Um. How near?”

i
$2.00
29c.

Maritime Dental 
ParlorsHmetomt t SZte Sm.

Dr. A. J, McKnight, Prop,

LIVE AND LET LIVE !iFLOUR Finest Quality California Stowing Prunes , I want every wage-earner in St. 
John and surrounding country to 
come to me for treatment. I want 
them to understand that by com
ing to me they will get more for 
their money than they can get 
elsewhere, that their work will be 
the best. You will be surprised to 
find ^hat One Dollar with me wilK 
go as far as two dollars you will 
have to give the other fellow.

FULL
SET 

TEETH

MADE IN ST. JOHN Largest size, wholesome and very delicious fruit .....................
California Stewing Prunes, email size. f-.........................
New Bonelets Codfish, in strips...................................................
New Shredded Codfish ..............................1........................ ....
Acadia Boneless Codfish, in 2 lb. boxes, very finest fish put up

.. 18c. lb. 
.. 12c. lb. 
.. 16c. lb. 
12c. pkge. 
. 40c. box

I

TORONTO PUBLIC SCHOOLS

There are one hundred and sixteen ! DIRECT FROM MT,L TO THE 
CONSUMERpupils in Toronto schools classed by the 

teachers as feeble-minded. Inspector j 
Cowley urges that they be giv9n separate : 

instruction. It is obvious that their I 
presence in the regular classes cannot en- i 
sure proper instruction for them, while 
it is bad for their class-mates. A sug- I 
gestion made by the supervisor of phy-j 

sical culture in the Toronto schools is of 
interest. It is:

LaTour
Flour

The PHILPS STORES - DOUGLAS AVE, AND MAIN - Phone 886 BEST SET 
TEETH 

Red Rubber

don.

HON. T. C CASGRAIN.

The death of Hon. T. Chase Casgrain, 
K. C, L. L. D, comes as a shock to the 
country, for he was not an old man. 
A member of a distinguished Quebec 
family, he had himself won distinction 
st the bar and in public life, and was 
one of Sir Robert Borden’s ablest lieu
tenants in Quebec province. Hon. Mr. 
Casgrain is described as one of the 
leading men of the Canadian bar, and it 
will be remembered that he was Junior 
counsel for the crown at the trial of 
Louis Riel. The highest honors of the 
Quebec bar, apart from judicial honors, 
Which he did not seek, were conferred 

him. He was a member of the

Mi

The Gifts rescued by the firemen while he was 
making his frantic search. Thé body of 
the dog was found near its master’s.— 

that put the toenest edge of enjoyment on Chirstmas Day were the A dozen or more guests, including
" KODAKS AND BROWNIES E^tTwentyS-tMrd K &tbushf^ho

Pictures should now be taken of the assembled Family, the Christ !amved shortly after the fire started, 
mai Tree, the Kiddle, with their new to„. ISà'ÏÏT oTfi

i the building in which they knew M>, 
j Buckley and Mr. Welch were trapped. 
I Hurrying home after mass in the 
Church of St. Lucy, to give Christmas 
presents to her nine year-old daughter 
Josephine, Mrs. Anna Perisi, 40 years 
old, of 319 East 108th street, was crush
ed to death under a Second avenue sur
face car at 109th street. 

i When the body was released from the 
car it w »s see a ti-st one hand clutched 
a pair of stocking» purchased for the 
little daughter, and the other her prayer 
book.

attracted by the ciowd, Giuseppe 
Perisi, the husband, reached the scene 
just in time to see Ms wife’s body taken 
from under the car.

PURE MANITOBA
/!- f-M.L PRICED

W
j $10.20 per barrel 
$5.00 per 1-2 bbl, bag 
$1.35 per 24 lb. bag

“That some provision be nfade for the 
simple corrective treatment oT those chil
dren so much in need of it who cannot, 
In the regulation time, get sufficient set
ting up exercise to correct advanced cases 
of round or drooping shoulders, hollow 
chests, etc. Also, I should like to sug
gest that if classes in folk dancing, 
rhythmical marches, etc., could be ar
ranged for senior girls, while the boys 
of their classes are at military drill, great 
improvement might be maae to postures, 
grace, poise and self-control of those 
girls who get practically no exercise out
side school hours.”

Wej read with interest also that the 
total cost for kindergartens in Toronto 
public schools, salaries and supplies, 
$120,549.51. The coét per pupil on the 
basis of total enrolment was $12.50 for 
salaries and supplies. There were 9,646 
pupils registered in the kindergarten 
during the last year, with an average 
daily attendance of 5,012. No less than 
195 kindergarteners were employed. We 
are also told that the cost of free text 
books issued in 1915 was $14,982.14. The 
cost per pupil on the basis of enrolment 
was twenty-five cents.

St. John has some lessons to learn 
from the public schools of Toronto.

Ü1
| 6

Delivered to all parts of the Call and Get Your Films and Flashlights at
el’y j. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD. - 94-96 King StreetTELEPHONE WEST 8 No Better Made Elsewhere, No 

Matter What You Pay,
NO FIT—NO PAY

Wear one of my sets of teeth for 
10 days, and if at the end of that 
time you are not satisfied with 
them, return theta to me and I 
will refund your money in full.

22 K. GOLD CROWNS AND 
BRIDGE WORK 
$4.00 and $6.00

Porcelain Crowns................... .. $4,00
Porcelain Fillings.. .$1.00 to $2.00
Gold Fillings....................... $1.00 up
Silver and Cement Fillings, 50c. up.

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED 
IN THREE HOURS.

FREE EXAMINATION!

PAINLESS EXTRACTION, 25c.

Special Attention Given to Out-of- 
Town Patients.

Graduate Nurse in Attendance

Office: 38 Charlotte Street, SL 
John, N. B.

Office Hours: 9 a an. to 9 pan.

I St. JoLn Milling Company V

upon
Quebec legislature for eight years, and 
lor five years filled the offijde of attorney
general. He was a member, of the house
of commons from 1898 until 1904. In 
October, 1914, he became a member of 
tiie Borden cabinet, and was elected 
without opposition. Mr. Casgrain was 
appointed a member of the International 
Waterways Commission in 1911, and 
chairman of its Canadian section in the 

One of the leaders of

r.
i

was
J. M. Humphrey 

Sr Co.

Wish all Their

RESFRVZ 26TH BA11AXN
EARLY IN THE NEW YEARfollowing year, 

the Conservative party in the province 
of Quebec, his death is a severe-'blow to 
that party. An able debater, having the 
advantages of long experience and close 
personal relationship with the political 
life and leaders of his province- and of 
Canada, he brought strength to the cab
inet, and the loss at this critical time in 
Cabinet affairs will be severely felt. Mr. 
Casgrain earned and held the personal 
goodwill of his political opponents. He 

power in the political life of Que-

Those closely in touch with the local 
military situation say that in all prob
ability a few days after the New Year 
a new battalion will be authbrized for 
New Brunswick to be known as the 
26th Reserve Battalion, under command 
of LieuL-Colonel J. L. McAvity, late of
ficer commanding the original “Fighting 
26th.”

Friends

Ji Happy flew 

YearThe British here taken over tqy of 
’'.he French line, on the western front. 
That involves more men to keep the 
fighting ranks filled. Canada must do 
her share.

BIG INCREASE IN
TRANSPORT SERVICE

FROM CANADIAN PORTS

was a
■ fcec. The Parliamentary Guide tells us 

that “while attorney general of Quebec 
he introduced important reforms, and 
carried legislation for the prevention of 
Corrupt practises at elections which was 
declared to be the most advanced and 
thorough enactment of the kind ever 
pdopted in Canada.”

CHRSIMAS EATSIII Himmiu on,noun. S&STŒf"££.
IN AKUCM CHURCHES kss-æ.ïs^ arAftsr:

J. W. Rogers of St. Marc’s church. an mcrease °f 181 transports and 986,692
---------------- was made the recipient of a purse of tons over the corresponding period last

Two separate entertainments were gold by the members of the choir and year- 
provided yesterday in the school room the pastor, Rev. R. T. McKim, with a 
for the children of the Trinity church, fine easy chair, the gift of the pupils 
Sunday school One was for the young-1 and the teachers of the Sunday school 
sters of the Junior department and was at the annual Christmas exercises of 
held in the afternoon. The other, for the Sunday school held yesterday in 
the children of the senior class, was held the school rooms. Andrew, Walter andj 
in the evening. A feature of the after
noon was the big Christmas tree and the 
appearance of Santa Claus. In the ev
ening a playlet of the Yuletide, “A 
Christmas Conspiracy,” was put on.
There was also a varied programme of 
music, recitations, etc.

The children of St. Paul’s unday 
school, to the number of 125, cently 
enjoyed their annual Christmas party

During the seven months ending De- Having found it impossible to secure 
men to clean the streets of Wesbtook, 
Me., of snow, the superintendent of streets 
engaged fifty High School boys to do 
the work. The boys were paid $2.25 a 
day, the prevailing rate.

NEW YORKERS SAY BIG SUPS 
WLL NOT bO 10 HALIFAX

*

Cut Illustrates the Most Popular 
OVERSHOE FOR CITY WEAR.

New York, Dec. 26—Trans-Atlantic 
steamship men said today that there 
was absolutely no foundation for the re
port that the British government, in pur
suance of the suggestion of arming all 
merchant vessels with cannon fore and 
aft for defence against submarines, in
tended to transfer all sailings to Hali
fax, in anticipation of President Wilson’s 
objection to the use of American ports 
by vessels with such heavy armament. 
It was said that no news of this charact
er had reached this side of the ocean, 
and steamship men generally were very 
skeptical of the practicability of usin< 
Halifax as a substitute for New York. 
They pointed out that if New York 
could not be used as a port by armed 
British steamers, every other American j 
port would be in the situation and the 
glut of shipping thus sent 4e Canadian 
ports yvould require larger facilities than, 
Halifax had to offer.

It was also said that it would be' 
much more efficient for the Admiralty ] 
to detail a sufficient number of fast, I 
well armed cruisers and destroyers to 
convoy merchant vessels than to adopt 
the practice of arming merchantmen, i 
which would require the use of thous-1 
ands of guns and the withdrawal from 
the naval service of other thousands of 
trained seamen to man them. It is 
thought to be quite possible that one 
phase of the new plan of campaign 
against submarines which the Admiralty 
is expected to put in force at an early, 
date will be the establishment of

CANADA’S FIRST DUTY.

RHEUMATISMCanada needs a war government far 
than she needs a delegate at an im

perial conference. The imperial confer- 
will not tell us any more than we

more usually yields to the purer blood 
and greater strength which

George Chamberlain, William Hall, Her
bert Barton and W. T. Ingraham, of
ficers of the church, were also the recip
ients of gifts presented by the teachers. 
The presentations were made on be
half of the school by S. C.
A programme was carried out in the 
afternoon and also in the evening.

There was a happy gathering in the 
Stone church school room last night, 
when the Sunday school scholars en
joyed a Chpstmas treat. F.ach member 
of the school received a gift, and a short 
but interesting programme was carried 
through.

en ce
know now about Canada’s failure to 
organize on a war basis, on the principle 
of universal national service and as near 
equality of sacrifice as possible. Nor 
will such a conference tell us any more 
than we know about the best method of 
mobilizing the man-power and all other 
resources of the country on a real war 
basis. England has set the example, and 
Canada has only to follow. A war gov
ernment, national and non-partisan, is 
the solution of the problem. Judging, 
however, by the news from Ottawa, Sir 
Robert Borden has decided against cny

scorn
EMULSION

Fisher.

I

I
creates. Its rich oil-food enlivens 
the whole system and strengthens 
the organs to throw off the injurious 
acids. Many doctors them
selves take Scott’s Emulsion 
and you must stand firm 
against substitutes.

Scott & Bowne. Toronto. Ont.

CHRI3T!VSAS TRAGEDIES IN NEW YORK
While Mrs Oliver K. Buckley, wife of 

a retired builder, was lighting a gas jet 
in the parlor of their home at 28 Lenox * 
road, Flatbush. on Christmas night in 
preparation for a gay Christmas party 
to which fifty friends lmd been invited, 
she ignited a papev hell that was part |
of the elaborate decoration» jf the room. | i—--------------------- . increases strength ol
Half an hour later the house was in delicate, nervous, run
ruins, and on the second floor the fire- I ! down peonle 200 per
men found the bodies of Mr. Buckl»y ! cent in ten days in
and his old-time friend, Frank H. Welch. | I many inrtincee. $100
Mr. Buckley was 80 years old. forfeit if it fails as per

He had died while attempting to I fall explanation in
save his English setter Reo, that had I___________ I large article soon to
been a family pet for fifteen years, Mr. apotar >u in..- ^ -,#er. Ask your doctor or 
Welch had been ove-come as he crawled druggist about it All good druggist* 
about in the smoke-hlied upper story in always carry it in stock, 
an effort to save his wife, who was For sale by Wasson’s Drug Store,

re-organization, and in favor of continu
ing the war at the wilfand pleasure of the 
patronage committee. If that is really 
so, the situation is full of possibilities, 
and it is suggested that there may even 
be an appeal to the people within a few 
months. . The demand for a national

16-21
It is a one buckle, fine jersey cloth, 

waterproof Overshoe, light weight, 
comfortable and durable.

--------$2.00---------
Regular Foot Warmers,

TheReliable
Salt NUXATED IRON I:

mill non-partisan government grows 
steadily, for Canada must do much more 
than is now being done or is in prospect. 
Thé policy of waiting for something to 
happen must be abandoned. Half-heart
ed plans will not bring results. The 
country needs bold, vigorous and re
sourceful leadership;

LdSOFsome
such system of convoys for transatlantic 
sailings, combined, too, with 
vigorous offensive against submarines 
near their base. In other words, the 
British navy, under this plan would car
ry the war against the subbarines close 
to the German coast, and thus seek to 
restrict their zone of operations.

McRobbiea more

eFoot-Fitters 60 King St.

Mr- USE THE WANT 
AD. WAY

R :
THE CANADIAN SALT CO, LIMITED

r EI

‘PliERjON'j
LIGHTNINGII

HITCH

Our "Lightning Hitch"
SKATING
Will enable you to enjoy this 
popular, invigorating pastime to 
the fullest.

No wobbling or aching of the 
ankles.

They fit perfectly and wear for 
years.
Men’s, Women’s, Boys’ end 

Girls, $3 to $4.75
Retail orders sent parcel post

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street

NEW YEAR’S SPECIALS at CHEYNE’S
Saturday, Dec. 30th. For Cash

40c. bottle Maple Syrup.. 
Home-

400. bottle Del Monte Strawber- 35c.
Made Jellies, Jams

35c. bottle GoddWillie’s Plums... 25c. malade. .......................
30c. can Red Cherries..................... 20c. Jersey Cream Bating
30c. can Suntist Green Gage Pure Cream of Tartar

Plums ............................................ 20c, Pulverized Sugar.........
30c. can Strawberries..................... 20c, 4 lbs. Rice................... ..
30c. can Sliced Pineapple................20c, 5 lbs. Oatmeal...............
25c, can Green Gage Plums........ 15c. 4 pkgs. Cow Soda..........................  15c.
20c. can Peaches..............................  15c, l!1/! lbs. Best Granulated Sugar, $1.00
35c. bottle Olives (large size)... 25c. 10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar.................
Upton’s Marmalade.........................  18c, 5 lb, pkge. Lantic Sugar!.......
Holbrook’s Worcestershire Sauce, 22c. 24 lb. bag Royal Household
Clark’s Refdy Lurch Beef—Reg, Flour .............................. .*.. $1.35

45c............... i................................ 30c. 7 cakes Surprise; Gold, Comfort,
P. E. I. Canned Chicken.................37c. Ivory or P. & G. White Naptha, 30c.
Lea’s Chow Chow (20oz. size)... 22c. 4 pkgs. Old Dutch or Lux..........
15c. Potted Ham.............................. 12c. New Western Grey Buckwheat

30c. and Marries
15c.

Powder. ■. 23c.
.............55c. lb.
______  11c. Ibr

25c.
25c.

:85c.
44c.

35c.

Strictly Fresh Eggs 60c, doz.

CHEYNE & CO., 166 UNION STREET- Tel. M. 803
COR. PITT AND LEINSTER. TEL. MAIN 2262-21

Th# St. John Ewenfan* Thane la prlfd at 27 nod 29 CtmAwry Street every evening (Sumdey
bwAaflt lahaTlmce PriaTmy end PuKlichlw Ca. LbA-, c ewvw»|we^y 1»^ "*

ike Joint Stock Companies Act.
Telephones—■Private branch exchange connecting all departments, fydn 2417.
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier 73.00 per year, bv mail $2.00 per year ip 
Tbe 1 unes bar *he largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Pnrrinraa 
Special Advertising K tattvee— NEW YORK, Frank K. Northrop, Brunswick BTd*g 

- CHICAGO. E. J. Powers. Manager. Association tiTdg. - MONTREAL, J. C Kea* Bawd 
oi Ivade BTd'g.

fbritwi and Entopean—Frederick A. 9mA, 29 Lodgatc Hill, LONDON, E.C* Eagtaad
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LEE SOCIAL SERVICE 
CONGRESS TO BE HELD 

HERE NEXT MONTH

NEW
YEAR’S
GIFTS

Meat Prices Will Nottt

Come Down”
cheerful news from the 
Department of Agriculture. 
Meat prices will not worry 

M _ , _ It , , the man or woman who
N»t«d Speakers to Be Heard oa knOWS that a Shredded 

Important Subject»—Movement Wheat Biscuit will supply 
Province Wide. more real body-building

nutriment than beefsteak or
A meeting yesterday in the board of eggs and at tRUCh less COSt.

trade rooms laid the tentative plans for ou j__a itn,. . . .
a social service congress for the ; Onreudetl WuCat remains tilC 
province of New Brunswick to be held , same priCC, the Same high 
in this city in January 23 and 24. .. r 6

Nearly every social and patriotic or- quality, Supplying all the

ri?zjs.î'wsa z“ ssrs ™«=d,
tended and before adjournment commit- a half-daÿ S Work. Two
XÏV'SJïSKi.-i. VSSt shredded wheat biscuits with
tog occupied the chair and a helpful tils- peaches Mid Cream or other ! 
cussion with exchange of ideas, followed. ,i.r .
The officers appointed were: President, irUltS maKC a Complete, 
A. M. Belding; vice-president, Rev. W. nourishing mCgl at a COSt of

°vcr Swttuts.
mittee of ten was appointed with power Made in Canada
to add as follows: Mesdames M. B. "-'t
Lawrence, J. H. McAvity, J. H. Doody,
H. A. McKeown, E. Atherton Smith and t
Messrs. T. H. Estabrooks, Judge Ritchie, from wmch the battalion was formed, 
Rev. W. H. Sampson, W. S. Fisher, J. L. this seems to be especially true, but in 
Sugrue and Rev. W. G. Lane. This the case of some ISO others it is not. 
committee together with the executive The writers, among others, arc attached
.officers will undertake the work of final to the fighting----- of which we are proud
arrangements. A place of meeting will to be members, and if some of the peo- 
be selected and secured while entertain- pie who seem to enjoy casting reflections 
ment will necessarily have to be provid- on the boys here doing their bit could 
ed and other details attended to. see the building from which this is writ-

Among the speakers from other parts ten, they may become convinced that
we are nearer the scene of operations 
than their letters describe.

We hope in the near future that the 
boys of Sussex who enlisted with the 1 
1-0-4 may be induced to part with their 
stripes, which seem to be their earthly , 
God, and join their- fellow-men in the | 
fighting ranks.

Of course we fully appreciate the ! 
kindness of the King., county people in 
raising sufficient money to purchase col- i 
ors fpr the 104th, and we hope some one : 
will have the pleasure of seeing them. 
Such has not been our pleasure.

Since being in France we have met 
several New Brunswick boys who
spoken well of wherever they go. ___
battalions which have passed through 
Moncton en route to England (and 
have conversed pith many) are all de- 
lighted with the royal reception given 
them by tije people of Moncton, and it 
is with the greatest pleasure th,at .... 
look forward to the day when we will 
return to our homes and be given an op- ! 
portunity to deny for ourselves the ac- 1 
cusation that we never left England, j 
Until then we art content to leave it to ! 
your truthful organ, which always stood i 
for truth and jiutice, “to the Moncton j 
and St. John boyi especially.”

Wishing all our enquiring friends a 
Merry Christmas and a prosperous New 
Year, we remain,

is the

? 1

■

DONT YOU THINK
that a pair of High-class, Depend
able Boots, Dressy Pumps or Colonials, 
Dry, Warm Overshoes, Girls' and Chil
dren's Romper Boots, Boys’, Men’s and 
Women’s Skating Boots, Snow Shoes, 
Rubbers, Would make not only a prac
tical, but a very useful Gift?\t ■ ; 1

S

WATERBURY & RISING, Ltd.
King St. Main St. Union St.

NEW
YEAR’S

GIFTS
5of the dominion, who will take part in 

the congress and deliver addresses are 
such well known men as Raymond Rob
bins, Dr. Leslie ridgeon, Toronto; Çan- 
on Tucker, London (Ont.) ; Dr. Bryce, 
dominion medical health officer, Ottawa; 
Dr. T. Albert Moore and Dr. Shearer of 
the social service council, Toronto. In 
addition to these there will be fifteen or 
sixteen provincial speakers of note.

Many important subjects, which are 
at present demanding almost universal 
attention, will be thoroughly discussed 
by men who have made special and 
scientific studies of them. Some of the 
subjects to be dealt with by the speakers

RADIO COAL
R trade name 

g g copyrighted

areare:
Social Reconstruction After the War; 

Prohibition; The Hotoe, Its Perils and 
Safeguards; Women, industrial Life, Po
litical Life, Social and Religious Life; 
The Patronage System and Graft; In
dustrial Life; The Care of Dependents, 
Defectives and Delinquents ; Urban and 
Rural Life: Gambling; Social Applica
tion to Christianity; The 
Greatest Heritage—Its Children ; Child
ren’s Rights—Our Responsibilities.

The congress will be held under the 
auspices of the Social Service Council of 
Canada. Three such congresses have 
been held to date—one in Calgary, one in 
Regina and a third in Winnipeg. All 
three have resulted in much good. Many 
provincial delegates will likely attend 
this congress, 
similar character are to be held in the 
near future in Halifax, Toronto and 
Montreal and after these are completed 
a session will be held at Charlottetown.

The greatest enthusiasm was shown at 
yesterday’s meeting and the organisation 
pledged themselves to assist in every 
possible way. A second meeting of the 
committee will be held in the near future 
to further arrange matters.

AU 1A Clean, Free Burning, Carefully Prepared Hard Coal. 
For Sale Only by,-------- we

I

Consumers’ COAL Co., Ltd ■we

Nation’s

1

I Respectfully yours,
3. A. CAMPBELL,
G L. BASKIN,
3. f. Ashe,
H. WALKER. 
BERTRAM HOEY,
G B. WORTMAN,
F. L. EMMERSON.

Formerly members of the GLOR
IOUS 1-0-4 Batttitan Reserve.

St. John papers if* Sussex “BingviUe 
Bugle” please copy.

Kindly send copies of Moncton Tran- 
scrip whelp ver possible; as the same are 
greatly appreciated.

Other meetings of aJEWEtRY—DIAMONDS—SILVERWARE—CUT IUSS Manchester Robertson Jillison, LimitedIn these our assortment is exceptionally large and com
plete,- expressing 
ion’» decrees.

the most recent and favored of Fash-

We offer you an extensive range of Watches for ladies 
and gentlemen, boys and girls, including the latest ef
fects in Bracelet and in Military Wrist Watches, 

ÿ ALWAYS GLAD TO HAVE YOU CALL-
41 KING STREET

I FERGUSON fc PAGE, - Diamond Importers aid Jewelers

Caught Giving a Drink -- 
Niagara Falla, Ont., Dec. 29.—Frank 

B. Everingham of this city was caught 
by a policeman giving Henry Park a 
drink of liquor, and the policeman ar
rested both. Magistrate Fraser fined 
Everingham $200, the lowest possible 
fine, or three months, and Parks was 
fined $16 for being drunk. Everingham 
had two flasks on him and Parks one.

boys a short talk, which they much en
joyed. The ladies in charge of the af
fair were Mrs- W. C. Good, Mrs. H. A. 
McKeown, Mrs. J. F. Bullock, Mrs. H. 
C. Grout, Mrs. H. Colby Smith, Mrs. J. 
H. Doody, Mrs. A. M. Belding and Miss 
Haxel Clarke. The boys, after the sing
ing of the national anthem, filed out and 
as they passed through the door each 
one was given a bag containing fruit and 
candy.

night in the haU and a very interesting 
programme was carried- out. The musi
cal numbers were provided by Mrs. B. 
L. Gerow, Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Belding 
and J. Stenhouse. The programme con
sisted of solos, duets and the boys also 
took part in the choruses of the pa
triotic songs. Mrs. A. C. Wilson gave 
a number of interesting readings, very 
fitting to the occasion. Mayor Hayes 
was present Tor a time and gave the

A F"»*™
BinnnmUMlimi,li,llmi{>lllllllmi

f

104TH BOYS WHO 
HAÏE GONE TO FRANCE

I
V

BOYS' CLUB TREAT.
The annual treat for the members of 

the St. John Boys* Club took place last

Doctor Tells How To Strengthen 
Eyesight SO per cent In One 

Week9e Time In Many Instances

A Letter Which Deals With Some 
Unwarranted Criticism From 
Home

Such Opportunity asThese For 
Spending Your “Christmas 
Money” to Great Advantage

:*

Somewhere in France, 
Dec. 5th, 1916.

Editor Moncton Transcript;—We have 
received several communidations from 
New Brunswick, the tone of which 
seems to use that the people of Kings 
county especially seem to be under the 
impression that the boys of the 104th 
will never leave England. In the case 
of the boys hailing from the vincity

4 Free Prescription Ton Can Have 
Filled and Use at Home.

to strengthen their eyes to as to be spared 
the trouble and expense of ever getting 
glasses. Bye troubles of many deecrli • 
tiens may be wonderfully benefited by fol
lowing the simple rules. Here le the pre
scription : Go to any active drug store 
and get a bottle of Bon-Opto tablets. Drop 
one Bon-Opto tablet In a fourth of a glass 
of water and allow to dissolve. With this 
liquid bathe the eyes two to four times 
daily. Ton should notice your eyes clear 
up perceptibly right from the start and In
flammation will quickly disappear. If your 
eyes are bothering you, even a little, take .

;RHEU MATISM

Philadelphia, Pa. Do you wear glaises t 
Are you a victim of eye strain or other eye 

. weaknesses? If so, you will be glad to 
know that according to Dr. Lewis there Is 
real hope for you. Many whose eyes were 
telling say they have had their eyes re
stored through the principle of this won
derful free prescription. One man Bays, 
after trying It: “£ was almost blind; 
could not see to read at all. Now I can 
read everything without any glasses and 
my eyes do not water any more. At night 
they would pain dreadfully; now they feel 
fine all the time. It was like a miracle to 
me.” A lady who used It says: “The at
mosphere seemed hazy with or without 
glasses, but after using this prescription 
for fifteen days everything seems clear. I 
can even read fine print without glasses.” 
It is believed that thousands who 
glasses can now discard them In a reason
able time and multitudes more will be jsble

.$I

Notai Another prowlaeat Wutklie le 
article was «omitted, said t Bon-Opto is a very remarkable 
remedy. Ita coostitoeat iegredleats are well ksears 10 emtaeal
SMS',J-ll Remarkable Home Cure Gto,, by One

’ZSTà Who Had It—He Wants Breïy 
“ * Sufferer to Benefit

**•
5wear

Send No Money—Just Your Address.
Years of awful suffering and misery 

have taught this man, Mark H. Jackson 
of Syracuse, New York, how terrible an 
enemy to human happiness" rheumatism 
Is, and have given him sympathy with 

' | all unfortunates who are within its 
grasp. He wants every rheumatic vic
tim to know how he was cured. Read 
what he says:

^Employer’s Liability, Boilsr aid Plate Glass losorsoci
T -------- SEX--------

, Lockhart $ Ritchie • 114 Prince Wa St, SATURDAY SHOPPING CALLS OUT CLEARING LINES
FINAL CLEARANCE FASHION

ABLE FURS
We would like to impress upon our 

customers the exceptional value of 
the Ladies’ Neck Furs and Muff Sets 
vhich we have shown this season. 

We do not keep these goods as a 
regular stock, so that now as the sea
son is advanced, we wish to close out 
a limited number of pieces on hand. 
At the sale prices every piece is a 
bargain.

SKATING SETS. -SKATING 
SWEATERS, ETC 

New York Skating Sets. Some of 
the newest things of the season. Just 
arrived here Christmas eve. Many 
were snapped up at once. A few 
very pretty designs left. Cap and 
Scarf to match. All-white, white and 
saxe blue, white and rose stripe, 
white, green and white and yellow.

Prices $2.95 to $3.50 set
Sweaters

Women’s Heavy Rib Knit, Brushed 
Wool Skating Coats in some of the 
newest and prettiest color combina
tions. Rose and white, green and 
white, greys, cardinal, tan, navy or 
black. All sizes, 36 to 44.

FINAL CLEARANCE SALE LADIES’ COATS
T)RICES cut away down to clear and months of winter 
X weather yet to wear stylish warm cloth coats. The large 

flowing kind of coats that button up so closely around the neck 
and look their part of real comfort. You will find them right 
up to the most popular design of the day, and some are lined 
satin.

$1150 COATS—SALE $7.90 
Ladies' Wind-proof Melton Cloth 

Coats, new full flare effects, square 
collar which can be fastened up 
closely to the neck. These come in 
dark grey and black and are certain
ly great bargains at the sale price.

$2550 COATS—SALE $1460
Stylish Tweeds, Bolivia Cloth and 

Chinchilla Coats of very newest de
signs, popular full flare effects, large 
cape or wide sailor colly. Some are 
lined throughout with satin. Good 
range of sizes and colors.

$3950 COATS—SALE $2750 
Handsome High-class Zibbeline 

Cloth Coats in newest checked ef
fects; very full “swagger” style. Lin
ed throughout with satin and trim
med narrow bearer plush on large 
collar, cuffs and pockets. Considered 
me of the smartest styles of the sear 
son.

Girls’ orSkating
$10.86 Iceland Fox Stoles... For $8.18 

9.76 White Tibet Muffs..For ,7.25 
12.60 Black Wolf Muffs...For .9.25 
17.75 Black Wolf Muffs or 

Stoles
1

For 13.25
16.75 Black Wolf Stoles...For 12.50
37.50 Best Mink Muffs....For 28.25
29.75 Best Mink Collars... For 22.25
28.50 Natural Fox Collar. .For 21.75
25.50 Black Fox Collar... .For 18.95
43.75 Taupe Wolf Muff....For 33.96
32.50 Block Wolf Stoles...For 24.75

Prices $450 to $7.75 
Skating Caps—Girls’ Skating Caps, 

warm Brushed Wool rib knit Car- 
dined, green, brown or white, 98c each 

Children’s Skating Caps—Heavy, 
warm knit in white or white and 
sky, cardinal and white, tan or skyi 
6 months to 12 years.

*1 Had Sharp Pains Like Lightning 
Flashes Shooting Through My joints.”
“In the spring of 1898 I wqs attacked 

by Muscular and Inflammatory Rheu
matism. I suffered as only those who 
have it know, for over three years. I 
tried remedy after remedy, and doctor 
after doctor, but such relief as I received 
was only temporary. Finally, I found » 
remedy that cured me completely, and 
it has never returned. I have given it 
to a number who were terribly afflicted 
and even bedridden with Rheumatism, 
and it effected a cure to every case.

I want every sufferer from any form 
of rheumatic trouble to try this marvel
ous healing power. Don’t send a cent; 
simply mail your name and address and 
I will send it free to try. After, you 
have used it and it has proven Itself to 
be that iong-looked-for means of curing 
your Rheumatism, you may send the 
price of it, one dollar, but, understand, 
I do not want your money unless you 
are perfectly satisfied to send it. Isn’t 
that fair? Why suffer any longer when 
positttru relief is thus offered you free? 
Don’t delay. Write today. MARK H 
JACKSON, No. 597C Gurney Bldg., 
Syracuse* N. Y,^

:

$20.00 COATS—SALE $12.90 
Various styles of late Winter Coats 

to Boucle Cloth, Chinchilla or Tweed. 
All are cut according to the most 
popular styles, large ripple, plain 
close-fitting or wide sailor collars. 
Some have fur trimming. These come 
in various warm colorings, as well as 
navy blue and black ; all sizes.

SPECIAL FLANNEL BLOUSES 
$1.29 Each

Winter “Sports” Blouse of light 
grey flannel with wide roll collar and 
middy tic. These will also make ex
ceptionally comfortable business

blouses and do not shrink in the 
washing. See window at the right of 
our entrance. Only a limited num
ber of this blouse to sell. Sizes 84 
to 44..-...-......... Price $1.29 each

i

60c. and 75c. each

" WOMEN’S FLANNELETTE 
GOWNS

An exceptional line of Women's 
ood, Warm Flannelette Gowns, 

good soft finish. All white, long or 
short sleeves, high or low neck, trim
med lace and embroidery with rib
bon and beading. Good full sises.

On Saturday, Special at 98c. each

SALE OF COATS, $5.00 EACH 
A limited number of Odd Ladies’ 

Winter Coats. Only one of a kind. Sizes 
16 years to 40 bust. They come in 
tweeds, cheviots and chinchillas.

1I
CHILDREN’S WARM WINTER GARMENTS

Children’s Sleepers—Try putting 
your kiddies in one of these warm 
winter sleeping suits. They are grand 
tilings for Children that kick the 
clothes off. Come in all white, khaki 
and light grçy. Sizes 6 months to 8 
years............. ............Price 65c. per suit

Drawers for girls or boys of 2 to 10 
years; heavy rib knit and cream col- 

Price 19c. per garmentor
■I

Babies’ House Jackets.— Warm 
Zephyr Wool, Fancy Knitted Jackets 
in a variety of designs and colorings; 
exceptionally good value at the prices. 
Sizes 8 months to 2 

Prices DANIELf Head of King
Children’s Underwear—A low pric

ed line of Unshrinkable Vests and
years.

75c. and 98c. each Street
t

t
«

With each succeeding winter Skiing be
comes still more popular, especially 
among the younger folk with whom 
Skiing Clubs and parties should find ever 
increasing favor.

Our large and well assorted line of 
Skiis are the best products of the most 
reliable makes, each grade representing 
exceptional value.

6 Foot Skiis $150 the pair
7 Foot Skiis....... ........  $3.00 the pair
V/z Foot Skiis__ ...
8 Foot Skiis.......

$4.75 the pair 

$5.25 the pair 

Skii Poles of Flexible Bamboo, 75c. each

SPORTING DEPT—2ND FLOOR

Market Sq. 
i King St.W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd

Skiing ClubStart a

Cold
Weather Might Garments

FOR MEN AND BOYS

Pajunions, Pyjamas and Night Shirts
Good fitting, well mad e 

of desirable materials 

and suitably trimmed. 
They give the maxim
um of sleeping comfort

TvTWe are showing a large 

variety of these Night 

Clothes at our usual 

good values

Ifes

ÉU
THE NEW PAJUNION—A one-piece garment which is giving perfect satisfaction; 

similar in appearance to the Pyjama, but with improvements which make them more com
fortable. Made of soft napped material or fine mercerized cloth. Men’s, Cadets’ and Boys’

$1.80 to $3.60sizes
REGULAR PYJAMAS—Two-piece, shown in a variety of cloths and many different 

styles. Wool Taffetas, English Ceylon Flannels, Shakers, Madras Cloth, Silk-like Soisette, 
Mercerized and All-Silk Cloths.

Men’s ............. ...................... $1.00 to $2.0d$1.00 to $8.00 Youths’ and Boys’
CUSTOM-MADE NIGHT SHIRTS—Defiance Brand, extra large bodies, double yokes. 

All seams double stitched and gusseted. Satisfactory wear guaranteed. Shown in white and 
colored shakers, plain or twilled white cotton, with or without collars.

........86c. to $2.00 Boys’ Sizes ......
MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT

76c. to 90c.Men’s Sizes

Velveteens and Corduroys
These materials are very popular for Dresses, Costumes, Skirts, etc. The undoubted 

wearing quality of Corduroy makes it a favorite for Costumes, Coats and Skirts. The rich tex
ture of Velveteen makes it more in demand in Dresses.

CORDUROY
27 in. wide—Bronze, Taupe, Brown, Myrtle, 

Navy, White, Mid. Brown........ $1.40 yard
23 in. wide—Taupe, Drab, Myrtle, Dark Navy, 

Bronze, White, Mid. Brown, Dark Brown and 
Black

BLACK VELVETEEN

96c., $1.00, $1.20, $1.40 

................. $2.10, $2.60

23 in. wide .

32 in. wide
$1.10 yard

SILK ROOM—SECOND FLOOR

r

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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r Times and Star Classified Pag
WANT ADS. ON THESE PACES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

Send in The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising. es

One Cent » Word Single Insertion, Discount of 33 1-3 Per Cent on Advts. Running One Week or More, If Paid In Advance-Minimum Charge 25 Cts.

1

FOR SALE TO LET i i HELP WANTEDI

Shops You Ought 
To Know IFLATS TO LET

HORSES. WAGONS. ETC.
REAL ESTATE WANTED—MALE HELP )TO LET—LOWER FLAT, FIVE 

rooms. 83 St. Patrick street. 
62587-1-8.

COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED
j WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

work. Mrs. Roy Skinner, 214 King 
street east 62584-1-7.

W ANTED AT ONCE — HOUSE- 
maid. Mrs. Rowan, 95 Cobtirg street 

52871—1—6

MARE, FOURTEEN HUNDRED, JN 
foal; Jersey cow, Troopers Bessie, 96, 

by Golden Trooper, dam by Exile of 
6t. Lambert 82 Cranston avenue, St. j 
John.

Designed •* Keen Before One Rende» The Me*
OSeeed 8r

LEASEHOLD PROPERTY FOR mFLAT t6 LET, 6 ROOMS AND 
bath, all conveniences, heated by land

lord, 89 Seeley street.

FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS; SMALL 
lower flat, 8 Chapel. 52552—1—30

ROOMERS WANTED, 45 SYDNEY.
52468—1—3

TO LET—THREE SMALL FLATS, 
75—1—4"

TO LET—SMALL FLAT. ENQUIRE 
23 Peter street 52392—1—3

FLAT, 44 SHERIFF AVENUE, RENT 
$6.00. J. W. Morrison, 140' Union St.

52334—1—2

sale—New two story tenement house 
i St. James street, Carleton, lot 50x100,| on

! modern flats of six rooms and bath, 
HORSE, WAGON AND HARNESS large cellar under house. Apply to 
for sale; also sleigh. John Owen, Kenneth A. Wilson, barrister, etc., 45 

East St John 52427—1—8 Canterbury street. 52466—12—30

52520-1—1
T.F.

,v.V
BARGAINS WANTED—CÔOK, KITCHEN GIRL, 

diningroom girl immediately. Apply 
341 Union street, West, Winterport Res- ASSORTMENT OF BLUE taurant P

Serge for made-to-order suits, the .... .........r-
largest in the city. All guaranteed in I MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 
color. Fit and workmanship the best. housework. 81 Summer street.
We invite you to call and see for your- 52386—1__4
self. Prices $28.00 to $32.00.—Turner, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main GENERAL MAID WANTED. REF- 
street erences required. Apply evenings,

Mrs. George Blizzard, 106 Carmarthen.
52890—1—8

MEN’S CLOTHINGFOR SALE—HORSE, ABOUT 1,350, FOR SALE—SPECIAL BARGAIN— 
7 years, good walker, quick action. Self-contained house, Portland Place. 

York Bakery, 290 Brussels street, M 1457, S. B. Bustin, solicitor, 62 Princess.
52278—12—80 52433—1—8

SLEIGHS—BIG REDUCTIONS IN I- ■
price. Come and see them or write 

for prices. 20 jump scat, natural wood 
pungs; 7 speed sleighs, 3 closed sleighs, 
suit doctor or minister, ali covered in, 
mica front; 5 delivepr pungs; 30 new 
and second-hand sleighs, delivery and 
various styles. We have the sleigh you 
Want at a sacrifice price. Easy pay
ments. Edgecombe, 115 City Road, M 

52187—12—31

WANTED—BOYS FROM 14 TO 1* 
years of age for office work and also 

to learn the dry goods business. Ap
ply at once Manchester Robertson Al
lison, Ltd.

BOY (ABOUT 15 YEARS) FOR 
grocery store. Write Box 91, care cf 

Times. ' . 52504—1—4
------------------------- \ EEC—

MESSENGER BOY WANTED. AP- 
ply Friday morning to manager’s of

fice, N. B. Telephone Co. 62537—12—30

DRIVER FOR GROCERY. APPLY 
Jas. McCarthy, 261 Germain.

52460—1—8

% V OUR 52462—12—30
64 Bridge street.

TR.

YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO 
wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig

gins & Co, Custom and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street.

SKATES, SKATES, SKATES, AT 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo street.

HOUSES TO LET
mSTriCLAfi PASTRY COOK- 

WANTED—A CAPABLE

v
TO LET, 22 CROWN STREET— 
Small new house occupied only a few 
months, possession January 1, 1917. Ap
ply H. E. Wheaton, 22 Crown street.

52465—1—2

52409—1—3 52366—1—4647.
OFFERING SEVERAL AT’i'rACT- 

ive suggestions for Christmas gifts, 
ladies’ neckwear, white broadcloth, 
washable satins, organdy and crepe du
chene, also boudoir caps, fancy tea . _____________
aprons, silk hosiery and kid gloves in SPECIAL FOR TODAY AND TO-
ladies’ ând children’s sizes; new shirt morrow: Hamburg steak, 15c lb.;
waists, handkerchiefs in all prices and roa8t beef, 12c; sirloin steak, 22c;
qualities; children’s in fancy boxes; rojn>d, 20c; ( am beef, 12c; pork, 20c lb.
fancy material by the yard. All Christ- —Tobias Bros, 71 Erin street, M. 1746- 
mas goods neatly boxed. Buy early, 
while assortment is complete.—J. Mor
gan & Co, 629-633 Main.

„ „ HOUSE-
maid. Mrs. W. S. Fisher, 78 Orange 

street 52400—1—2
FOR SALE—ONE AUTO SLBÏGH 

cheap. Apply R. W. Carson, 609 
Main street Phone Main 602.

FOR SALE—1 DELIVERY RUNG, 
bobs, 1 speed sleigh. Elmore & Mul- 

52018—12--30

MEATS AND GROCERIES
TX WANTED—YOUNG MAN ABOUT/ 

15 or 16-to-take charge of parcel de-S 
App,y Scovil Bros,

STORES AND BUILDINGS
WANTED—FEMALE HELPlin. NEWLY RENOVATED STORE, 

corner Union and Winslow, West St. 
John. Apply Frank Garson, 8 St. Paul 
street

WANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST WITH !
housework and care of child. 155 

King street, east. 62582-1-7.

WANTED ^.T ONCE—A BOY TO 
run elevator. Apply Scovil Bros, 

Oak Hall.

HORSE FOR SALE—FINE HEAVY 
Bay Horse. J. Roderick & Son, Brit

tain steet. 52426—1—29 87. TXTX
TO LET—NOW READY FOR Oc

cupation, entire top floor in large Mc
Lean brick building, Union street oppo
site Opera House, over 5,000 feet floor 
space. Two large rooms recently reno
vated. Fire escapes and modem con
veniences, suitable for meeting 
warehouse or factory. Apply H. 
lison, care of Gandy tc Allison, North 
Wharf. e TX

TWO KITCHEN GIRLS WANTED— 
Victoria Hotel.

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL.
Apply Queen Hotel, Princess street. 

_______ 62572—1—2

GENERAL GIRL. APPLY 68 SI- 
etc. Box 82, Times office. 52579—1—6

BOY WANTED—J. J. TERRIS, 51 
City road. 52459—18—8062586-1-8.

PRODUCEA HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL.
Suitable New. Year's gifts at Wet- 

more’s, Garden street.
WANTED TO EXCHANGE BOY WANTED TO LEARN PLUMB- 

ing trade. Apply Thomas Rane, 1 
Prince William. 52448-^1-^-8

68CHOICE CARLETON COUNTY’ 
buckwheat for sale. O. S. Dykeman, 

Phone Main 1524.
UPRIGHT PIANO, GOOD CONDI- 

tion, bargain or exchange for Edison 
diamond disc phonograph, three plush 
parlor chairs, parlor table, Morris chair; 
also plush settee. Phone 2873-21 or 217 
Victoria, upstairs.

}V
OVERCOATS AT MODERATE

custom 
Union

rooms. 
. A. 41- BOY WANTED—ABOUT 16 YEARS 

to learn the optical business. Apply 
Imperial Optical Co, 124)4 Germain 
street. 52884—1—4

BLACKSMITH AND BOY . WANT- 
ed. Graham Cunningham tc Naves. 

52391—1—8

prices. W. J. Higgins & Co, 
and ready-to-wear clothing, 182 
street

FOR BALE GENERAL
T.f. GIRL FOR LIGHT HOUSEWORK, 

one who can sleep home nights 
feircd. Apply 58 Bentley street. 1—3

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY 
BUREAU

52470—1—4 WELL ESTABLISHED STORE TO 
let, 477 Main street 51229—12—29

SPECIAL BARGAIN SALF OF USED 
Sewing Machines. Singer Drop-heads, 

$12 to $16; other styles $5 to $8.—F. F. 
Bell, 86 Germain street

prc-H EATING STOVES — WE STILL 
have a few Heating Stoves left, In

cluding Silver Moons. Low prices to 
clear.—J. P. Lynch, 270 Union street 

52585-1-1. '
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD L. C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND I DI®Ha WASHER WANTED. APPLY 

Maltigraph office. Expert work. Sat- T School; 15 King Square.
Election guaranteed. TeL M. 12L 52514—1—2

WAREHOUSE TO RENT. No. 80 
Charlotte street, three floors, 50x80 

and good cellar. The building Is equip
ped with electric elevator, electric lights, 
not water heating on all floors. There 
is also a side entrance for goods. The 
building is well fitted with shelving and 
especially suitable for wholesale ware
house or factory. Apply to Robert M. 
Magee, 86 Prince Wm. street.

TO LET—ONE STORY WARE- 
house, 30 x 100 feet, Forest stieet, near 

siding. Address P. O. Box 168. TX

TO LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, 
272 and 274 Princess street, Appif 

Phone Main 106 or 480. TX

1—11

WANTED IMMEDIATELY — Ex
perienced sawyer. Apply Canada , 

Brush Co, comer Duke and Crown.

FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE IN 
good condition. 43 Hersfield street.

52481—1—4.

FOR SALE—PLAYER PIANO OF 
reputable make and in perfect condi

tion with 100 desirable music rolls will 
be sold at less than half price. Demon
strations at owner’s home for parties 
really Interested. Communicate with 

.“Music Roll,” care Times office. TX

FOR SALE—BED AND SPRING, 
$380; dining chairs, $125; wardrobe, 

06.00; spring, $1.60; settee, $5.00; com
mode chair, $1.50, at McGrath Furni
ture Store, 10 Brussels street

7
DINING ROOM GIRL WANTED 

with experience. Apply T. School, 15 
52618—1—2

______ GOAL AND WOOD-----.
WHY HESITATE—TRY COAKLEY 

Soft Coal for ranges 
Hard and Soft Wood on hand. Jas. W: 
Carleton, 9 Rodney street; Phones W 
37-11 anl 89-21.

FOR SALE—GIRL’S GRAY PER- 
sian lamb tie and muff. Inquire Box 

24, care Times. RUBBER GOODS MENDED
HOT WATER BOTTLES, SYRINGES VVj*NTED — CAPABLE GENERAL 

Invalid Rings, etc, patched and mend- sl" m 8°°^, worki?g,, housekeeper; 
ed at Wasson’s, 711 Main street good wages. Phone Rothesay 8.

52510—1—4

King Square. BARBER WANTED IMMEDIATE- 
ly, first class wages. R. C, McAfee, 

52804—12—80

23
and grattes. DryI

FOR SALE—SECOND HAND EM- 
pire^ Typewriter. Address Typewriter 

52305-12—80

105 King street

OFFICE BOY WANTED.
J. A. Tilton, 15 North Wharf.

T.f.care Times. APPLY 
TX

/
FOR SALE—ONE IRON 

Smoke Stock, 86 ft by 30 in -hes, 10 
guage. Inquire American Globe Laund- 
dies, Ltd, 100 Charlotte street.

SMOKE
WANTED—WOMAN OR GIRL FOR 

general housework, 68 St. John street, 
West 52516-1—4

REPAIRS PROMPTLY ATTENDED wAVTFn_YmTVr.
to, Estimates on new work. H. H. WANTED—YOUNG 

Rouse, Phone 717-11. 51282—12—80

0041 PLUMBING AND HEATING -------CAUTION!T. M. WISTBD & tO, 14® ST. PAT- 
rick street. Scotch coal, American an

thracite, all sizes.
Valley and Reset 
also in stock. B 
Delivery bags i 
2145-11. Ashes o

52297—12—30
WOMEN TO

scrub (Monday.) Apply Dufferin WARNING — THE COLLECT-®- 
school, Elm street 52528—12—30 Dust Sweeping Powder Co, who

; EEOOMPiHANP GOOD* Gf£cesYANTED AT525?£S^4 178j titPW^8fT^^hiXC,,nedta*

SECOND HAND STOVES' AND; STRONG WOMAN TO WORK III th^MMteP^g^t°wortldSf*to 

ranges bought sold and repaired. 7281 kitchen, one to go home nights. St. Ask your dealer for CoUeet-CM 
Main street. 52517—1—30 i John Hotel, 1 St. James street. sweeping powder

52479- 1—3 cent diemitectunt. Dealers suvolied.—

i&r&j aw

Springhill, Lykene 
I Sydney soft coal 
’ ’ Cove to arrive, 

quitted. ’Phone 
ed promptly.

FOR SALE—ONE SAFE, 80x21x27 
inches. Inquire American Globe Laun

dries, Ltd, 100 Charlotte street. FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET
52295—12—30 TO LET AT ONCE—SELF GON- 

tained flat of seven rooms at 111 Main 
street electric light modem improve
ments. Apply J. E. Cowan, 99 Main

T.f.

grade.y P.RECENT DEATHS —

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE COAL 
now landing, the first since the war be

gan. Phone Main < 4®. James S. Mc- 
Givem, < Mill street

lops, Wood bank, Upper Woodstock, to 
Clarence E. Britton, was solemnized on 
December 28, the ceremony being per
formed by Rev. F. L. Orchard.

Mrs. Annie Ogilvie Jack, aged 51, the G. Percy -Rigby and Miss Mary G. 
wife of Dr. Jack, of Glen wood, died yes- Robinson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs A. 
terday morning at her home there after G. Robinson, of Marysville, were united 
a brief illness from heart failure. Be
sides her husband she is survived by one 
sister, who resides in Montreal. Funeral 
services will be held at 10.46 a. m. Sun
day at Oak Point

Street that satisfies. 40
Mrs. Annie Ogilvie Jack. HIGH CASH PRICE PAID FOR ALL 

ladies’ and gents’ cast off clothing, 10 
Waterloo street M 3486-21. T.f.

TO LET IN PRIVATE FAMILY, 95 
Germain street West within seven 

minutes of Winterport, very comfort
ably furnished room, bath, electric 
lights and phone. Phone West 886-11.

52518—1—4

GIRL WANTED—GENERAL PUB- 
Hc Hospital.

GIRL WANTED TO DO GENERAL 
housework, and go home nights. Ap

ply 5 Dorchester street 52468—1—8

WANTED—GIRL FOR 3BNERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. E. W. Long, 

12 Park street off Rockland road. 
________ « « 52468—12—80

WANTED-GIRLS FOR FLAT WORK 
department. American-Globe Laun

dries, Ltd, 100 Charlotte street.
52467—12—80

52461—1—8
DRINK HABIT CUBE

-------------------------- --------------------------------- ALL KINDS MILL GEAR, SCHOÔN-
WE GUARANTEE .A POSITIVE I er fittings, water and drain pipe, cor- 

hérmless 8 to 5 day liquor cure or ! rugated iron, hennery wire, tents, can- 
money refunded. Write Gatlin Insti- ■ vas, belting, chains, paint brushes, 
tute, 46 Crown itreet or ’phone M. 1685. plumbers’ tool bags, soldiers’ clothing, 

tX etc, etc. Babbit metoL Fifty new plows
(5 different kinds),, 12. cultivators. 2 new 
saw beds, carriage frame for 50 h.p. 
mill. John McGoldrick, 65 Smythe 
street.

in marriage on December 28 in Fred
ericton, the ceremony being performed 
by Rev. Dr. Harrison.

AGENTS WANTED
FURNISHED ROOM, HEATED, 87 

52518—1—4Elliott Row. *20 PER WEEK IN 6PARH TIME 
easily made day or evenings mIMh«| 

among friends and acquaintances. A
great snap for bustlers. Ladies or ___
tlemcn. Magnificent patriotic, personal 
greeting, Christmas card sample book 
free. Highest" commissions. For quality, 
service and reliability .write Manufac
turers, Dept G, 85 Church street To
ronto.

FORMER GERMAN LINER
CIRCLES AMERICAN SHIP

Officers of the Sucrosa Think They May 
Have Encountered a Teuton Raider.

FURNISHED ROOM, HEATED, 
with bath attached In private family. 

Address S. A, care of Times.
52519—1—4

The Moncton Transcript reports the 
éeath, In St John, of Mrs. McDermott, 
wife of Jas. McDermott former engineer 
•f the I. C. R. She is survived by eight 
children, George, John, Albert and 
James, residing in Jersey City. Mrs. Lee 
Till and Mrs. John Dixon, of New York, 
Addle in St. John and Minnie at home.

Mrs. Ellen Cunningham, widow of 
1 Robert Cunningham, died at the resid
ence of her daughter, Mrs. C. M. Cougle, 
Bast Boston, on December 27. She was 
eighty years old and leaves two sons 
■nd five daughters.

---------
■' The death of Charles H. Davis, for 
many years proprietor of a large Bos
ton jewelry store, occurred recently. Mr. 
Davis was a native of New Brunswick. 
He is survived by a widow, son, i.hree 

. daughters and five sisters.

dry wood 8—1»
DRY SLAB WOOD, SAWED IN 

stove lengths, $1 per load in the North 
End. McNamara Bros. ’Phone Main

FOR RENT UNTIL MAY 1st—VERY 
desirable furnished flat of five rooms 

and bath, cellar, furnace and every con
venience. Good location, within five 
minutes’ car ride of business section. 
Rent moderate. Address A.T.O., Times 
office.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
leman’g cast off clothing, boots, musical

instruments, jewelry, bicycles, gfuns, re- '.... tn-ivTim wr>n M. „TX— 
volvcrs, tools, etc. Highest cash prices GIRLS WANTED FOR MAKING 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock | Pant8- wdI P3.v . hlghe„r than

! street, St. John, N. B. Ï =vef was P“d “* dl7 before, also girls
-----------------------------------------------------to learn. Goldman Bros., Opera House

Bldg, third floor. 52473—1—4

(New York Times)
The officers of the American steamer 

Sucrosa, which arrived yesterday from 
Tuxpam, Mexico, said they were puzzled 
by the peculiar actions of a ship en
countered on the voyage, which they 
identified as the Portuguese steamer 
Faro, of Lisbon, last reported leaving 
New Orleans on Dec. 18 for Newport 
News and Gibraltar. The Faro was 
formerly the German steamship Galata, 
one of the German vessels interned in 
Portuguese ports at the outbreak of the 
war and token later by the Portuguese.

The Sucrosa, according to her offi
cers, encountered the Faro jœt at dusk 
on Dec. 28, about Cf miles south of 
Diamond Shoals Lightship, which is off 
Cape Hattera». She steamed across the

RECENT WEDDINGS LTeTti’Xppti Tnl&Vrti!
Vincent-Vincent Her name was not discernible then, but

On Saturdav Dec 28 1916 r—,« v>„„ on Saturday at noon, the same ship ap- tfin^t D *aMay peared and repeated the performance.
Vincent, graduate nnrse, of Providence This time the name Faro, Lisbon, was
Mri IThnm7, tRLdaiUghtv- 0f Mr. and ! distinguished on her stern. She steamed 
xîm'-^Th * B^erle3T Vmcent> Of 22, away southeast without signaling emy 
A llhdge avenue, St. John, was united in j message to explain her action, the Suc- 
marnage to Walter Moore Vincent, of ; rosa’s officers said.

ftoyemment inspector in the The Faro is registered as a ship of 
united States navy, by Rev. James 2,580 grross tons, commanded by Captain 
Sheenn, rector of St. Matthew’s church,: Azinedo
Boston The bride^wore a pretty travel-1 The latest report cf a German raider 

StU1î * n®vy blue with large blax*k ! at large was issued by the British Ad- 
velvet hat and furs. She was attended | miralty on Dec. 8, when it was said that 

v. °Cî slster> -Viss Phoebe E. Vincent, a disguised armed German vessel cf 
who also wore a pretty brown suit with mercantile type had been sighted in the 
brown velvet hat and the groom by hjs North Atlantic, 
brother, James A. Vincent.

733.
4

T.f. ENGRAVERS LOST AND FOUNDWANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tieraen’s cast off clothing, fur coats,WANTED 

rooms, central location, modern con
veniences, suitable for light housekeep
ing for family of two. Apply X.Y.Z, 
this office.

TWO FURNISHED

volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street 
’Phone 2892-11.

WANTED AT CARLETON HOUSE, 
West end, a smart joung girl, good 

home for right party.982. 52481—1—8

DINING ROOM GIRL WANTED AT 
Bond’s.

T.f.

SMALL FURNISHED BEDROOM, 34 
52464—1—8

52435—12—80HATS BLOCKED
Paddock.

WANTED — GIRL OR MIDDLE 
aged woman for housework for two. 

Enquire at once, 56 Elm street
52408—1—2

rLADIES’ BEAVER, VELOUR AND 
felt hats blocked over in latest styles. 

Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide.

SKATES SHARPENEDFURNISHED ROOM, 29 PADDOCK 
street. 52852—1—2

GET YOUR SKATES SHARPEN- 
ed at Dalzell’s, 12c. for all styles of 

skates, 22 Waterloo street.—I. Dalzell.
52197—1—5

FURNISHED, HEATED ROOM, 25 
52276—1—4

FOUND ON ROCKLAND ROAD— 
Wrist watch. Owner can have same 

at 158 Rockland road. 52561—1 3
—^7 I LOS T—ENGLISH SETTER™ BITcïy*

.en^r?sttteWOrk524,Pliy-26

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL j W,^U?ICK5D
House, kSthjnohf1WesAPPly S™ “en’s gray suede glovfs in e™, Mnd^y" 
House, St. John, West. 62894. leave at chester Brown’s store between

GIRL WANTED—101 now and Saturday?____ 52558—12—80
52344—1—8 LOST — GOLD WRIST WATCH 

from King Square to Douglas Avenue 
or in store. Finder kindly return to 
Times office. Reward. 52564—1—8

WANTED — KITCHEN WOMAN, 
references. Sign o’ the Lantern.

52406—1—2

WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL

Paddock.

NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS, 
heated, electric lights, 168 King street 

East.
HAIRDRESSING

>T.f. MISS McORATH, NEW YORK PAR-
FURNISHED FLATS TO LET Tretu

ment (Electrical) ; Shampooing, Beautl- 
m , , , , - fying. “Hair Work a Specialty.” Gents’
May 1st furnished flat—six rooms and Manicuring. Door 2. ’Phone M. 2696-31. 

bath, electric lights, hot water heating, 
telephone, central location. Apply 38 
Hors field street.

WATCH REPAIRERS
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street

TO LET—FROM JANUARY 1ST TO

Lf.“New York Graduate.”
GENERAL 

Paradise Row.FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 

Peters street. (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next to Hygenic 
Bakery.) For reliable and lasting re
pairs come to me with your watches 

Prompt attention and 
charges. Watches demag-

52883—1—2/

IRON FOUNDRIESROOKS TO LET
ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT 

board, 101 Paradise row. 52584—1—5

TWO ROOMS, LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping, 158 Duke. 62471—1—4

ROOMS—SINGLE OR DOUBLE
with board. Manor House. Apply

Sign o’ the Lantern. 62407—1—«

WANTED—FEMALE MEAT COOK, 
Dining Room Girl. Park Hotel.

52806—12—80
t.f.

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, We*» St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

LOST—SUIT CASE CONTAINING 
$30 worth of records on street car. 

Finder please Phone Main 2900-41.
52455—1—4

LOST WEDNESDAY NIGHT—GOLD 
bar pin set with five diamonds, from 

Exmouth via Waterloo, Union, Char
lotte. Finder kindly return to Times 
office. Reward. 52536—13—3p ,.

LOST WEDNESDAY MORNING— 
Brown collie dog answering to name' 

of Bob. Finder please return to K. 
Pederson, Sandy Point road and receive 

52458—12—80

WANTED-EXPERIENCED HOUSE- 
maid. Inquire at 5 Cnipman Hill. 

Mrs. Jas. Devi Y T.f.Jones-Burnham
On Christmas afternoon, at the home 

of Harry Scott Bumham, Salisbury, 
Mr. Burnham’s youngest

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT* and clocks.
nable

GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. Charles F. ! 

Tilton, Lancaster Heights. i T.f. j
boarding reaso 

net! zed.sister, Miss
argaret Beatrice Bumham, was united 

marriage with Frank Abner Jones, 
Idest son of Mr. and Mrs. Cuthbert 

yones, all of Salisbury.

: ROOMERS WANTED—TWO 
ladies only, with private family in 

Princess street, electric lights, Phone,
ROOMS, FURNACE HEATING, 

'Phone 86 Coburg.
ANY LADY CAN EARN I WELVfl 

dollars every week in spare time, Mrs. 
Daviusou, Brantford. Ont51833—1—12 Sterling Realty, LimitedROOMS AND BOARD, 40 LEIN- 

ster street.ROOMS SUITABLE DRESS-MAKER 
or office. Doig, 65 Germain. 52538—1—5Rigby Robinson

Miss Mary C. Robinson, of Marysville, 
jjvill be married to Percy G. Rigby at 
’the Marysville Methodist Church this 
fvening. Rev. Dr. Harrison performing 
the ceremony. Miss Robinson was for
merly of the" redever general’s office and 
Mr. Rigby Is a graduate of the U. N. B. 
;»nd is now employed as resident en- 
;gineer for the St. John and Quebec 
'Railway Company.

Bureau-Wilson
The marriage of Miss Pauline Palmer 

Wilson, of Lakeville, Carleton County, 
:to Edward J. Bursan, of Cambridge, 

— Mass, on Saturday, Dec. 23, Is
teed.

SITUATIONS WANTEDTO LIT
Lower flat 125 Erin; rent $8.50. 
Flat 250 City Road; rent $6.00. 
Upper flat 252 City Road; rent 

$17.00.

BOARDERS WANTED—25 PETER.51662—1—7
reward.1—3 ] WANTED-POSITION BY EXPERI-

enced stenographer and office assist- WILL THE PERSON WHO TOOK 
: ant. Would be willing to work by the the ladies’ pocket book containing 
day or part of the day in an office or money and key from J. & J. Manson’s 
do work at home. Address “X,” Post millinery rooms last Saturday please re- 

i Office Box 64, city, or Telephone M. turn to Times office? 52454—12—80 
I 1649-11. 52428—1—8

WANTED.
board and Rooms, 843 union

street. 52876—1—4

ROOM AND BOARD, 224 DUKE. 
__________________ 52897—1—2

BOARDING, 114 PITT STREET.
51709—1—9

1ORDERS TAKEN FOR EMHROID- 
ery, all kinds. Address Box Embroid

ery, care this office.

WANTED—A SMALL FURNISHED 
flat, about 4 or 5 rooms. No children. 

Address C.C.C, care of Times. . T.F.

J. W. Morrison
140 Union St

Phone Mole 3ib3-li

52544—1—6

LOST—BLACK FUR TAIL, WAY 
King, Dock, Main streets. Kindly 

leave at tins office. 52332-1—®u GOOD BLOODWanted — cottage near
water for next summer, riot to ex

ceed twenty miles from city. Telephone 
Main 453-21.

WANTED TO PURCHASEBUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
$275 WILL BUY STOCK AND FIT-

'ïïîææ" Adl"" Gr°-

___________________ 52419—1—3 POOL ROOM, SHOE SHINE AND
S"ALL “SH REGISTER "WANÏ- JSUSS ^“Ïppi/mVS

„â-””ï"d' S,;&GX .«--ï-.
WANTED SPRITTF T nr ri ntêrrir OPPORTUNITIES FOR GOOD IN- 

eredat vestments open to people in all walks
S18 00 ner ^ onnUw .to of !«=■ Send for magazine “Profitable
H w L, p"ce Investments," free, teUs hrw to make
hst The Christie Wood Working Co your dollars work. The Hoffman Com- 

»■ Ltd- 68062—12—80 pany, Houston, Tex.

“Blood will tell.” Blotches and 
blemishes, like murder, will 
out, unless the blood is kept 
pure. Its purity is restored and 
protected by the faithful use of

FINISH YOUR HOUSE 
IN UOUCLAS FIR

52522—1—4
WANTED TO BUY—ALL KINDS 

of feathers. Highest cash prices paid. 
247 Brussels street. Phone M. 187-11.

announ-
52511—1—4

r
Tf.Billings-Jones 

■ At the homeof Henry Jones, of Up- 
pet Halnesville, a few days ago, his 
youngest daughter, Miss Cora, was un- 

i 'Red in marriage to Hayward Billings 
*f Central Hainesv'lle.
* ---------
; The wedding of Miss Minnie Phillips, 
daughter of Mr. and Mm. Z. D. Phfl-

W e have the doors two panel 
and five cross panel, door jamb% 
casing, base and flooring.BEECHAM’S

PILLS
“LARRIGAN SEWERS WANTED 

at once. Good prices paid. Apply 
The R. M. Beal Leather Co., Ltd., Llnd- 

S. N. R. It Will, Pay You to Get Our 
Prices.

J. Roderick & Son
BRITAIN STREET

«ay, Ont”

jwçr thit want WdJJCr AD. way
Worth a Guinea a Bo*

t
1 t!

T

MC 2035 POOR

■x

PIANO

Bell’s Piano Store 
86 Germain St

is an ART INSTRUMENT in all 
that the term implies. It possesses 
a Tone that appeals to the most cul
tured musician.

All material used in the construc
tion is of the Highest Quality. The 
workmanship and finish are of tlie 
very best.

This Piano has come into great 
prominence throughout Canada, pure
ly on account of its artistic merits.

We would be pleased to have you 
call and examine these instruments 
at our store.

As we keep no Agents or house to 
house Canvassers, we can save you 
$50,00 or more in the purchase of a 
Piano.

FOR QUICK SALE
PROPERTY AND WELL ESTAB

LISHED BUSINESS
Situate on Brussels street, consisting 
of building with i.tore and flat over
head; also a number of living-rooms 
in the rear of store. Modemly equip
ped, including electric lights. There 
is also a bam well rented. Business 
conducted is variety store, including 
candy, school books, stationery, toys, 
etc. It is a good business and the 
store is completely stocked. The en
tire will be sold complete at a mod
erate price. Reason for selling, own
er finds it necessary to take up resi-. 
dence elsewhere. ,

For further particulars, apply to
TAYLOR fie SWEENEY 

Canada Life Bldg., 60 Prince Wm. St 
’Phone Main 25%.

.

m
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Commerce Commission, complete for nine 
months and made the basis for calcula
tion for the entire year, indicate that the 
total net income trom operations- will be 
approximately $1,099,000,000. For the 
first nine months of the year .complete 
returns show $785,558,266. Even this 
does not represent the full amount, as 
roads whose income is less than $1,000, - 
000 are not included. The estimate of 
$1,098,000,000 is regarded by officials as 
conservative.

An analysis of the returns for the first 
nine months shows a startling increase 
from January to September, amounting 
to more than 67 per cent. Expenses have 
not kept pace with the rapid rise in re- 

billion dollars net income from open- ccipts, although they have measurably 
étions was made by the railroads of the increased- 
country in the year now dosing. The

' Em IN THE 
UNITED STATES EARN 

A BILLION IN A YEAR

of road operated in the country the / 
railroads will receive this year approxi
mately $15,655 in gross receipts, and a 
net income of $4.774, or a little more
than 30 per cent of the gross. ____

Compared with previous earnings, net NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
income for 1916 shows an increase of Quotations furnished bv private wire o 
more than 52 per cent, over the fiscal J, M. Rotroson * Sons. St. John, N.B. 
year 1915, 59 per cent over 1914, and 
84 per cent over 1918.

Now Is Y our Time ;x. fiS/

It’s up to all of you that have not purchased your Winter 
Coat or Suit to do it now. Any lady or gentleman can have a 
suit or coat on our liberal credit system of

* Their Golden Flood of Revenue 
' Surpasses by a Third the Record 

of 1913

New York, Dec. 29.n $ 1.00 a WeekThe Y. W. P. A.
At the regular meeting of the Y. W. 

P., A., held last night in the Order of

a ‘■a< : '/\
§z

Moose rooms, Union street, Miss Shel- Am 0™° & Fdry 64% 64% 64%

don gave a report on the contents of Am Loco ................  76% 75% 76%
boxes and the expense involved in thrir Am Beet Sugar ... 89 88% 88

Am Can .............. . 46% 46 45%
.. . Am Sugar ......... .. 108i% 108%;

tary hospital. The treasurer’s report Am Smelters ........ 103 102% 103% I
showed $279.50 in the general funds and Am Tel & Tel XD. .. 123% 123%
$55.10 to the credit of the returned sol- Am Woolens
diers’ fund. The sum of $25 was voted Anaconda Midlng . 80% 80% 80%
to the Soldiers' Comfort Association. Ateh Top 4e S F. 104 103% 103%

fBRT .............. 82 , ..
' ?!J-J------------- L ■"__________Balt & Ohio ............... 83% 83% 83%

Baldwin Loco ... 56% 56% 58%
Butte A Superior . 45%
Bethlehem Steel ... .
Chino Copper 
Chi & North West .124 
Ches & Ohio 
Colo Fuel Iron 
Granby ... ... . 89%
C P ftA................165%
Central Leather’..........
Crucible Steel 
Erie . . .
Erie let pfd 
General Elect 
Gt North Pfd ....117%
Inspiration . . ,, v 86% 56
Inti Marine Cam..,..
Inti Marine pfd cts . 86%
Industrial Alcohol .110%
Kenneeott Copper . .. 43% 44%
Lehigh Valley XD. 79% 78% 78%
Maxwell Motors .. 47% 47% 47%
Mex Petroleum 
Miami . . . .
North Pacific ..
National I.ead .
Nevada ....
N Y Air Brakes . .146 145 145
N Y Central .,...104 , 103% 103%
New itaven
Pennsylvania .... 56%
Pressed Steel Car .. 73%
Reading . . . . ..102 101% 101%
Rep Iron & Steel .. 76% 76 76%
Rock Island Old .. 34% 34% Ci%
Sloss Sheffield ...
Southern Ry ...

■ Southern Pacific ... 96%
I Shat Arizona XD.. 27 
! Studebaker
Union Pacific .147
U S Steel ........... '..105 103%
U S Steel pfd ...120 119%
United Fruit 
U S Rubber 
Utah Oopner 
Vir Car Chem
Western Union ... 96% 96% 96%
West Elect XD .. 55% 54% .54%

Sabs, 11 o’clock, $61.000.
Market will close Friday until Tues-

And a Small Deposit
We aim to please our customers in style, quality and 

vice. We do not send collectors, if you do not wish it, and 
also treat all business strictly confidential.

WE HAVE A NICE LINE OF FURS
CREDIT If You Need It!

♦Washington, Dec. 28—More than one *ser-
we

preparation for the soldiers in the mili- If you ’re hunting for a Fifteen 

Dollar, Stylish, well fitting,1 

well made suit of clothes for 

any purpose, .stalk right here. 

Our present layout is a com 

prehensive one, and well 

worth your inspection.

About 280,500 miles of railroad were 
huge total is the peak of prosperity ;n jn operation during the year. In the 
railroad operations, stands more first months the total fell below 280,000.
than one-third higher tiian the total of During the latter part of the year it ex- 
1918, hitherto the banner year. ceeded 230,000. Using 280,000 as an av-

Statistics gathered by the Interstate erage, returns show that for every mile

43 48 48
CASH If You Wish It!

The People’s Cash & Credit Co.f

555 MAIN STREET
DIFFERENT FROM THE REST

505 605
53% 51% 51%

Store Open Evenings.65% 65 65
. 44% 44 44% A LESSER, Prop.

82% 82% 
59% 60%
38% 33%
48% 48%

166 165%
11.7% 117%

T59% Gilmour’s
68 King St.

A Good Place to Buy 
Good Clothes

MULLER TO BE 
HEW MANAGER

Aviators Were 
Lost in The Bush

.. 34
[T •

56%
25% 25%
86 z 86%

109% 109%jtW'k
Engine Stalled Over African Jungle 

And They Dropped—A Tiy- 
ing Tune

Well-Known Advertising Man 
Will Direct Policies of the 
Canadian Advertising Agencv 
After Jan. 1,

• 91% 92% 92
38% 38%

109% 109%

X
39%

110 é

jN Hum 68%

% 23%X. 23%
J- An officer of the Royal Flying Corps, 

serving in East Africa, has sent to his 
parents a lively account of an experience 
in the bush when he was on a recon- 
noitering expedition with an observer, 
says the London Express.

For an hour and a half on the out
ward trip, the machine* was a target for 
the Huns’ “archies,” but the crucial mo
ment came when they had covered only 
two miles on the homeward journey. 
The engine stopped, and the officer, de
scribing what followed, says;

“Well, there we were 700 odd feet up 
and more than twenty miles behind the 
Hun lines. I glided down as flat as pos
sible, using every device I knew to make

«rx 51% 51%51
56%56%

73%
After the first of' the year the policy 

and operation of the Canadian Adver
tising Agency I.imited, with offices in 
the Unity Building, Montreal, will be 
directed by Robert S. Muller, w-ho has 
been appointed general manager of the 
organization. The selection of Mr.
Mnller by this agency is not unexpected 
by those who know the organization and 
its rapid advancement and all agree that 
the appointment of a man of his calibre 
as managfer is in keeping with the pro
gress of the agency.

It is conceded by the advertising fra
ternity of Montreal that there is no man the engine pick up, but no luck. When 
in Canada better adapted to handle all ; over the railway line I was only 200 feet 
phases of advertising and sales promo- 1 up, and we could see Huns on the line 
tion. His experience in two countries ! watching us. Suddenly, to our joy, the 
extending over a number of years has engine started going again, and we flew 
eminently fitted him for his task. Mr. tor ftve minutes like that, and were just 
Muller was formerly associated with N. ! congratulating ourselves upon our luck 
W. Ayer A Son, Philadelphia (Pa.), as ' when she stopped again. The only patch 
a copy writer; the Morse International, ?t aJ1 clear '•’as a little to our right, so

11 made for that and landed.
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81% 31%

98% 
25% 

104% 103%

31%
96%
26

V 101%
146%
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119%

UK 146
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V

i % 149 149% i . 61% 61 
. 99% 98%
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MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS

(Up to 12 o’clock today).
(J. M. Robinson ft Sons,^members Mon

treal Stock Exchange).
Montreal, Dec. 29. 

at 185.

Agency of New York, as copy manager; _
Steinhardt Bros. & Co„ of New York, | L So ™cre we were,, fifty miles from 
as advertising manager of wholesale and j home, Huns on our left and front. We 
retail stores ; as manager of the whole- * streaked off into the bush to work 
sale, retail and importing stores of the i around them. For two days and nights 
Sing Fat Company, New York; and as We walked and our clothes were torn 
assUtant advertising manager of the ln. ra«s- The second night it started to 
k™ vnrlr Tim™ rain, so w« collected the rain in my
‘ His Canadian connection has been as ?uri*rry “d d™ak We got soaked 
eastern manager of the Gagnier Adver- ‘,irou*h , We afterwards put the Bur
ning Service, a post Which he has held ™ieJ the. ahookt *>£■’
for three and a half years. Although In thls way we haU ^ one water bot- 
an American andr the son of American- 
bom parents Mr. Muller quickly ab
sorbed Canadian ideas and during his 
residence here has become distinctly Ca-

"<'////*
Cross, Ambulance and other services to 
be taken care of by those who, while 
perfectly fit and reliable, are not desir
able in active trench work, and thus 
release for other service at the front 
hundreds of young men who would 
gladlv be welcomed. But under no cir
cumstances can the enlistment of dis
eased, or physically degenerate men be 
condoned, as the official report we have 
quoted, quite dearly indicates has beeff 
done in the past.

7f, Bank of Commerce—5 
| Roval Bank—5 st 212.
! Quebec—50 at 88; 480 at 34%; 275

'hA at 35; 60 at 35V»; 185 at 35%; 40 at 
1 j 34% ; 50 at 34.

I Brazil—100 at «,
Canada Car—25 at 36 ; 5 at 85%.

I Civic Power—52 y 81.
Cement—10 gU-feL 4
Crown—1400 at'*.
Tram Debentures—1000 at 75.
Dom. Steel—165 at 66; 100 at 64%; !... ... . „ J .

75 at 64%; 35 at 64%; 50 at 64%; 150 "»dian in sympathies, spirit and business 
at 65%; 505 at 65%. i methods. He believes enthusiastically in

Luurentide—50 at 192. the possibilities of Canada aS a com-
I Scotia—25 at 118%; 25 at ll8. mercial field and that enthusiasm,
| Spanish—5 at 17. coupled with his ability as q sales and

Steel Co.—190 at 64; 100 at 68%; 26 advertising counsellor, has been of 
at .63; 100 at 63%; 75 at 68%; 53 at marked assistance in tile successful di- 
64%; 70 at 64%; 10 at 64% ; 50 at 65; rection of campaigns for prominent Ca- 
25 kt 64% ; 85 at 64%. nadian manufacturers, who have enlisted

Smelters—25 at 83. his services.
Toronto Rys.—12 at 76. Advanced views on agency service—
Asbesto-i Pfd.—85 at 53. the overcoming of little prejudices that
Dom War Loan Bonds—2000 at 98%. sometimes exist between agencies and 

j Quebec Bonds—5000 •* 71. publishers—have placed Mr. Muller in
Can Loco—15 at 56. high esteem by Canadian publishers.
Market will close Friday until Tues- His knowledge of metropolitan newspa

per methods and his insistence that his 
clients must be given the best there is 
in service, brains and energy, together 
with his clean cut methods have placed 
him in the foremost ranks of advertising

5
.vx-Sf • x-

%

ing « tie.
“On the third afternoon we literally 

staggered into a native kraal, clean done' 
in. The natives were most anxious to 
do all they could for us when they 
our revolvers. We were nearly desper
ate for water, and drank, and drank, and 
drank. Then the natives killed their only 
chicken and boiled it in mealle-meale and 
fed us. •

“Afterwards I sent a- note by a na
tive runner to our nearest no 
sent a despatch rider to tell

A
i CHICAGO TO RETRENCH.sawI

Chicago, Dec. 29—Plans for retrench
ments in 1917 in the various municipal 
departments to meet a deficit of $4,000,- 
000 in Chicago’s purse are announced by 
the city’s budget committee and, accord
ing to department officials, will mean 
various curtailments of efficiency in sev
eral branches of city service. The plans 
include;—

A 20 per cent reduction on the normal 
number of street lights.

Seyen hundred fewer policemen.
Abolition of twenty-two fire compan

ies.
Elimination of 100 positions In the 

health department and of several hun
dred positions in various city hall depart
ments.

3 i

I
st, and he 
vvr C- Q.

that we had arrived. Of course, the 
squadron were delighted to see us again.”

k

z*

ENLISTING THE UNFIT.

(Montreal Herald.)
As a record of inefficiency it would 

certainly be hard to beat the condemna
tion of the recruiting system in Can
ada in the report recently made by a 
competent medical authority to the 
military department. This report said:

Of 2,670 soldiers coming before med
ical boards from June 2 to August 2, 
1916, as only fit for permanent base 
duty, 1,340 ought never to have been 
sent to the front- Out of 1,462 dis
charged from the army during the same 
period, 816 had never got beyond Eng- 
and, that is 66 per cent of the discharges 

had never been at the front.
Simultaneously with what has been 

shown to be extravagance and wasted 
effort, the claim is made that large 
numbers of the really fit are employed 
in secretarial or clerical duties. It is 
said, for instance that almost 8,000 men 
of fighting age, who enlisted for active 
service, are at work in the Canadian of
fices in Great Britain. If this is true„ 
It represents more waste. With men so 
urgently required at the front, all those 
in the service who are fit to go to the 
front should be sent there. A splendid 
staff for all the office work and base 
duties that may be necessary could be 
recruited in less than a week in Canada 
from men with military training and 
aptitudes, who may be considered too 
old for fighting or physically incapable 
of the hardships of campaigning, yet be 
even more capable of such special serv
ice than those now engaged.

Why not also put such men to the 
tasks of prison guards, sentries over 
communications, hospital orderlies, and 
countless other necessary base services? 
This would allow Army Service, Red

day.

Potato Growers4
V Mrs. Clara H. Morton of Wichita, 

Kan., has filed a claim against the Beacol 
for $1,000. She sets out in her data 
that she was misled by an editorial 
which appeared in the "Wichita Beacon 
Saturday night before election. The 
editorial advised all mothers in Wichita 
who had sons to name to go ahead and 

marne them “Charles H.—needn’t wait 
until after the election." Mrs. Morton 
took this advice and christened her in
fant son Charles Hughes Morton. She is 
now asking $1,000 damages.

men. «
Some of Canada’s largest and most 

aggressive concerns have entrusted their 
advertising accounts to him. Among 
these may be enumerated the Dominion 
Cartridge Company ; 
plosives Limited ;
Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Company ;

I

Canadian Bx- 
Sherwin-Williams ;à i At the potato grow 

Woodstock yesterday 
given by P. A. Low, plant pathologist ; Canada Cement Company ; Canada Paint 
G. E. Partridge, Dominion plant disease Company ; Palmers Limited (Minty’s 
inspector; A. A. H. Margison, W. E. Tooth Paste) ; B. B. B. Company (Can- 
Palmer, J. B. Daggett, W. W. Hub- j ada) Limited, Craven “A” Cigarettes 
hard, A. P. Clark and S. J. Moore. I and Black Cat Cigarettes; Gunns Lim- 

! At the conclusion of Mr. Moore’s ad-iited, Gunn Langlois & Company; the 
dress the election of officers for the en- Grimm Manufacturing Company, etc. 
suing year took place. Officers: Presi
dent, T. W. Caldwell, Florenceville (N.
B.; vice president, Thomas A. Strong,

ers convention in 
addresses were

1

CIGARETTES Van Buren Pulp Mill.
, ... _ , . _ _ _ Van Buren, Me., is to have a new in-

Lindsay (N. B.) ; secretary, G. C. Cun-• dustry jn the near future. The new 
i ningham, Fredericton (N. B.); assistant | , mill about to be erected is to be
secretary, G. E. Partridge, Fredericton, ^uift „f st0ne from the Bangor Cast 

i (N. B.) ; treasurer, W. H. Moore, Scotch | stone products Company. The order for 
Lake (N. B.); auditor, E. W. Jarvis, the puip mm was received on Dec. 18. 
manager of the Bank of Montreal, and was a big one. One building will lie 
Woodstock (N. B.) 816x98 feet in size and 85 feet high with

The five members of the association a tower 75 feet high and about 86 feet 
appointed to the advisory board are as square. There will also be a boiler plant 
follows: Donald lunes, Tobique River and power buildings and later an office 
(N. B.) ; W. E. Palmer, Scotch I,ake (N. wju be constructed. The plant will be 
B.); Jas. Bremmer, Jr., Chatham (N. one of the largest in the state. The im- 
B.) ; A. A. H. Margison, East Centre- portance of this order may be apprecl- 
viUe (N. B.); T. A. Goggin, Elgin (N. ated when it is understood that on the

basis of the ordinary size of cast stone 
block, 8x8x24 inches, 50,000 of these are 
equal to a million brick.

4 •J
I
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TO-DAY I

X
t

)
at this very hour—more smokers are 
trying Murads for the first time than all 
other high-grade cigarettes combined.

Almost 100 per cent of these new Murad 
smokers continue Murad smokers.

What is happening to-day has happened 
every day since Murads were first 
introduced.

What is responsible for this?

Not advertising—Quality !

And the endorsement of Murads by one 
smoker to another, from coast to coast.

i
23 theJw”!B.) X.

<
PROFITS MADE ON THE

PEACE NOTE OF WILSON?

Intimations drifting from New York 
that there had been a leak of the presi
dent’s note before it was given its au
thoritative publicity, and that some 
member or members of the president’s 
official family profited directly or indi
rectly from the fluctuations of the stock 
market which occurred after Mr. Lan
sing issued his first and most sensational 
statement, have caused Representative 
Wood of Indiana to introduce a resolu
tion for a congressional investigation of 
the affair. The resolution was referred 
to the judiciary committee. There was 
no discussion. Representative Wood is 
a Republican- The affair has created a 
great sensation.

TURKEYS 4Sc
<v

I*-.

Lk2
\36 Cents Lb.Vw- «V

£

CHICKENS 
ROAST PORK

30 Cents Lb,

Cause of Train Wreck
Six men were killed, four severely 

injured and several others hurt when 
the fast Chicago-Montreal express 
crashed into the Comwall-Montreal 
local train, telescoping the three rear 
cars. The wreck was due to the fact 
that the crew on the local had been 
informed that the express had pawed 
and Jliat the track was clear.

Clarence Martin of Lowell, Va., com
ing home from a lumber camp where he 
is employed, saw fresh bear tracks on 
the road. He followed the tracks and 
soon came upon three bears engaged in 
searching for beechnuts. In three shots, 
Mr. Martin killed the three animals.

20 Cents Lb.

4 By the slice 22 cents Lb.'
Y

MRS. E. B. JOHNSON
28 Main Street .

*

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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PRACTICAL XMAS 
OPTICAL GIFTS

!

Buy Useful Gifts This Year. They 
Are Appreciated Most.

Here Are a Few Suggestions;
A Christmas certificate for glasses 

to be properly fitted with Crooks's 
lenses, Reading or Library Spectacles, 
Eyeglass Chains, Magnifiers, Pocket 
Periscopes, Leather or Aluminum 
Cases, etc.

You’ll find any number of mighty 
pleasing Christmas Gifts in our opti
cal line.

COME IN AND SEE!

K. W. Epstein & Co.
Optometrists and Ootidâea,

0ptn Enninp 193 Union St
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“Redpath” stands for sugar auality that is the result of 

modem equipment and methods, backed by 60 years 
experience and a determination to produce nothing unworthy 
of the name “REDPATH”.

1

i---------_------ j "irf Redpath Sweeten it**
Made in one grade only—the highest !

Mutt and Jeff—Jeff May Be Short on

8
4T

Courage But He’s Long On Strategy
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1HE EVENIf JG TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN. N R. hKlUAY, r- ->£UfcCfcMBfcK 2V. ivio■ /
w" '

| U. N. B. PASS LISTS GIVEN OUT Class II.—Miss Trueman.
Senior and junior history, Class I.— 

Lewis, Miss Van Wart, Dunn, Miss Mil
ler, Miss Scott, Miss Robinson. _v

Senior geology, Class I.—Kelley, M. 
E. Smith, Willet, Miss Van Wart, Miss 
Townsend, Miss Thurrott, Freser, 
Haines, Miss Gorman.

Class II.—Miss Greene, Turner, Créa-

/

The pass lists of the recent terminal grass, Haines, Creaghan, Fraser, M. E- 
examinations at the University of New Smith, Bridges, Bennett. 

y Brunswick are as follows:— Senior and Junior Torts. Class L-
Sophomore Mathematics. Class I— Willet, C R. Smith, M. E. Smith, Kel- 

Miss Stephenson, Taylor, Miss McMon- ley, Snodgrass, Bennett, Bridges, Haines.
*tfe- Class II.—Creaghan, Fraser.

■CIms H—Hanebry, Paddington, Miss Engineering Camp. Class I.-Mac- 
VsnWart, Bmce, Main. Donald, MeAUister, Barnett.

Xvlaas III Mass Trueman, Christie, Senior Reinforced Concrete. Class I.—
Crandall. MacDonald.

Freshman Mathematics. Class I—Me- Senior Public Water Supply and Sew-
Cavour, Seely, Ward, Popplestone, Fost- erage. Class I.—MacDonald
cr, Miss McLeod, Miss Hall, Miss Friel, Class II.__Miller.
Patterson, Murray. Senior Structures. Class I.—Moore,

Class II—Eagles, Miss Douglas, Miss MacDonald 
Mur;ay. Fleet, MacKenzie, Miss H. Class II.—MacGibbon. ,
Thurrott, WheeleT, Miss E. Thurrott, Senior Designing. Class I.—MacDon-
Mlss Scott. aid, MacGibbon, Moore.

Class III—Miss Bennett, Webb, Mathe- Senior Applied Mechanics. Class I.—
son, Miss VanWart, Kennedy. MacDonald, MacGibbon.

Senior and Junior Greek. Class I—C. Çlass II. Moore.
R. Smith, Willet, Miss Scott, Bridges, , Janior Railway Construction. Class 
VanWart, McIntosh. I~?arn*‘t

Senior and Junior Latin. Class I.— Class IL—McAllister.
C. R. Smith, Willet, Miss Townsend, -iun!or Thesis. Class I.—McAllister.
Kelley, McIntosh, Miss Greene, Fraser, ""n,or drawing. Class I—McAllister.
Miss Thurrott, Bridges, Miss Scott, Miss V • '“—Barnett.
Chestnut, Miss Gorman, Turner, Miss T „mor materials and foundations. Class
Davis. **' Barnett.

Class II—Miss Robinson, Miss Miller, H.—McAllister.
Miss Rundle, Miss Anderson, VanWart. a1?/”, rlydraubes. Class I.—Barnett,

Sophomore Latin. Class I—Miss Me- OT^J)ister.
Monagie Miss VanWart. V > “—Carney, MeWilliam.

Class 71—Miss Trueman, Hanebry. » „m,.Apptied Mechanics. Class I.
Freshman Latin Class I—Ward, Pat- £*cWilliam Miller, Carney, Barnett, 

tenon, Miss Friel, Miss McLeod, Fleet, ll;r°phom£r<:, Surveying. Class I.—Pud- 
Popplestone, Foster. I d "fton’ Kelley, Bruce, Main, Christie.

Class II—Miss Hall, MacKenzie, Miss “—Wills,
Douglas. ”*y-

Class IH—Miss Murray, Miss E. “L—CTandall.
Thurrott . more Mapping. Class I.—Mow-

Freshman Greet—Class I—Fleet. at> Mam, Brucej Taylor, Puddington.
Class III—Harrison, Miss Scott, Miss Ms “—Seely, Wills, Crandall, Chris- 

VanWart. tie-
Freshman History. Class I—Miss Me- , S^homore engineering thesis. Class

Frid' Hal1’ Ward' Fleet* Miss Class II
Class *1—Kennedy, Miss Scott, Miss Senior lumbering, Class I.—Smart, Mil- New Series of Startling Adventures

Murray, Dunn, Miss Douglas, Popple-, A . .
stone. ! forest surveying, Class 1.—Mil-

Class III—Miss H. Thurrott Mac-!1 4.„înart 
Kenxie, Miss VanWart, Foster, Miss E. miU «Port, Class I.—Miller,
Thurrott. i ““art-

Senior Economics. Class I—Miss Bliss, • u. s™-/0™"*17 raaP> Class 
C. R. Smith, Willet Fraser, Miss Greg- 4’in,r—. , L , 
oty, Haines, Miss Townsend, VanWart. (?^st technology,

Class II—Creaghan. I ^17 jUer. ! enjoy and appreciate a good Un eh as

J&usr&u ssA-x “Jr* , c“” <71 r -t* *—Robinson. Sophomore forest botany, Class I.— jfro loottlnK at something savoring of
Class H—Miss Davis, Miss Rundle. Christie, Crandall, Taylor, Seely. ' [sensation. Old and young alike watch- 

_Junior Philosophy. Class I—Miss kTlt- led the antics of Charlie ....
Chestnut Dunn, McIntosh, l^wis, Snod- PartTi “ wu ‘f"7’,. C,ass I—Ward,1 “Police” with keen enjoyment, 
graas, Miss Scott Miss filler, Miss m;™Vanw.JTo ?I“rtay’ Miss Hall, were many original scenes shown, Char- 
Davls, Miss Robinson. McLenrl M?^’ PoPPlcst™e> Seely, Miss lie continually keeping in the fore-

Class II—Miss Anderson, Bridges. ter Mi„ Murray, McCavour, Fos- ground, so he was able to satisfy his
«ass IH—Bennett. Webb H-S, Kannedy> ««« Douglas, most ardent admirer by his comedy pei-
Sopbomore Logic. Class I—Miss Van- zi„ w Ta’ Fleet’ MacKen-, formance before the camera. There

Wart Class II Mut » un. , ! were some excellent chases ahd the pic-
Class “. Hanebry, Miss McMonagle, FrieT Eaai« *Ures exPloited Charlie’s talents as a

Miss Stevenson. I Mi , Matheson, Sutherland, burglar were certainly amusing. “Po-
,Class ni—Miss Trueman. I r?„„ Mr n aa lice” is weU worth seeing.
Junior Chemistry. Class I—Snodgrass, i Senior i v Another number on the

^Msw'assrr
Class III—Miss Miller, Bennett. I Gihhnr^ CUITents» Class I.—Mac- every Thursday, Friday and Saturday

.Freshman Chemistry. Class I—Ward,1 senin, «iaT-Ü^a:- a fot some time to <”">=■ As the small
Patterson, Miss Friel, Wheeler, Miss Moore MarcThh^ currents> Class I—j boy says, the series started off with a 
Douglas, Miss H. Thurrott, Miss Mc-| Senior nhvsics ri„«= r iw i ban*> for it: sounded the key-note ofCeod, Popplestone, Seely, McCavour. | Moore t I.—MacGibbon, sensation and thrilling scenes. The

Class II—Foster, Miss Hall, HarrisonJ j„^’p^"fd’rJ'irnTer- ....... I series features Miss Ollie Kirkby and
Miss Murray, Murray, Eagles. i Barne t Ï—McW.Uiam, George Larkin, two weU-known 61m

Class IIL-Fleet, Webb, Miss Ben- CTa^ ' ^vorites.
f nett, MacKenzie, Matheson. Class tit n,^=AAer* The educational department of the

Senior and Junior French. Class I.— Sonhomnré nhwi!!’ ni T »»• biU consisted of some sketches of Paris, 
Miss Bliss, Miss Chestnut, Miss Thur- Mclfonaek PndHin Jtnn C-r^f i T—Mlss Franee, and a picture showing sports 
Xrtt, Miss Greene, Miss Gorman, Miss Cla^H & M . and pastimes in the city of Quebec. The
Miller, Miss Anderson. M&s%,nl^m,nn M® -Î- ’ ***?,"’ “Wnd last chapter of “The Shielding

Class U.—Turner. H^ebrv M^ V^WaJ'r^’ ^ Shadow" wiU be on Monday,
Senior and Junior German. Class I— ClassyIII C andaU- Tuesday and Wednesday, with special

Miss Chestnut. a k™!8 *“• ™owatt. New Tear reatures.
a.,n-yMA ÆSÆJ’Sr- c,“-

Tniemsn, MIk Vu,Wart. 7k-!,.* m!“ kr^sLlyi (>™daUl B™W’ Tar"

MOass88n PMlMngtS^vlI ayl°r' m • Senior mechanics of materials, Class 
JWhrv m7™aS Stephenson’ Main*i I-—MacGibbon, MacDonald, Moore.

Class HI—Will's Crandall rh^uAf Sophomore mechanics of materials, Five recruits were secured in the dtyS Sh^S^pie. I-BrUC€> PuddiDgtOD- See,y- fnC^ay- Fnriaenyd arei.7j;i!iar^-,Birm

M°i^svW>Lss PFrier°& lM'SMiMClH0n C!aSS “—Tay|or. Mowat, Main. j England; Herbert Warden, Blair,* Kings’
’ ly’ Mi8S HaU’ Çlass III.—Christie. county, for naval sen-ice; William Robb,

Class TI—"Foster mad™ TUT. u jiJun>?.r “"atomy- Class I.—Miss Run- St. John, Canadian Engineers, and Walt- 
TwfnAA11 VK J h 7- ’ J “® “• dle> Mlss Anderson, McIntosh, Dunn, er Page, St John, 165th Battalion
rZ m!Ml^'^'u ,T yD Miss MiUer> Miss ^tt. | Captain j. C. Berrie and Sergeant
F^JimLi G?^n"eci^shieS°M5vtn nC1;“S “—SnodKra-ss> Bennett, Miss j Dykeman of St. John, who are with the

on/Web^ s7EX.d I—McCav- Davies I 65th Field Artillery Depot at Wood-
t ! dc a. a ™ Sophomore biology, Class I.—Miss stock, ai rived in the city yesterday for

I>5vmrt K,IU^Ü°r w>°ea<ui' «SS® VanWart, Hanebry, Lewis, Miss Me- the purpose of carrying on recnriSng
I Willet, Kelley, C. R. Smtth, Snod- Monagie, Miss Stephenson. work forthe unit here

\

I
*
*

, ghan.
Junior engineering geology, Class II. 

—McAllister.
Class III—Barnett.
Senior machine design. Class I.—Mac

Gibbon, Moore.
Junior mechanical engineering, Class 

J.—Carney, MeWilliam.
Senior and junior English, Class I.— 

Miss Bliss, McIntosh, Miss Anderson, 
Miss Chestnut, Haines, Miss Gregory, 
Miss Davis, Dunn, Miss Greene, M. E. 
Smith, Miss Gorman, Creaghan, Ben
nett, Miss Miller, Miss Thurrott.

Class II.—Miss Rundle, Miss Robin
son, Miss Scott.

Sophomore English, Class I.—Miss 
McMonagle, Lewis, Taylor, Miss True
man, Miss VanWart, Miss Stephenson.

Class II.—Mowat, Seely, Crandall.
Class III.—Christie, Hanebry, Main, 

Puddington, Wills, Bruce.
Freshman English, Class I.—"Ward, 

Miss Friel, Murray, Patterson, Miss 
Hall, Popplestone, Miss MeLeod, Fleet, 
Seely.

Class II.—Miss E. Thufrrott, Kennedy, 
Miss Murray, Harrison, Miss Scott, 
McCavour, Foster, Miss Douglas, Miss 
H. Thurrott, W. Webb.

Class III.—Wheeler, Miss VanWart, 
Miss Bennet, Matheson, Sutherland, 
MacKenzie, Ryan. /
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IMPCRI AL MUNITIONS BOARD

OTTAWA

.

December 27th. X9I6.
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TO THE MUNITIONS WORKERS OF CANADA. ;■

s
7The Inqoerial Minister of Monitions has 

entrusted to the manufacturers of Canada anA their 
work people, the production of an, important peroent- 
age of the shells which will he used at the front.

is vital to the successful prosecution of the war 
that these munitions he delivered weekly as promised. 
The present delivery of shells (save in one size) 
is helow the promised quantity, and the shortage has 
become so serious that it causes grave anxiety.

If we, who produce munitions at home, are 
' t0 °® worthy of the men who have gone to the front 

we must set aside comfort and ease and personal 
gratification, and give undivided attention to 
munitions output.

ft

ï*
■

s*Taylor, Mowat, ' i,

mm MES ANOTHER 
HIT AT THE UNIE

y ■ ■
*

&■ r
■ %■ i" I *■ ■'/

! VI

Called “Graat, The Police Re
porter'" hLI.—Mll- j All day long yesterday the Unique 

I.— I Theatre was crowded with those who Prom a personal knowledge of the need and 
personal .contact with the suffering and the heroism, 
of the men in the trenches, I urge the munitions 
workers whether in the steel plant, or in the factory
•a “4

k. . v Neither the soldier nor the sailor will have 
his New Year's Day free from duty. I appeal to the 
men and to the women engaged in munitions production 
in Canada, to forego Saturday afternoon, the 30th. 
instant, and Monday, New Year's Day, and to continue
»Lth6ir 72rk* The aaorifioe is small, hut to* those 
who make it will come the satisfaction of bavin» dis
charged a clear obligation. 6

Yours truly,

!

Class v >

miChaplin in 
ITiere ■ : %

%/

\

programme 
which excited keen interest was the first 
of a series of adventures entitled 
“Grant, the Police Reporter.” One es
capade of this character will be shown

••-i

\-
;l »*
f

1

xf ' l,
:*•

‘►I- ‘ Chairman./fr r'- <v - i

1;
» -■*

. ■ m *•

This applies pretty much to almost cwM 
part erf the dominion. r

f
BOY SCOUT NOTES no terrors for Boy Scouts. As far north has made such demands upon the young 

as Dawson Oty, the Scout is almost as men available for the position of scout- 
ramjliar a figure as he is in the east and master that they are finding it very dif- 
m the west. In Dawson City there is a flcult to keep the troops alive in the 
well trained troop of twenty-five boys smaller places. The secretary reports 
with a scoutmaster. Considering the to- a list of nearly a dozen villages in 
cahty and the fact that Dawson City ' which here are good troops but positive- 
only boasts a population of about 8,000 ly not a man in the place to take charge 
people, the strength of the troop is no 0f them. A considerable number of new 
mean total. troops have been formed, however. In

The r-mmissioner for Alberta, Justice some parts of Canada there are so few 
W. L. Walsh, writing to the honorary scoutmasters that three and four troops 
dominion secretary, says that this war are being run by the one scout-master.

It has been said *nd is still believed 
by some that there 'Is no religion back 
of the Boy Scout movement. True, it 
is that the association does not ally it
self with any particular faith or denom
ination, but it Las and has had since its 
inception a very clear and definite relig
ious aim underlying its whole program
me. A scout promises to do his duty to 
God at the very outset.

The rigors of thé* frozen north have

No More Dances 
Tillsonburg, Ont, Dec. 29.—Owing to 

the fact that local young men eligible 
for the army have been holding dances 
in the Town Hall, the council decided 
that from now until the end of the 
war no more dances will be allowed in 
any municipal buildings.
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TIME TABLEAND PICTURES TONIGHT “LIBERTY”—15th Chapterr.ooThis Fine Programme Last Times Tonight, 7.15, 8.45I I TWO
7.25 DOG and PONY CIRCUSVAUDEVILLE 

Lloyd & Churchill
PICTURES

“The Yellow Menace”
“The Harbor of Hap

piness”

BIG s
WESTERMAN MUSICAL CO. ' 
“THE TRAVELLING MAN”

SHOWSI 7.40
Willard and His Dog

INTERMISSION25c. 8.45
AD New Bill Saturday and for the New Year’s 

Holiday “LIBERTY”l 15c. 8.50
DOG and PONY CIRCUSII McEVOY & BROOKS

Singing, Talking and 
Burlesque Dancing Act. 
Man and Woman, it’s 
Good.

HAP HANDY & 00.
Original Soap Bubble 

Manipulatora. Most 
Novel and Entertaining 
Big Theatre Act.

10c. 9.15
Westerman Musical Co. in 

“THE TRAVELLING MAN”9.30
: ONE SHOW ONLY, 15c., 10c.AFTERNOON at 2.30 :

WILLIAM FARNUM
! LYRICclass catchers, is likely to be given lots 

of work, providing of course he shows 
anything like his old form in the spring 
work outs. As a hitter McLean has few 
equals in the catchers wearing the wind- 
pad and mask in either of the major 
leagues today. His slowness of foot 
has always been a big drawback to 
him but even without the speed lie has 
for years been recognized ai one of the 
chief backstops. A

Larry McLean 
Signed By Reds

Harvard Will Pay 
Haughton $5,000

In Greatest Role He’s Yet Played.
Five Reels of Masterful Play, Gripping Story of the 

Sea. A FOX Super Picture. II» *

AMERICAN DRAMA

“Oaf of
The Ashes”

------ — Featuring---------
Ed. Coxeu and Winifred Greenwood

“BATTLE OF HEARTS”
First sea story Fox studios have produced, and Far- 
rmm has most powerful part. Wonderful shipwreck 
scene.

Famous Coach Will Devote What 
Ever Time He Caa for This

Former New Bruaswick Player 
Will Try Come Back Next
S#»n—Al 0». Tim PU)«J QfljJ TEAMS IN A
Wits Rom NEW HOWLING LEAGUE

Sum Comedy A La Special 
MUTUAL WEEKLY .

Up-to-the-Minute Animated News.

I

WATERLOO STREET| OEM THEATRE 1 Boston, Dec 26—Percy D. Haughton’s 
contract with the Harvard Athletic As- 

“Big Larry” McLean is to try a come- ■ z | sociation for coaching football is up for
back with the Cincinnati Reds in 1917. H consideration again, but there will prob-
He signed a contract with Manager T, , ... VMri l‘,bl-v be n0 dramatic suspense connected
Christie Mathewson and will go on to 1 “eY r« All DMS IB tDC I .IVl V.1. therewith, as there was last year-
ede to^show C the* criticÆ? he"s’t‘ Compctitio-Fkyer, »d Sched- ratnheH;ma“rn^h
good as ever and capable of holding ul# of his time as is possible to coaching the
down a job in the majors. 0 1917 eleven for $6,000. With the beatidg

McLean was with the New York j —— by Yale as the last item of his 1916 of-
Giants for two years previous to his . v ficial record, it will probably take neither
blow-up early in the season of 1916. At U°wling lttgue s mob o îe . urgjn nor additional money to induce
the time McLean committed the breach ** Ç I. in Cliff wlU open on s intention of being on
In training rules things were not going TuesdayZïïfSÏŒZZjt» the job 4-in next autumn. Last year
very well for McGraw’s team and the ^ ^ week u^l the at this time he had just acquired the
fiery leader told Larry he was all , P 7 ; hed jTu ]ast eame wj|j Braves and he did not know whether he
through. McGraw at the time was not ,, , . - . T Jyevs w;u could devote any appreciable amount of
any too well fortified with catchers and be roUed on Apri 5 ^“ “Ueys wUl :tln* to coaching or not.
Chief Meyers was out of the game with ^uesdlv VednâdaT Thursday and “P- D.” will continue to leave Lee 
a split finger, but he would not stand ., , evenings The games will start Leary in charge as chief coach when he f7f^rythTdJLSeSSi°m’ S° hC ft fi^cLck sfarp Phffi Instructor is absent, amf Reggie Brown willl con-

ed from the majore. George Magee has been most energetic tinue to be the leading scout and defen-lqf°r SmXough°f19ie6 mti°enwa sine^his a^rivd m St John and" has sive strategist. It is likely that Haugh- 
hcard ^f T^rrv^exnent Vhft 1 he was spared no efforts In forming the league, ton in 1917 will devote more of his per- 

Sam * nfhnmfr?Kinmak With interest on the part of those par- sonal attention to the team early in the 
nhmif Fhf* nmintrv Th it he ticipating the league should prove most season. This year Tufts defeated Har- Went ^nSfJriv mod condition lapident successful. The following is the list, of Vard before he got on the job and Brown

from the fJS iLl l„l M.tiL- f>«“ “d <»« «*«“■ ,h= S^HÜ.'S^rSSS!

. 8"m S.W. ’ïïïiS ?. Tim.
It was in Cincinnati that McLean Owls and Condon^ Jan. 2 and Feb. out> is not the large amount popularly

made his name as one of the best all 20. supposai. His contract this last fall
around catchers in the National League. Falcons and Sparrows, Jan. 3 and called for $5,000 without a bonus fro
He is extremely popular with the fans jreb. 2l. opulent alumni. Next yearis figure will
and according to Bill Slocum, one of i Eagles and Hawks, Jin. 4 and Feb. 22. be the same. Before P. D. waacon-
the baseball writers on the New York Crows and Canaries, Jan. 6 and Feb. cemed with major league baseball Rvadu-
Evening Sun, should prove a valuable 23. «tes made up a pool that brought fils

| man for Manager Mathewson. McLean | Owls and Falcons, Jan. 9 and Feb. 27. remuneration to something like $15,000
knows baseball from A to Z and as I Condors and Eagles, Jin. 10 and Feb. a year, and in addition it was made
Mathewson isn’t overburdened with first 28. * • easy for him to obtain a seat on the

Canaries and Hawks, Jan. 11 apd. Boston Stock 'Exchange.
March 1.

Crows and Sparrows, Jan. 12 and

HOOKER 8c DAVIS 
Ball Room Dance* and Popular Song*

MON.—NEW YEAR’S FEATURES 
Florence Turner in 

“EAST IS EAST”EMPRESS
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

J

son

«

" KIDDIES' MATINEE SATURDAY 
WATCH FOR SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS! Four Madethe Federal. League, will quit baseball

unless he can land a job as manager of March 2. ,
a Coast League club, according to his Owls and Sparrows, Jan. 16 end
statements to friends in Los Angeles. March u. ,
It is thought that Stovall will be con- ! Comtore and Falcon., Jan. 17 and
sidcred for the leadership at Vernon March 7. M ,
when Tom Darmody closes for the dub. I Hawks and Crows- J“- 18 and March 
As yet Darmody’s negotiations have not 
gone far enough so that lie is in a po
sition to start lining up Sis material for 
next year.

In 1915 the Giants had the best batter CoadoTS and Crows, Jan. 28 and
in the National League, Larry Doyle, Marc|,
and finished last. In 1916 the Reds had Canaries and Falcon., Jan. 24 and \ most remarkable game, looki 
the best batter in the National League, | Marcll 15 . u from several angles, was played in

Cha“-and flnished last" . . „i Sparrows and Hawks, Jan. 24 and New York on Tpril 15, 1909. The out- intention of going to the front.
Olbe OMara may prove to be tlm March 16. . .......... standing feature was that not a New T0waated to do things squarely. I

right man in the right place If tried out Qwls and Hawks. Jan. 80 and March York outfielder had a putout, although , . „ military authorities myself
Its a second baseman. Many a player 20 the game lasted 18 Innings. Besides J. J mv own monev „
lias developed a star in one position after Condors and Canaries, Jan. 81 and going 18 innings, the game was char- and.° d dJ*t j ^ return iny six
being only an ordinary performer in an- March 21. acterized by splendid pitching on both “ bond that I — “g
other place. n*_i_____ -a tt-u i b^a iue«^k .;J..    k.r a/i rwi nnnni». raonuis 11 xney gave uic pcnuisouru

All Put-OutsPALACE THEATRE s,Ur4*7Friday
i 8.

Eagles and Canaries, Jan. 19 and 
March 9.

Owls and Eagles, Jaa. 23 and March
Remarkable Game Played by 

Giaati aid Dodgerc in 1909.
The 12th Episode of “TJBERTY ”—“FOR THE FLAG” - 2 Acts
"THE DIAMOND LURE” - - - A Fight for a Fortune

And a Screaming Farce by the L-Ko Players, Entit 
"THE MILLION DOLLAR SMASH - - - -

13.
tied

2 Acts

SPECIAL 5 CENT MATINEE ON SATURDAY AND MONDAY» keep them there a year before sending 
them out, and that was to be my fate.

I’ll be flying over the trenches before 
most of them even leave Australia, but 
my folks will have been provided for 
in the mean time.—N. Y. World.

Nuynbet 12COMING MONDAY—"THE GRIP OF EVIL”

WED. AND THURS,—Harold Lockwood and May AHlson in Another 
Metro — “THE MASKED RIDER”

Condors and Canaries, Jan. 81 and going 18 innings, the game was char- 
• — acterized by splendid pitching on both a

1 - M“h. ssutiar-aSJT.CS n-SJr.-Æ-r™
**■=• -aurass±s

S'
:

Commencing Monday, January 22, the first episode of our new serial ser- 
with Earle Williams starring i n “THE SCARLET RUNNER.” One 
the greater Vitagraph product s in twelve episodes. The final episode 
"THE GRIP OF EVIL” will a bo be shown with it.

ATHLETIC *22.Cubs Get New Tutor. enough to keep my mother and father,
Dahoots Win at Y. M. C, A.

In an athletic meet between the Da
hoots and Crusaders of the senior busi-

Charles Evans, Jr., national amateur March 28. 
and open golf champion, is going to Owls and Crows, Feb. 6 and March the" first ball, 
teach batting “form” to members of the 27.
Chicago National Club. Evans has ac- ! Condors and Hawks, Feb. 7 and son.

WCeghmant praklenT of the^club, to M Falcons'and Eagles, Feb. 8 and March tokrfcred? and next day the' grounds four «isters andumIy *^'t Xl^ Ifth- 
make the spring training trip to Pasa- 29 • peb. , and J* ^he ^contest -uld not w^t

’ March 80 New Yorks and the Brooklyns, with the brother older than myself is a enp- score , _
Owls and Canaries, Feb. 18 and April l^,, Ames pitching for the Giants and pie. Is it unreasonable that I should | ming and a bowling event to be finished

g Irving Wilhelm for the Dodgers. In- want to protect them ? | some evening next week. Chip Seeley,
Hawks and Falcons, Feb. 14 and April njng after inning passed along with- Hugh McIntosh was arranging to take | of the Dahoot9 was the individual star

out either side getting a runner across me out of the country. When he - . _ twn firsts_ one
Eagles and Crows, Feb. 15 and April the plate, and inning after inning pass- thought others were going to do it, lie of the evening, g s,

4. ed without a ball going into the New sct about preventing my going away.
Condors and Sparrows, Feb. 16 and York outfield. Not a hit was made off j reasoned that if a man could get me 

April 5. Ames in nine innings, the immense out and at the same time prevent my
Teams crowd getting on its feet and howling gli;ngi jt was higdi time to go out on my

n P Fitznatriek F McCafferty, out its delight and approval. own. That’s why I’m here. I want to
vue-. M fim n « Kine y In the last four înmnçs, however, rnake three or {our go0a fights here, and ! fret 8 inches.
F. McGuire, M.Ga in, H_K^ • Mc_ Ames apparently became tired. During thcn O’Sullivan and myself will go to I Running broad jump—W Evans, 15

Condors C'ron^™’ Camp» that period the Dodgers got seven hits, j n F.mrlimd and enlist. I will feet 10 inches ; C. Seeley, 15 feet 9 inches.
Bride, Gorman, MeShane Hutch four coming in the thirteenth, which . , t. Aviation Corus I’ve never been Putting 12-pound shot—C. Seeley, 80
inst1'T W CM,hol°m^ ’ ^ them the game 8 to 0. In spite ‘Tuthey’ve Vprembedb m^ | feet 11% inches; Holder, 29 feet 9%
‘"Sieger H ^ters, McKen- of the my ^tffight tomorrow^ ^ j ^ | man relay (two laps each)-Won

““browsÆScy, Power, Gorman, J-l ffftn

Duke’McGivem’^yw:rLAremh^g^tMe-LTa Syot4dTrddiÆMçClellan'

Meilody, nenncuy. McGiv- got the only chance, an assist, when
FalS° Downey' L ^Donald, Jas. he failed to reach a short fly, but nev- 

> s; Downey, nacu ertheless forced a man at second base.
McGrath. vf-r.,wiv n Only four New York players handl-Hawks-G. Carleton, J. McCurdy D. Dmy ig Qutg Fr^ Tenney, at
McCarthy, D. Henncberry, W._Bums. fldgtthbsge> Çad George Schiel, the

catcher, had ten—the number of strike
outs by Ames; A1 Bridwell, at short, 
had four, and Ames had one. The 
Giants’ infield had 25 assists, and of 
these Ames handled nine and Bridwell 
and Arthur Fletcher each seven.

enlisting.
You know, some of our boys who went 

to the trenches are never coming back. 
I wanted to be sure that five brothers,

It was the opening game of the sea-
That event was scheduled

(
to

boys’ department of the Y. M. C.ness
A. held at the gymnasium last evening, 
the Dahoots came off victorious by the

of 18 to 11, with several swim-
GOLF.

Former Champion Die*.
New York, Dec. 27—Willie Smith, 

former open golf champion of the United 
States, died recently in Mexico City. 
He was professional at the Mexican 
Country Club. Pneumonia caused his 
death. Smith was born at Carnoustie, 
Scotland. He has several brothers in 
this country, all of them professional 
golfers.
ATHLETIC

Longboat May Enter Marathon. 
There are so many Canadian runner* 

in England waiting to go to the front 
at the present time that it is expected 
that they will figure in the Powderhall 
Marathon, which is scheduled for Janu
ary 2. At 'ast reports C. Hefferon, Tom 
Longboat, A. E. Wood and D. J. Corkery 
had made inquiries about the event. 
Hefferon finished second to Johnny 
Hayes in the Marathon at the London 
Olympic meet in 1908.
BOWLING.

3.
second and running as third man on the 
relay team.
. Following is the summary:
- Running high jump—C. Seeley, first, 
4 feet 10 inches ; H. Wetmore, second, 4

\

of Jim Thorpe as a prospect, and there 
must he something promising about the 
wonderful Indian athlete in a baseball 
way. The Giants’ manager does not of
ten make a mistake, althoiigh he has 
probably taken himself to task many a 
time for letting Heinie G roll get away. 
He does not propose to make any mis
take about Thorpe, and will keep a 
string on him. Thorpe is said to have 
received ÿ2,500 for his services ns a foot 
ball player last fall from the Canton, O., 
professional team.

-SPORT NEWS OF THE 
DAY HOME AND

men between the ages of twenty-one and 
thirty-five in drilling camps. They willern

Imperial Theatre
Sunday, Dec. 31

i

ABROAD Villa In the Movies.
New York, Dec. 28—Pancho Villa, 

Mexican patriot or bandit, as lie is vari
ously described, desires to “break into 
the movies,” and will have bis forces pose 
for the machine so that the “American 
public can be informed of Villa’s real 
character, his resources, and his aims.” 
Villa agents have made all arrangements 
to get their hero on the screen, and a 
complete ouflt has been sent in.

By mistake a farmer had got aboard 
a car reserved for a party of Princeton 
graduates who were returning to their 
alma mater for some special event. 
There was a large quantity of refresh
ments on the car, and thé farmer was 
allowed to join the others. Finally some 
one asked him:

“Are you an alumnus?”
“No,” said the old man, earnestly, “but 

I believe in ** ”

Tigers and Beavers Divide.
In the City League bowling series last 

night the Tigers and Beavers each took 
two points in their game. Tonight the 
Whips and Amateurs will play. Last 
night’s scores were as follows :

AT 3 P. M.■ *
BASEBALL A LECTURE ON

/ Ganzel’s Ambition.
Chicago, Dec. 27—John Ganzel, re

cently anpointed manager of the Kan
sas City’Club of the American Associ
ation, has opened negotiations for the 

It is said lie has

i

Christian
Science

Diamond Sparkles. LES DEY SAYS HE 
IS NOT A SHIRKER

Total. Avg.
87 263 87 2-3
81 252 84
90 280 93 1-3
95 293 97 2-3
88 257 85 2-3

Tigers.
Belyea

the curve ball has been the greatest fac- Robertson .. 83 
tor in prolonging his career as a pitcher. Howard .... 83

Bailey 
Lunney

Eddie Plank insists that rare use of 80

4 purchase of the club, 
offered George Tebeau, owner of the 
franchise, $176,000.

Ganzel is reported to have the finan
cial support of George Ward of New 
York, a brother of Robert B. Ward, whu 
hacked the Brooklyn Federal League 
club of which Ganzel was manager. Te- 
■beau is said to be willing to sell. He is 
in Florida.

Plank claims that during his entire career 
he has thrown four fast balls to one 
curve. Constant use of the curve soon 
tends to sap the strength of the salary 
whip, according to Eddie.

Connie Mack has no intention of boost
ing the price of bleacher seats at Sliibe 
Park, and this is gratifying, although 
some wits will make the point that you 
cannot multiply zero and get anywhere 
with it.

George Stovall, former firebrand of

92
76

By Edward A. Merritt, C. S. B., 
a member of the board of lecture
ship of The Mother Church, The 
First Church of Christ, Scientist, 
Boston, Mass.
Seats Free.

(By Les Darcy)
Well, I’m here. With my first breath 

I want to tell you in America that I am 
not a shirker. There is nothing of the 
shirker in my heart.

In view of "the criticism that has fol
lowed my departure from Australia, I 
wont to give my reasons for leaving 
home as I did. I had and still have

441 1845414
Total. Avg.

85 1-3 
96 2-3 
89 2-3
86 2-8 
87 2-3

Beavers.
Cooper .........
Maxwell ....
Scott .............
Baillie .........
Carleton ...

79 256 
102 290 
92 269 
82 260 
89 268

No Collection. 
Public is Cordially Invited.

McGraw Holds Thorpe. 
MeGrnw. It 1* said, still think* well 444 1338456

; 4a
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STAR THEATRE
Friday and Saturday—Saturday Afternoon

Detective Yarn
"THE ROMANCE OF A HOL

LOW TREE
Two Parts, Featuring Kathryn 

Adams

Western Drama 
“PINTO BEN” 

Two Parts
Featuring Wm. S. Hart

VqGUE COMEDY
“THE LION-HEARTED CHIEF*’

HON. and TUB. “Secret of the Submarine" 
WED. and THU. “FOX FEATURE’’
FII. and SAT. Sequel to “The Diamond from the Sky”

NEXT
WEEK

Irving Cummings and Eleanor Woodruff 
“IN THE MESH OF HER HAIR”

A delightful two-part Pathe drama with a story 
which will appeal and hold to the last inch.

“LUKE’S SPEEDY CLUB LIFE”
The experiences which Luke goes through in this 
number are the most humorous that he has under
gone in these roaring comedies. It’s surely the best yet

c
A RIP ROARING 
RIOT OF MIRTHJAILEDHEINE AND 

LOUIE IN

UNIQUE
Banner Days (Wram

Police ! KKSfi
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

Re-appeara in one of hie great Es-
sanay Successes

POLICE—To see him in this Com
edy is to Laugh Your Heads OH.

"THE CODE LETTER” 
First Adventure of 

“GRANT, the Police Reportez" 
Full of Thrills.

Sketches of Paris—Views of Interest

MON* TUEfk, WED.—Second Last 
Chapter of

“THE SHIELDING SHADOW"

■ »

NIC 2035 POOR

I
?

i:

Two of the Foremost Lightweights in Canada

NEW YEAR’S NIGHTBOX HERE
Big Athletic Tournament Under Auspices 

European War Veteran's Association

Concluding With

KID BURNS
, vs.

EDDIE GIROUX

.

12 Fast Rounds at 122 Pounds
11
P

Grand Patriotic Hlldoay Affair 
With Additional Physical 

Culture Features

WELL CONDUCTED, NOTHING TO OFFEND
prices: 50c, $1.00;

Boxes and Ringside $2.00KID BURNS
Tickets on Sale at Imperial Theatre ; Mowitt'a ; 8. H. Hawkers : Munrosî 
(N.E.); Bell’s Drug Store, (S.E.); Henry's, (N.E.l ; Wetmore s, (8.E.) ; 
Wilson’s, (W.E.i : Allan’s, (Fairville) ; Mah.nev’s, (Indiantown; : Wades, 

(Valley) ; News St<tnd in Depot.

FUN STARTS AT lO— SOME SHOW1
IMPERIAL THEATRE

Send us your Shirts 
and Collars and be 
convinced.of the 
superiority of our 
strictly Hand Work

Ungar’s Laundry
LIMITED

28 to 40 WATERLOO ST. 
’Phone Main 58

Twelfth Chapter of the 
“GRIP OF EVIL”

“Into the Pit” is the title of this intensely interest
ing episode. It’s a story of the underworld. Don’t 
miss it. Each episode is a complete story in itself.

IMPERIAL’S LAUGHS AND THRILLS FOR WEEK-END
A Gingery Paramount Comedy Counterfeiters Rounded-Up

ROLLING STONES<1 “THE FORBIDDEN ROOM”13

With Owen Moore and Dainty 
Marguerite Courtout

Fourth Exciting Story in the 
“Beatrice Fairfax'* Series

Mrs. Branlgan, Czarina of the Bearding 
House and Her Colleetlon af Boarders.

A Regular Seream-I

Hew ■ Man Disguised as a Woman Keeps 
a Girl Prlaener In the Counterfeiters' 

Dan —The Escape I

ONE CONTINUOUS LAUGH I ONE CONTINUOUS THRILLI

Napoleon The Great, and Sally, the Trained Chimpanzees
In the Very Fuenv D ess up Comedy ‘ Uncle's Little Ones” or “The Fortune ’
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10 THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR ST. JOHN N. R. FRIDAY, DECEMBER 129. 1916
rt LOCAL es HAD fA’SEOIF ountain 

Syringes

i Macaulay Bras. & Go., King Street, St. John, N.B.i;
!

TRAFFIC HEAVY 
I The Montreal train will arrive in tlic 
city tomorrow in two sections, owing 

j to the heavy traffic.

WON LAMP
Mrs. Louis Palmer, Kingsville, won a 

1 parlor lamp, donated for drawing in 
connection with the Belgian Children’s 
Relief Fund, Milford.

IT WAS KEEN TODAY 
With the thermometer registering three 

degrees above zero and the wind blow
ing at a velocity of forty miles an hour 
the cold today was intense. Indications 
are for strong northwesterly winds and 
decidedly colder. Today was the coldest 
registered so far this season.

DIED IN BOSTON 
In Boston, on Tuesday, Dec. 26, Mary, 

wife of Daniel A. Gallagher, passed 
away after a brief illness, leaving her 
husband, one son and one daughter to 
mourn. Mrs. Gallagher, who was of a 

' very kindly and cheerful disposition, will 
, be sincerely mourned by a large circle 
' of friends. Many friends reside in St. 
John and vicinity.

LOST PROPELLOR 
] The steam packet liner Connors Bros, 
while en route to this city yesterday 
lost her propeller in St. Andrew's Bay. 
As no tugs were available in port two 
large power boats, the Page and Alma 
Conn, re, towed the steamer here. A 
survey will be made tomorrow morning 
to ascertain the extent of the damage 
and repairs will be made. It is ex
pected that it will be another week at 
least before she will be back on the 
route between here and Black’s Harbor.

Stores Open at 8.30 a.m.; Close at 6 p.m. Saturdays, Stores Open Till 10 p.m. ■ 1v■

We are Now Showing the Popular Cloth
ALL-WOOL VELOURS

l: We carry a complete line of Fountain Syringes. All our 
Syringes are fitted with three attachments. They are easily 
filled and of two' and three-quart capacity, and fitted with 
rapid flow tubing.

Mrs. Patrick Mills One Hundred 
Years and Six Months OldV ,

Last night ay $188 Germain street, 
there passed away Un. Catherine Mills, 
widow of Patrick Mills, who had at
tained the age of one hundred years 
and six months. Up to the time of her 
death she was bright and cheerful and 
retained the use of all her facilities. Mrs. 
Mills was bom in Ireland in June, 1816, 
and came to St. John in June, 1844. 
She had* lived here ever since. She was 
lovable and fascinating and dearly liked 
to talk about the old Emerald Isle. Of 
a kindly disposition she made numerous 
friends and possessed the happy faculty 
of retaining them. She Is survived by 
four nieces, Mrs. Peter Mahoney, Mrs. 
Hugh Doherty, Mrs. W. Daley and Miss 
Trainor; and also by three nephews, 
Joseph of ,Boston,; Henry of Philadel
phia and Patrick of Fairville. The fun
eral arrangemeni j have been made for 
Sunday afternoon at 2.80 o'clock.

Made Specially for Ladies’ Suits or Separate Coats
Veij wide width, 56 inches—2 1-4 to 2 1-2 a skirt length—4 to 5 yards a suit length, $2.26 a 
y»™, bee the new colors in this good weight cloth. All that is up-to-date in finish and color, 

id, navy, dark navy, African brown, nut .brown, burgundy, dark wine, Copenhagen blue. /
Our HAMBURG EMBROIDERIES for 1917'now on display.
NEW VOILES in hundreds of designs, in white and colored, pleated and woven de-

Prices Range from $1.00 to $2.00

The ROSS DRUG COMPANY, LIMITED
'

too KING STREET

*•? h_
i., • !-?i

signs.
t,™ttWHITE lawn> NAINSOOKS AND QUEEN’S LONGCLOTH, AND EXTRA PIN* 
ENGLISH CAMBRICS for Winter Whitewear sewing. All at old low prices. 6»

LARGE DISPLAY iI

MACAULAY BROS. CO.------OF--------

The Very Newest in Trimmed Hats SEE THE MODERN GLENWOOD “E”y-I SEE. STACKHOUSE,
WHO WON D. a M., IS 

U WITH PNEUMONIA

Feather Turbans in all Colors and 
a number of different Styles

Skating Caps, Tams and Scarfs

r::
BEFORE YOU BUY YOUR NEW RANGE

As a baker and heater the MODERN GLENWOOD “E’ 
, has no equal. Smooth and plain in design. Easy te clean 
convenient to operate.i §

Word Comes te Hone of Gallant 
Carlcton Soldier Today

KETEPEC SCHOOL EVENT 
A concert to connection with the clos- 

' ing of the Ketepec school, postponed 
from December 22, was held last night 
and proved most enjoyable. The pro
gramme was well rendered and enjoy- Mrs. J. C. Stackhouse of 57/ Market 
ed by all A large Christmas tree was Place, St. John West, received word this 

>J*?*® T, good thin/8 children, morning from Ottawa to the effect that
The artic.es were donated by Mrs. her son, Sergeant James C. Stackhouse, 
H?ry. Clark, sewing bags ; Mrs. Sam- D.C.M., was seriously ill with pneu- 

| ,uel Linton, boxes of candy; Mrs Al- monia at No. 7 stationary hospital in 
■ lan Jones, candy; Mrs, Fred Clark, Havre, France.
| fruit, and Miss Vincent, books and 
' Jack knives. At the close df the con
cert Miss Edith Vincent, the teacher, 
was thanked by the trustees for excel- 

! lent work during the last term.

The Marr MUUnery Co., Ltd. GLENWOOD RANGES Are “Made In St. John” ♦
:

.GET OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY!' m
155 UNION STREET 
ST. JOHN, N.B. 
THONB 1545CLEARING SALE GLENWOOD RANGES 

HEATERS, FURNACES 
GALVANIZED IRON WORKD. J. BARRETT

Store Open Monday, Wednesday and Saturday Evening from 8 to SO pan.OF Sergeant Stackhouse was one of the 
first St. John boys to answer the call 
when the war broke out and he joined 
Major Magee’s heavy'tiittery with which 
unit he has been since his arrived in 
France, nearly two years ago. Sergeant 
Stackhouse left St John as a gunner, 
but his ability as a #eldier was 
recognized and he was promoted to be 
a bombardier, from that fo corpdral and 
then sergeant.

Abi it two months
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LADIES' COATSI

DEC. 29. *1«

GREAT SUCCESS OF 
C: C. BAND EH

i In Plush, Beaver and Tweed. 
Various shades. Latest styles.

' CASH OR CREDIT AS DESIRED. MEN’S WARM CAPS
FOR WINTER WEAR

soon
\

he distinguish
ed himself in the field and was decor
ated with the distinguished conduct 
medal. He has since Sen mentioned in 
dispatches.

Sergeant Stackhouse is about twenty- 
four years old arid has friends in the 
city who will learn the news of his ill
ness with regret and, will hope for his 
speedy recovery.

THE AMERICAN CLOAK MEG. CO,
More Thai1 $2,700 for Patriotic 

Fund; Like Amount for Band— 
Receipts About $10,000

Tel. Main 833 32 DOCK STREET
! i EASTERN GOLF SHAPE CAPS with klingklose inside 

band, ensuring a snug fit round the head, in a large variety of 
tweed patterns. 76c. to $1.60.

DRIVER CAPS, with fur lining made to pull down over the 
in Blue akd Black Melton. 50c., 76c., $1.00, $1.60.

GOLF CAPS in very neat patterns in fancy tweeds and 
chinchilla effects.

DR. JAEGER MOTOR, 76c. to $2.00.

twont on new scum ti
; BE BECi IN FEB*

MW*»

Black Fox The magnificent sum of $10,299.87 was 
raised by the City Cornet Band by 
means of the lotteries recently drawn. 
This is the biggest achievement of its 
kind to the history of the band—and 
they have done much—and is one of the 

1 largest amounts raised to St. John by 
the lottery method in many years.

From time to time the band has held 
drawings for the purpose of providing 
for the running expenses of the organi
sation and this year they made it a 
double-headed feature with the provi
sion that half of the receipts should go 
to the Canadian Patriotic Fund.

The total amount distributed in priz
es was $2,500, and the expenses amount
ed to $2,394. This left $5,405.87 for the 
band and the patriotic fund, and the 
latter’s share, $2,702.94, was handed 
over to C. B. Allan, secretary of the 
fund, this mornings together with de
tails of expenses.

A few small prizes have not been 
claimed yet and these can be secured 
by calling on James Connolly at the 
office of Simeon Jones, Limited.

The members of the band are very 
grateful to all who assisted in making 
their efforts so successful.

«to\
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T" eans,Allan A. McIntyre^ son of Peter Mc

Intyre, a well khowfll north end grocer 
and former sea ujUjli. arrived home 
yesterday after a Business trip to New 
Orleans. In conVewMion with a Times 
reporter he said his trip had to do 
with some schooner interests.

When asked about a new schooner 
which his father is hating built at Moss 
Glen, he said that men are now getting 
out the lumber. The work of building 
would commence about February. The 
schooner will be a large three-master 
and will be constructed at’the old Mer
ritt ship building yard. The hull will 
be shaped after some of the most mod- 
era constructed schooners with a view 
to capacity ns well as speed. It is ex
pected that t will be next fall before 
she is ready for her maiden trip.

The construction of the schooner is 
practically a revival of shipbuilding in 
New Brunswick and it would not be 
surprising if other shipping men follow 
in the steps of Captain . McIntyre.

Furs
{r«

X-: )- ;

Every man can find i^ée for a good warm Sweater.Made from bright full furred 
Arctic Fox Skins, animal shape, 
and Crossed Skin Neck Pieces, 
Melon Shape or Pillow Muffs, all 
trimmed with large tails and 
heads.

Neck Pieces 
Muffs _____

For all outdoor sports, for motoring, whenever chill winds have an opportunity to pene
trate, our present assortment of good reliable Sweatens, we believe, is not excelled anywhere.

♦

The variety is , great and comprehensive, providing a style for every outdoor need.
$1.00 to $15.00

. .$36.00 to $62.60 
. $35.00 to $60.00

SC0VIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALLF. S. THOMAS*

TEE CHRISTMAS 
RUSH BRINGS COURT CASE

THEIR CHRISTMAS TREAT.
The annual Christmas treat of the 

Fairville Methodist Sunday school 
held last evening in the vestry, which 
was crowded with children, parents and 
friends. A good programme was follow - 
ed .by lantern slides appropriate to the 
season, after which curtains were with
drawn and a handsome tree was dis
closed with Santa Claus ready to dis
tribute the treat The affair

\ 539 to 545 Main Street was

"•iv-.u

Diningroom FurnitureIn the police court this morning be
fore Magistrate Ritchie, a great part 
of a busy session was taken up with a 
by-law charge against Walter C. Mc
Kay, manager of the St. John Opera 
House, who was reporte 1, according to 
officials of the court, '*hy some ladies 
and other citizens,” for allowing several 
Hundred people to stand to the main 
entrance, also allowing about thirty-live 
people to stand in the aisles of the bal
cony and further without having a bar 

a door leading from a landing a 
few steps below the entrance to the bul- 
cony of the auditorium of the Opera 
House on Christmas night.

Sergeant Rankine said that a large 
crowd had gathered outside the Opera 
House. He could not get in tlirough the 
main entrance so went up Union Alley 
and entered by the side door. The first 
show was just coming out. The pit 
was filled. He went up stairs to the 
balcony where he found persons stand- 
Imr along the back of the seats. A door 
leading to Union Alley was barred. 
Upon his calling attention of House 
Constable Campbell, the bar across the 
door was removed.

Policeman Henrlckson said that the 
aisles to the right and left of the main 
entrance to the pit were lined with 
people when he entered the theatre. 
Before he entered, he and Policeman 
Donahue were forced to help a woman 
with two small children to reach the 
street.

Policeman Donahue said that he was 
forced to assist Policeman Henrickson

Ladies’ «
Leather Hand Bags

was very
successful. Following was the program
me!

Opening Chorus—“God 
Splendid Men.”

Hymn—“Joy to the World, the Lord is 
Come.”

Devotional—24th Psalm and Lord’s 
Prayer.

Recitation—“Missing Santa Claus,” 
Dorothy Bennett,

Song—“Little Snowflakes,” small girls.
Recitation—“Bells of Christmas,” Flos

sie Poley.
Recitation—“A \ Cfiristmas Story,” 

Gladys Scott.
Chorus—“All the Bells of Christmas," 

Mission Band.
Recitation—“How to Keep Christmas.” 

Annie Shaw.
Song—“Radiant Star,” Mrs. Stout’s 

class.
Chorus—“Keep the Bells of Christmas 

Ringing.”
Exercise—“Christmas Fairies,” Prim

ary.
Recitation—Fred Poley.
Chorus- Hark the Herald Angels 

Sing.
National Anthem.

Save Our Never was our stock of up-to-date pieces for the dining
room so large as at the present time. In fact, during the 
holiday season we were unable to show all of the 
arrivals.

mAppropriate and Practicalare
I8H

newacross fi i
SH i

You will find here a most select assort
ment at Very Attractive Prices.
Hand Bags — Leather, prettily lined, 

containing change purse o rcard case 
and small mirror, $1.00, $1.26, $1.66, 
$2.00, $2.60.

Hand Bags for Children and Young 
26c., 35c., 65c.

Purses—(Real Leather) ,$1.26 and $1.60 
............ 26c., 45c., 60c.
335 MAIN STREET 
’PHONE MAIN 600.

But in the course of a few days we will have a display 
second to none, and invite every one interested to look it 

over. All the period designs are represented in Walnut, 
Mahogany, Oak Gumwood, etc. /

Girls

A. Ernest EverettTea Aprons

S. W. McMACKIN
91 Charlotte StreetCALVIN CHRISTMAS »•.

tree and concert -XNice Things to Eat 
for New Years

The annual Christmas tree concert of 
Calvin church was held last evening '.
in the schoolroom. Santa Claus, F. H. ,m mnking way for the people to get out. 
Murphy, presented to the teachers and TWs would in the main hallway 
scholars gifts from the tree. The Bible <ji,ectly off Llnion street. Policeman Mc- 
dass also presented to their teacher, Nnmee told somewhat the same story. 
Hev. F. W. Thompson, a reading lamp. The court said that this report 

The following programme —
tiered in a very excellent manner by rather than from the police. The magis- 
the children: Chorus, Isn’t it Jolly, irate further said that people who made 
school ; recitations, Hilda McKenzie, ^uch complaints should come to court 
Mildred Blake, Mona Blake, Vera Burt- ?md follow them un. The case was put 
lett, Carrie Bartlett, Nettie Elliott, over until next Wednesday at ten o’clock 
Margaret Elliott; Gordon Walsh, Don- when the court would listen to thd dc- 
ald Stratton, Irene Bryant, Reba Sara- fendant’s side. It is said the house con- 
pie, Josie Burns; song, Willie Reed; stable, ushers and others will be called, 
dialogue by Mina and Carrie Blake,
Carrie Bartlett and Nettie Elliott; or- FROM THE MUTUAL LIFE

G. B. CHOCOLATES prB'HESïvH&HSH
Chocolate Creams. Fruit Creams, eto. Di.pU, Card, with *.....

82 Germain St cn# ;,ammJnt.t7at1^ndcr the di“ sent« the pathetic plight of a widowACtRfvhf*°t MrS* a 'a?' J* and lier three chil<lren left destitute in
A. Robertson and Mrs. W. G. Stratton, the street

125% BLACK SIBERIAN WOLF
SET — SCARF AND MUFF — $11.25

/2S%
DISCOUNTThe hostess who likes something different will be quick to recognize the' 

merits of
Gold Cake, Silver Cake, Raisin Cafce, Southern Fruit Cake, Cocoa Cake 

and Colonial Cakes.

These, like Robinson Festival Cookies, you can order

DISCOUNT
x ROBINSON’S came

rather from ‘‘some ladies and citizens”was re n-

We have, after the holiday trade, a limited number 
of pieces, Scarfs and Muffs. These furs are from our 
regular stock and we guarantee them to be as 
represented. The Set formerly sold for $15.00. 
You save exactly $3.75.

x AT YOUR GROCER’S

T
V

3sS
MANUFACTURING

FURRIERS - D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED - reliable
FURRIERSEMERY BROS.

Selling Agents for Ganong Bros. Ltd. 63 KING STREET

%
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